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As a Miracle

HORSE SWIMS A MILE

Man Though Slightly Stunned 
Manages to Get Ashore 

Alive
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! 1 *■=“wasof Ras< g$a ■ Mixad Opinions in London and Paris 

Huge Military Machine is Being Limber- 
• ed Up for Move, North Into Germany 
Ê —No New German Offers.

ren as1,

of a memorial mass a 
,o l« Dro^-I1

r Cherry Valley Was 
Monday night and aH da^v 
the scene of a man hunt, ffe villa 
ers and farmers having Joined !" * 
search toradejfeperedo, who atti

m^sm
horse and wagon and fell about lng Latest reports from C 
eighty feet into the Ottawa River, valley Indicate that the ruffian 
escaping with a few bruises and a auwottnded and it Is expected be will ^ 
severe nervous shook. SOon he taken.

The horse after turning end for Attacked hi T-r-
end once or twice and landing hear- Thl„ auiet centre of Prince
ily with the smashed wagon in the ward County was stirred to Its depths i______ _____
river, cadhly swam away from the fcy the incident. Mr. Reid, who ts ------------------- -------------------
B r) —toi ,t0 boat Master of Cbeny Valley #»nge a A A
house a mile away, where he was ,had g<me to the lod^room X II X
caught. . «ttpnd a lodHB meeting Mra ^ * \r«

The ma. w.s able tri swim hack to Re(d on the aPProach of dress'.
the Shore. . -A hrMti thein ligating tne oil lamp, oroee Tue
a i à /v .. « « chimney an* went to a neighbor's to -
Always ODtimbtiC ™ for Tha evening. Her Toronto Life. o X k awm, _a neighbor loaned ber â chimney and the Job E
I ID SPltaff M HfeSÊ Mrs Reid sUrtèd back homo. ST S»
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Province of MÿhUoba and the west figure ' '
wa° expressed by T. J. ness, 

ftarrison, prof,«sor et field bus- the aui

foge.

may hold up seeding to some ex
tent, particularly, in the east, but 
in the west it Js exactly what is 
needed and it will put the ground 
in first-class condition,” said" Prof.
Harrison. “Generally speaking the 
ground is 1# excellent shape for 
germination and farmers throughout 
the province believe that If weather 
is propitious later on, a heavy crop 
will be harvested this year.

“Seeding generally,” he said, “will 
be later in Manitoba this year than 
in 1920, but there is no doubt that 
so far as wheat seed is concerned 
practically all of it will be in the 
ground before May 12, Sometimes 
when seeding is late after a wet 
spring, the grain grows all the faster 
because of the unusual amount of 
moisture in the ground, and there Is 
a heavy crop. This hapened in 1915, 
and It may happen this year.”
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f, Upper Silesia, May 4 —
Polish forces estimated St 

twenty thousand have- occupls* aH 
“* r&" of Upper Silesia, south of a Une ran- 

Gas" aing from Kosel to Tarnowltz, with
«ion and I,to» exception of a few large towns, LONDON, May 4—It was plain to friends of Mr. Lloyd 
;o. Mad- a„d are moving further northward, George, the British Prime Minister today, these friends stated,

• according to information supplied by that he was anxious to arrange satisfactory terms with the 
rf«. m«»her of the inter-allied repre- Germans, tarns, that is, satisfactory to Prance as well ,in or

der to avoid the necessity of a French invasion of the Ruhr dis- 
ng to this source trict. The French “war” preparations were on a huge scale

---------------_J la a well ordered man- today and the consequences of this step could not be foreseen.
ner, and are being supplied with DENIES NEW HUN OFFER
rifles, machine guns and dynamite. LONDON, May 4—Reports that new German propositions

Italian troops in the southern sec- relative to the reparations question has been received which 
iv tion of the plebiscite area are sur- were current here last night were denied this morning by Louis
. rounded by three thousand Foies Louchever, French Minister of the liberated regions, attending
ILÛT aDd a pitched battle has been going the meeting of Supreme Council.

on for several hours, the Informant ASK U. S. TO COUNCIL BOARD? M
stated. WASHINGTON, May 4—The possibility that the influence

ids That The Italian known dead are three of the United States in the reparations settlements with Ger
es Au- officer» and twelve private». many had not ended with the dispatch of Monday night’s oom-

'■ ' •=g* munication returning the counter proposals to Berlin, was seen
ur, .r à rn IU«>W«ht Ça.,.’»» tndav Sri the invitation of the Allied Supreme Council to have

; representatives among its members as well as 
ins commission, and the oouncilybf ambassadors, 
trient of the position of the (inited States is 
“ *—formally, received here. When

Seretifore officials 
fy «ougb tor

OTTAWA, May 4—A miracle oc
curred here this morning when Jos
eph Levebvre, a public works depart
ment driver, went over the big dump

the
fell ' ^ .

■ wat the foot of bank street with a

:• j - -

rat. “Who
1 hornThi» son was t 4 '
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to the restife of a of moisture to mature your crops 

this season,-’ declared “Rainmaker” 
Charles M, Hatfield, of Los Angeles, 

About 6.80, the men heard the upon hie arrival here to commence 
distress signals from the steamer operations preparatory to demon- 
and immediately the crew headed stealing his ahiUty to produce rain 
for the vessel. The ship was found to hi the driest stretch of territory In 
he the New York, a Toronto boat the south country. Work on a tower 
captained by H. F. Randall, of King- twenty feet high, which will support

from 60 to 70 vats highly electri- 
A manhole had been blown out in 6ed, has been started at Chappice 

its holler last night and they had Lake, 20 miles northeast of this 
been drifting helplessly for several 
hours. The tug brought the boat In,
in an. hour's time. The New York Possess such marvellous properties,

the secret of which is known only to 
Hatfield and Ms brother, who assists

rÀteiÉ^-'
time and avoid causing an. 

by conflict of the two 
methods of computation. . There

they had to 
disabled steams# eight miles out on 
the lake. - ; 5É# -^0 :

dewhich hearing tihe noise, was soon 
on the scene. He attacked his mis
tress’ assailant and made him re
lease her and beat a retreat.

READY FOR MARCH ON RUHR
to in other sections of the

opposition to IKS. Al
together there is little probabil
ity of the question of D. 8. be
ing seriously ~

Lodge Broke Up
Mrs. Reid, when she recovered? 

from the shock, hastened home and 
gave the alarm. Her husband was 
telephoned to and lodge was at once 
broken up, the' brethren hastening 
to the place of the attack.

PARIS, May 4.—France’s entire duled will cost three and a half bil
lion francs yearly, or a billion more 
than the estimated receipts, 
ft'- -'v Men Required.

General Dégoutté, commander of 
the allied forces on the Rhine, said 
today that four infantry divisions 
would be needed in the Ruhr opera
tions, besides a division of cavalry 
commanded by General Simon, now 
at Dusseldorf: Tpe units would be 
drawn tor the most part from the 
class of 1919.

military reserve strength, excepting 
the inhabitants of the devastated re
gions, has been called up. The force 
under command of Marshal Foch re
ported a total of one million bay
onets. Of this number 75i>,000 will 
be-pn the Rhine by Saturday.

The actual invasion of the Ruhr 
is Manned to commence at dawn on 
May 13, with the occupation of Essen 
and Mnlheim. ( _ —:Tvr*'.

“We have set our faces to the
North,” said » head official of the’" Inetruetion8 from Parls post

poned the operations until further
orders,, but preparations are going 
on. General Dégoutté said that if 
he received orders on May IS to pro
ceed with the occupation he would be 
ready to move in a few hours. There 
is a general impression, however, in 
military circles here that the occu
pation will not take place.

There are about 60,000 French 
troops on the Rhine, of which 
her about 1-3 are North Africans, Al
gerian and Moroccan. Although the 
military authorities consider the 
North Africans in the Rhineland as - 
among the best units of the army, 
they have decided not to use them In 
the Ruhr. The. Moroccans are not 
considered by the French military 
officers as black troops. They come 
from the French Department of Al
giers, Oran and Constantine, and 
have the right to vote as full-fledged 
French citizens.

ston.

Mr. John Blakely, $5, 
Found Dead ta Bed

Mrs.
Reid was able to give a fair descrip
tion of the unknown man.

Neighbor^ on the Hunt 
The whole neighborhood turned 

out In response to telephone calls 
and formed

city. This series of vats will contain 
the magic gas that is claimed to

Mr. John Blakely, a well-known 
farmer residing at ctapman's Cor
ners, was found dead in bed by Mrs. 
Blakely, when shey awakened this 
morning. He had been In his usual 
state of health of late and ljyd even
ing on retiring seemed to be well. 
He had, however, been feeble for 
some time on account of Ms great 
age of ninety-five years.
■due to heart trouble.

He leaves besides his widow to 
mourn his loss, four sons, William, 
of Washington, D.C., J. A. of Belle
ville, Albert of Tweed apd Fred at 
home, and two daughters, Mrs. F. 
W. Wilson and Mrs. Arnold Harrison 
both of Bayside. Mrs. Blakely is 
about 86 years of age.

Mr. Blakely was a prominent 
Orangeman in his earUer life and 
will be buried under Orange auspices 
on Friday at Thomasburg. '

was carrying coal from Oswego to 
Toronto and h$d four men, one wo
man and three children on board. 
There was also a deck load of horses.

■cordon about a large 
section and beat the woods for any 
strange characters. The hunt pro
ceeded through the night and all 
day yesterday with the result that 
the hunters think they have the ras
cal surrounded. The authorities are

him. :The rainmaker In the past has 
confined Ms work wholly to the 
Pacific Coast and Arizona. One of 
the chief objects of his coming to 
Canada is to convince the Canadian 
government that his science is a 
true and invaluable one. He has 
failed to do this In the United States 
because he has teen “unfairly dealt 
with,'” he says.
- Mr. Hatfield is very confident of 
success. His contract calls for the 
production of four inches of rain, but 
he assures the members of the United 
Agriculture Association, responsible 
for bringing Mm here, that he will 
exceed that figure. The average 
amount of precipitation over & long 
Period of years in the district, which 
extends 100 miles in each direction 
from Chappice Lake, the centra, of He waB a member of the Metho- 
his operations, is two inches. The 
district extends from Hanna on the 
north, fo a point 20 miles into the 
state of Montana on the south, and 
from CoaMale on the west to a 
point 12 miles west of Swift Current 
on thé east. -

War Office today. “There will be no 
looking back.”

Germans Leave Paris.
Preparations began today for the 

withdrawal to Berlin from Paris of 
the entire German delegation. As 
soon as the invasion of the Ruhr is

Slim FEIN SHOOT 
SCOTTISH ROUGEassisting in the chase.

A strange character has been in 
the neighborhood of late begging Flrgt Atteck bTttïe “Shinnerg” 
and some suspicion Is*, resting on Jn Glasgow Death fet”

U:- Inspector
GLASGOW, May 4—A Police 

Inspector was shot dead and a 
detective wounded here this 
morning In win* to believed to 
have been the first Sinn Fein 
attack In Scotland.

Stan Pahiers fired on police-

Death wasCrerar Hints at 
Someth j Wrong 
- In Tic Contracts

begun the German ambassador and 
all German representatives and com
missions in Paris will be recalled.
^ “While we are defenceless and 
cannot sttjke back, Germany will re
gard the seizure of the Ruhr as an 
act of war,” Intimated a member of 
the German delegation today. "We 
still hope that France will realize 
the irreparable consequences and re
frain from committing the act which 
will result in the breaking of all 
negotiations.” fiF ' .

The Germans reiterated, that the 
French demands are impossible.

Violent denunciation of the mobi
lize titin continues In the Labor pa- ____. . .
pers. Humanity styles mobilisa- a feW Annamites in the
tion as a “crime committed in the in
face of certain veto by America and *up?ly bu authori-

, ... ■ Rrihi» « tin»». Um there ii sot a sinfleAll that was mortal of Edward G eat Britaln- Despite the threats ^ , TOld, , th„ zon„ H
Lewis Davis of the sernnd of strikes, the movement of troops ___- , «one, and

MÊÊSU “m Tlurk"r- w“ lul “ ‘‘‘ 1 ""«M jTwMT™ '
JZZZ«“a.”; "T “ to “*’* Pe te *«« “""=" *»> -m«t
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C;“ÏÏ,r’"““ “ “ “ Z' " "« "'-to - -to to.. UmL CommmmZ.Z JMoira Lake. ite. The camp to financed by contri- the Ontario Provincial Police, the r-a/nr-g^i- - —
“Our needs include a wharf and butions o# different kinds. new post created by legislation dur- EXPECTa dining hall together with the lev- -------------- --------------------- new post create* ny legislation dur «-/»« m

elling of tihe grounds. Part of the ages of the boys andfâ-sâ'L» m.......

‘r^wr,bB.r- ■«*.
Seo- [ulitoli was purchase! 

tons tor-the B-oy^S
ages. r.ZlgL*****1"1'

s local camp lowshlp carman of tte day, j ’ |tl<

him.
num-
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BUSINESS

OTTAWA, May 4.—^That certain 
individuals were given to attempting 
to use political influence to secure 
contracts for ties, and that It was 
the business of the committee to 
frown on such practises was stated 
before the*

S BACK

Brockville, May 3—During April 
28 Canadians were admitted to Can
ada at this port after sojourning In 
United States centre». whUe working 
at various occupations. Owing to 
business depression they grand it ne
cessary to return to Canada and take 
up work on farms owned by rela
tives.

Parliamentary Committee 
on Government owned railways this
morning by Hon. Mr. Crerar, the 
progressive party leader.

Railway officials, he said, would 
not be fulfilling their duties it they
permitted

to prison, kill-; -Conveying a 
tag Inspector Johnstone instant
ly and wounding the detective. 
The assailants escaped.

dist church.
Farming was his caUing through

out his long life.
The late John Blakely was a man 

who enjoyed the esteem of all who 
knew him for Ms many sterling 
qualities pf mind and heart.

themselves to be in- LIONS’ CLUB GIVEN STORY 
OF BOYS’ WORK BY| 

g56 MOIRA CAME IS

fluenced.
R. C. Vaughan, Vice-President, 

said the ties were purchased where 
,he Price was favorable to the rail
way. other supplies were purchased
on aH

i Chief
if.

» i
- >. mma - ; ■ ,similar basis.

Mr. Crerar later said a section of 
the public looked on the National
Railways

1
as a cow that could be

C0MN6 EVENTSmilked.
i

NEW YORK SOCIETY WOMAN
LOSES $85,000 BRACELET

New York, May 3—The loss of a 
sapphire and diamond bracelet worth 
more than $35,000 by Mrs. Dorothy 
‘ aldwell Taylor of 540 Park avenue 
was disclosed today. The strand was 
once the property 
Grand Duchess, Peter Nikolalevitch, 
aister to the Queen of Italy.

Mrs.

m=
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DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE WORLD- 
Famous Photo-drama of Creation,
23”an8

the Ontario Provincial Police, thé
The program is suitable to the ïSTtï ~

Mr. Buchanan figures that

r, May 8.i
9,m.byt

, _____
atr yester^iy - -3i2 i;«i :

ltw
of the Russian ■ Vr the term, ccity eral

PPS. construction problem from —
, ,

= ■ '
.3Ormond has been transferred 

from the Toronto Natural Tread 
Gore to the Belleville Natural Tread 
shop, Front Street.

Miss Adelyn V. Anderson has 
turned home after spending a week 
with friends in Brighton,

to . : mi-
rs of

- - :M
fe i . ■S-ÆÊÈ

Jft.

i Pacflfe 
•All Unes 

messy’s Plan
4L, April ÎS5-—The 
the Canadian Na- 

*y System with the 
“rifle Railway,. tap- 
ould be virtually 

ownership, with 
by the existing G&. 

He Railway Execn- 
»rd Shaughnessy’s 
Canada's railway 

offered by him in a
i submitted to

Arthur Meighen,
i»r of Canada.
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aid
I BY NATURE
les Whiz Through 
Tea Thousand 
» a Seeund
(By mail)—Sir Ern- 

who, twenty years 
lessor at McGUl Uni- 
fal, made a remark- 
at the Royal Insti- 

on. thw subject of

tentai basis of etoctrt- 
Puzzied- tire world 

of Leyden, hae been 
hlidhed.”
[not fluid—it is not 
Ï is- atomic, and on 

was it poaeible- to 
edifice of the unl-

he> said.

Ilclee; o-f which ©lec- 
Wlk result, are- very 
features, according- to 
tey whiz through 
thing over 10,000' 
»d. • Sometime» col- 
But instead of cans— ’ 
upheaval in infinity 
tohas” accept the re- 
ke slightest rancour, 
round, and "head off 
f the stronger “Al-

feted his theory by 
magnets attached^ in 

As the magnets were 
he they repelled each 
laliy they formed a 
with the strongest 

bed in the centre, 
g electric currents of 
k to the bath the 
m to advance -and re- - 
kvy of vxceptldnaily 
ilet girls.
yn this address. Lord 
idleigh, the eminent 
aid: “Electricity has 
by ‘atoms’ for 
the first time I have 

ilectricity being des- 
iic by nature. For 
sarch electricity has 
arded as ‘fluid’ and 

purposes ‘Alpha* 
ked upon as *mal
lying that ‘ail elec- 
,’ Sir Ernest Ruth- 
d he h»s established 
iectricity, then it is 
thing indeed.”
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n h ^i5'0r^*,alÎVX^.at*on *s Extended to intended purchasers of Automobiles and the Motoring Public of 
Belleville and Vicinity to call at our Show Rooms, 321 Front St., and inspect the new Series of Gray
K n e°" dlS? ry* Ex-?e,rt8LWlU be hand from the factory to Explain the Mechanical features of 
the New Senes of Cars. Telephone our Sales Rooms, 227 and ask for Demonstration o the New Cars 
and we will have one of our Salesmen call OPEN EVENINGS

ÉÉ|>. DEALER,
Æ à JLllaHa*- . 321I’ronl St.1

- BELLEVILLE. QNT.

7TH, 1921

:•tr
, Page 2. THE WEEKLY today, may 5, mi\

COUNTING VOTE 
SLOW BUSINESS

=EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO IEeD

In the Estate of Luçy Aitereon, de- 
ceased.

Notice ^is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontarto, 1914, Section 56, and amend- 
ing Acts, that all persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Lucy Anderson, late of the Town- 
shlp-of Tyendinaga, in the County <©f 
Hastings, deceased, who died on or 
about the Tenth day of February, A. 
D., 1921, are required to deliver ar 
send by post prepaid to T. B. German, 
Napanee, Ontario, Solicitor for Thom
as James Me Alpine and John G. Camp
bell, Executors of the last will anfi 
testament of the said Lucy Andersom- 
deceased,- on or before the twentieth 
day of May, A. D. 1921, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tion, with full particulars of their 
claitns or demands düly verified, and 
the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them.

And further

=* ♦ ♦* * *** ♦ * * ♦
* CHICKEN

MEALONE BATTALION 
OF BRITISHERS 
TO GO FORWARD

A L

CONSULT STATES 
BEFORE SENDING 
OUT THE NAVY?

srm :
«z♦ ------------ ♦

♦ BOSTON, May 3.—-Because *
♦ chicken tastes like oatmeal to *
♦ him, Edward H. Elliot, of Rum- *
♦ ney,.N.H. is seeking the sum of *
♦ $20,000 by way of compensa- *
♦ tion.

■
■RITCHIE’S aOTTAWA, May 3 —Some time 

Will still elapse it is expected before 
the official count can bd announced 
of the recent all-dry referendum in 
Ontario.

Although tomorrow is the .official 
counting day only two returns have 
so far been received from .81 elec
toral districts. ;

e

Ila All About 130,000 Troops 
Will Move When Orders 

Come
6 DIVISIONS OF FRENCH

Yankees Not la This “War”— 
Motor-drawn Batterie*!

Used

Anyemery wheel over *
* which he was working burst, *
* one of the flying pieces tàrik- *
* Ing him in the mouth, and he *
* is suing the company that man- *
* ufactured the wheel. He told ♦
* the court that the accident des- *
* troyed his sense of taste, and <$.
* he “cannot distinguish between *
* chicken and oatmeal. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f♦******

Admirals eBatty and Grasset 
(of France) Have Bedded 

on This
CONCERNING GUARANTEES
Washington Stands Flonly 

Against the Proposal .Sent 
by Germany

*
*

About 300 
Pairs of

Marquisette and 
Voile Curtains 

On Sale

■
■take notice that after 

the said Twentieth day of May, A. D. 
1921, the said Executors may proceed 
tq distribute the assets of the said es
tate amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to thè 
claims or demands of which they shall 
then have received notice, and shall 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any per
son or persons of whose claims or de- 

they

dHIS INCOME TAX 
JUST TWO CENTS; 
BIGGEST $10,000

i
■LONDON, May 3—At 9.30 o'clock 

last night Premier Briand, by long
distance telephone, instructed War 
•Minister Barthow at Paris to order 
the class of 191.9 called to the colors 
for military occupation of the Ruhr 
Basin. . " i ÿ

Two cents income tax is the Yltis action followed a four-hour 
Court, • County of amount that a resident of this dis- seB®i°n at 10 Downing street, at 

^>_AU-3tw. trict ygurerd he owed the Govern- 'wlllth th® Allied Supreme Council 
ment for the year 1*20. This is Practically completed an agreement 
the champion small amount of taxes *or taking sanctions against Ger- 
receivéd by Mr. William L. Doyle, at ma,ly for tailing to execute the Ver- 
the Income Tax Office on Campbell 6aiUes Treaty.
Street. The return came by mail Great Britain and Belgium will 
apd in the envelope was a five cent Participate in the Ruhr occupation 

§ piece to cover the tax. The Govern- ^ Providing contingente .of troops
ment gains three cents by his gener- ti Germany fails to promise to pay Secretary and Mrs. W. Phillips, 
osity. * the full reparations total, and also Treasurer,

quired on or bt&e*thfS£?&rS/of The Urgeat individual amounts satisfactory guarantees by Among those who took part in the
May, 1921, to send by post prepaid or trim this district were in the neigh- May 12’ entertainment program which con-
charfes Ketcheson! Moh^Ont^the ex- bbrhtid of ten thousand dollars. Tl16 stalns an American Jazz sis ted of dialogues, recitations and
ofUtoW Pe^e^vlnderwiterrthelfchrls- A great deaI of mail with returns band from th« Hotel Carlton dining- songs, were Miss MoHy Spéncèr, Mr. 
tian names and surnames and their ad-J came in today. Much of this was room penetrated to Premier Briand’a Everett Smith and Mr. Barragar, of 
ing o? their claims aandUitateinentsroi 8eat yesterday and will5 be" subject 8U|,te on Hrst floor as the grizMed Belleville.
^rityaifCOanytS ht?d bya them,0duly6 vlrl to the twenty-five per cent, penalty ^tesman gave his instructions to 
lfied by statutory declaration and for default. * the French War Ministry,
of^MAy, <i92iiBtVieatexefctutors€wmhparo^ The four Royal Mounted Police- Marshal Focb and Gen. Weygand 
estate°of* the^safd^deceased8 SmongThe men ,eft for Ottawa this morning af-|were dloln8 at the time the mobil-

Ler TnSlne elgbt days oa suard. J«tlon order was transmitted 
then have notice, and the executors of For the past month the office Staff of tne wlre» anQ M. 
lafd Ts'sets8toar anT‘^a?t°tthe?eofa to an°y about 26 rave up their Saturday at- tiem a half-hour later when they as- 
FiceS°shaii ,tern00n haIt holiday and worked C6aded to ' «te
them at the time of such distribution, latterly until ten o’clock in the even- at"*0»
Dated this 11th day of April A. D. 1921 even

WALLBRIDGE CAMERON CO. ln88- 
Solicitors for executors.

.* London, May 3.—The Allied Sup
reme Connell today decided to take 
no naval action against Germany 

consulting the United
■Life Certificate Is 

Given Mrs. Reddick
■manda 

notice at the time 
thereof.

shall t have received 
the distribution without

States.
nJ :

iT. B. GERMAN,
Solicitor for the said Executors. 

Dated this 6th day of April, 1921. 
Approved this 6th day or April, 1921.
J. V. .WILLS,

Judge, Surrogate 
i Hastings.

This was agreed to after a full dis
cussion of council members with Ad
miral Beatty and Admiral Grasset of 
France on plans for naval pressure 
upon Germany. The council ad
journed until three this afternoon.

The experts reported on the plan 
Worked out concerning 
to be demanded of Germany for pay
ment of the reparation and the coun
cil will consider it this afternoon.

The occupation of Ruhr coal basin 
in the event such action should be
come necessary, was considered with 
the military representatives of Al-

■
IPleasant View W. M. 8. Honor 

Former Resident Who Now 
> Lives in Belleville

■
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"NOTICE TO CREDITORS V The Pleasant View Women’s. Mis
sionary Auxiliary held a concert at 
the Stoap Church last evening to 
celebrate the fortieth anniversary of 
that organisation, of "which Mrs. S. 
Lloyd is President,

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Peter Vanderwatec, late of the Town
ship of Huntingdon, in the County of 
Hastings, Farmer, deceased. £

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Revised 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 12 
that gll creditors 
claims against 
Peter Vanderwater, who died on or 
about the Second Day of February, in 
the year of Our Lord, one thousand 

hundred

■
guarantees 1

■Statutes of 
1, Section 56, 

and others bavin 
the estate of the sai

m
BMrs. Holmes,

We are placing on sale our entire stock of Marquis- B 
ette and Voile Curtains in White, Ivory and Ecru, all | 
manufactured of the best" quality Marquisettes and Voiles 1 
and trimmed with very iacey insertions and edgings, some I 
with filet designs, some neatly hem-stitched and others 
with Swiss embroidery patterns with insert motifs placed | 
in the corners. About 300 pairs in the lot.

On sale as follows:

38” wide by 2% yds. long, Reg. $3.75 on sale . .
40” ” ” 2% ” » $4.00 ”

” W »- 
” 2% ”

”2% ”
”2% ”
”2% ”

42” ” .» 2% ”
” 2% ”
” 2%^”

”nm ”

lies.
tf. 8. Stands Pat.

Washington, May 2.—The United 
Stales Government has rejected the 
German reparations proposal sent to 
the United States for submission to 
the Allies.

During- the evening Mrs. Oscar 
Reddick, who has removed to this 
city, where she will make It ier 
home, was presented with a life 
membership certificate by Mrs. Robt. 
Olllver, Mrs. Holmes reading the 
following address:
Dear Mrs.) Reddick,—

I have been chosen by this branch 
of the Women’s Missionary Society 
workers, tff perform tonight 
pleasing and pleasant duty.

For seventeen years past you have 
manifested a keen, active interest in 
the work, we ladies in the name of 
God, have attempted to do for the 
spreading of ''the truth, 
though you have never been called, 
upon to occupy any official capacity 
yet as a member, you have been most 
consistent, ever ready to lend a help- 

Desides the purely military forces ln* hand to any project to which we 
the French * will use several thons- have directed our attention, 
an* motor trucks ,|a anxüiàry meaps 80 as a-small tofcsff of bur grati- 
of transportation to carry food sup- tnde of yoiir worth we ask yon to 
plies .to feed the'Rohr inhabitants accePt this life membership certifi- 
1n case Germany closes the frontiers cate and may it ever be to

inspiration and a call to greater 
fulness and

■
iIn a note to the German Foreign 

Minister, Secretary of Stgto Hughes 
declares that the proposals

1
over . $3.00 g 

. . .$3.20 
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, . $4.80 
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• . $6.00 | 
• . . $6.40 . ! 

. . .$7.20 I 
’ . ..$8.00 1 

... $9.60 | 

.$10.80 | 
$11.20 |

■ cannot 
be entertained, and urged that Ber
lin send a definite and adequate of
fer direct to the Allies. '

Briand notified
40” r> » $5.50 ” 

$6.00 ” 
$7.00 ” 
$7.50 ”

” $8.00 ” ” 
” $8.00 ” ” 
” $10.00 ” ” 
” $12.00 ” ” 
” $13,50 ” ” 
” $14.00 ” ”

French Mission’s
42” p»

The American forces on the Rhine 
will be the only allied occupational 
army which will not participate In 
the occupation, 
provide six infantry divisions,‘ the 
Belgians yhe division and the Brit
ish a battalion, in all about 130,00» 
troops.

?FRENCH TROOPS, COLORS
FLYING, OFF TO RHINE 

Paris, May 3—France started her 
military forces toward Germany to
day ready to invade, to compel 
ment of that country’s war* debt.

Recollections of the stirring 
days of 1914 were called upon with 
pennons flying and bands playing, 
cavalry and artillery started for thd 
Rhine.

42” » »
Ap 14w 13-20-27. a very 42” n nSIX SLAIN IN 

5-HOUR BATTLE
42”The French will »NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
Notice is hereby given that Car

man Adams, of the Township of 
Ameliasburgh, in the County of 
Prince Edward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the 
City of Belleville in the County of 
Hastings, Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Belleville,' in the Pro
vince of Ontario this 30th day of 
December A.D., 1920.

W. C. MIKEL,
____________ Solicitor for applicant.

»pay-
42” » »

142”And al- »
In" addition there 

tanks, 500 arntoredLIMÈ3RICK, May 3—-In a five-hour 
battle last night near Galbally, be
tween 150 civilians ahd Crown for
ces, six civilians were killed and four 
teen others wounded, it was official
ly announced today.

Two soldiers were wounded, one 
of them seriously.

will 4 ’be 200 
cars and 20 bat

teries . of field artillery, all motor
ized.

42” » »
42” r> »

The Fifth Cavalry Division left 
Meaux. 'Horse artillery batteries 
stationed at Lyon, began the long 
hike. The Thirteefath Dragoons clat 
tered out of Melun. »'

The French Government, despite 
the lack of final action by the Su
preme Council in London on the re
parations issue, is proceeding 
all the preliminaries 
occupation of

à
I
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you an 
use-

PH. gentle rer
minder of the women of Stone 
Church.

Window ShadesiSIR SAM HUGHES’ CONDITION 
SHOWS GREAT IMPROVEMENT

and tries to starve the 
into uprisings.

population
*■ ■ THE LAURIER MEMORIAL.

To date there has been subscribed 
towards
Fund the sum of $34,613.87. This 
represents the voluntary subscrip
tions of tens of thousands of people, 
for the largest amount accepted 
from any one person is $5.00, and in 
hundreds of cases sums of $1.00 and 
}ess W» !)Çen .sent in without 
or addresses. The. work is notf Weil 
under way and anybody desiring to 
subscribe majr do so by forwarding 
an amount to the Honorary Treasur
er, Mr. P. C. Larkin, Toronto.

a constant with
OTTAWA, May 3.—The condition 

of General Sir Bam Hugfes 
ported as greatly improved. ,The 
transfusion of blood was made pos
sible by the volunteering of a fifth- 
year medical student of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, Mr. L. Robert
son.

necessary to the 
the -Ruhr Valley, 

should that step be ordered.
London despatches

the Laurier Monument NEED NEW HOME 
FOR AGED HERE

was re- Window Shades in plain Lemon, White, or Green, 
manufactured in good quality oiled opaque shade mater
ial, mounted on Hartshorn best spring roller, in size 37 
inches wide by 68 Inches long, complete' with bracket, 
nails and chain pnlL

REGULAR $2.00, ON SALE............
Trimmed with three inch insertion__

REGULAR $2.65, ON SALE.. . . ..

Signed on behalf of the branch. 
Mrs. Reddick was taken complete

ly by surprise but MMppWWipWWWWWBi say ■ Lloyd 
George finally convinced Premier 
Briand that since it would require 

_ - several days to mobilize the French
Lunch was served to the guests army and prepare for Invasion of the 

and a beautiful birthday cake with Ruhr Valley, the time might as well 
forty candles, in honor of the event, be spent in a final effort to bring 
Was brought in. about Germany’s submission.

The cavalry movement 
first step in what France 
to be a great expedition into the 
Ruhr Valley. Ten trains 
in the railway yards'here tor the 
transport of additional troops. 

Mobilizing 1910 Class

voiced her ap- 
predation of the gift .by the Wo
men’s Missionary Auxiliary.

Present Place Does Not Meet Re
quirements Officials 

Told

Dr. P, McGibbon, M.P., and 
Dr. Henry, the latter Montreal, 
performed the operating,

-S* ,

names are
$1.65.

A new poor bouse or home for the 
aged is one of Belleville’s latest pos
sibilities. Condit$6ns at 
home on Moira street west are far 
from ideal and Inspector Dr. Mao- 
Ray, representing the 
Secretary’s department was in the 
city last evening and waited upon the 
mayor and aldermen in regard to 
Improvement of conditions.

The present home it 
simply out of the question. There is 
not the privacy that is desired, 
at the time of sickness or death.

Aid. French’s department of city 
property is wrestling with the prob
lem and has certain properties In 
view. The question will be discuss
ed by council tomorrow night.

was the 
expectedNEW OFFICERS INSTALLED

AT BRIDGE ST. CHURCH 
The Young People’s Society of 

Bridge St. church Installed the new 
Provincial officers last evening to their various 

posts of duty for the coming, year 
The President, Mr. F. R. Wotten, oc
cupied the chair and Rev. George 
Brown gave a short talk to the new 

appears Is officers as to their various duties.
Reports from the Treasurer tfere 
most gratifying.
were in order «rom the following of
ficers: Mr. D. Holton,
Tucker, Mrs. Chas. Hyde, Dr. Nor
man- NeUson, Miss H. Salman, Miss 
O. Van Luven. Music by the or
chestra and a reading by Miss 
Thompson made a very pleasant eve
ning.

FIRE MONDAY AFTERNOON 
Fire broke out in a cupboard in 

the house occupied by Mr. Harry 
Boyle and owned by Mrs. Walsh at 

eus- 35 Evans street at 3.25 o'clock on 
Monday afternoon. The damage
slight, the firemen having to _

m3,4,6,&ltw ly extinguishers to put out the "blaze.

$2.25CARGO EXPLODES 
ON A JAP, SHIP; 

NINE ARE LOST

the old
are .held

Mr. and Mrs. Parker, city, recent
ly motored to Kingston to spend 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Brymne-*-

Mrs. James Hamilton and Alan 
Hamilton; Kingston, have come to 
Belleville to spend 
With Mrs. George Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Deacon and'Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Wallbrldge, 
have been spending the . past two 
weeks in New York city have return
ed home.

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
JHarttagton, Lady Maud Mackintosh, 
Lady Anne and Lord Chartes Caven
dish, enjoyed a few days’, fishing at 
•Port Alberni, during their trip in 
British Columbia, last week.

Mrs. George Y. Cljawa, of King
ston announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Dorothy, to H. Doug
las Dewar, eldest son of George I. 
Dewar, Ottawa. The wedding is to 
take place the latter part of May.

Combination colors in Cream and1 Green, and White 
and Green—a

(Standard size of 87 inches wide by. 69 inches long—
REGULAR $2.50, ON SALE............

Trimmed with three inch insertion—
REGULAR $8.15, ON SALE :. .X .

Paris, May 3—Orders fjor the mo
bilization of the class of 1919, which 
will take part In the occupation of 
the Ruhr district of Germany, 
expected here today. The orders 
will be sent to Individuate, who will 
be instructed to report for duty, and 
the entire class win not be called, 
as formerly. This procedure was 
made, possible by the passage of the 
new Mobilization ’Act.

$2.00
several weeks Seattle, May IF—Nine persons 

are believed to have lost their 
lives In’ the burning yesterday 
of the Japanese steamship Tok- 
uyn-Marn, off Cape Mears, Ore. 
go®, according to wireless ad
vices from the transport Buford 
today. The Buford reported she 
bad sixty-five persons from the 
steamer abroad of whom twen
ty-two men, one woman and four 

. children were in the ship’s hos
pital suffering from exposure. 
Heavy explosions occurred on 
the Japanese ship and the stea» 
mer will be a total loss.

Latçr advices said that èight 
members of the crew had died 
on board.

were
$2.65Short speecheseven

who
Miss Grace

We will be pleased to give yoe an estimate on all 
large size window shades, all selling at greatly Reduced 
Prices.

The Poor Man’s Friend.—Put up 
in small bottles that are easily port
able and sold for a very small sum, 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil

FARMERS ATTENTION

RITCHIEpossesses
power In concentrated form. Its 
cheapness and the varied uses to 
which it can be put make it the poor 
man’s friend. No -dealer’s stock is 
complete without>it.

TheYour old standby, Joe Brason, has 
teased thé Hastings House stables, 
flêït to Fairfield's Feed Store" and 
will be pleasedv to tee his old 
tomers and as many new 
will favour him with their custom.

Co.,
Limited

ones as >was 
use on- Benj. Wright, aged 19, of Perth, 

was drowned in Otty Lake. f

Dojn’t miss this opportunity of seeing and
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Country to
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STOWAWAYj
Proposal to Mi 

tical Exile if 
Witty]
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ghan, Lord Mayoi 
less a gentleman < 
declared the Nev 
recent editorial.
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protectors to créa 
Which he didn’t o 
has been here sii 
plain disregard 
violation of the 
Labor Wilson reft 
made him a “seal 
sent administrât! 
Jonah, a nautical 
to take ship early 
ed us with a visit 
the purpose of gl 
fore an absurd vJ 
In Washington. Tl 
ed, one might sun 
■consent to go baJ 
he would relieve k 
of a certain dit 
compulsion agaij 
breaker who hapfl 
ful friends is not t| 
trembling. Law* 
votes are supremi

“Mr. O’Callagh 
content with hi! 
place as a marine: 
to establish for hi 
exceptional positb 
refugee.’’ Neithd 
Mr. Harding's adl 
ting this interee 
was an effort in 
only after a hard 
law, to insert inti 
Restriction bill ai 
Tiding for the adi 
*‘who 
reasons.” Mr. 0‘d 
political refugee, 
political propagan] 
States against a cj 
the United States] 
here because he w 
because he wanted 
the amendment n 
question whether* 
cal refugee or not1 
by a jury; but th 
none the less, tq 
personal, and mad 
Of delaying indej 
Mayor’s return.

“The proposal 
the protection of 1 
curious. No doull 
enjoys the effect 
will hate to leave] 
leave—a country 
small matters like
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THREATS 1 MELON ANO CUCUMBER
FROM BALKANS These^Require a Warm Soil at

'7 J Planting Tjttie. ||p
Dtiïepent Types of Melons Require

7?

NEW YORK TIMES 
SCORES ON IRISH

NACH BERLIN” FRENCH POLICYu ■:3g

,
PARIS, May -Under the head- 

“Nach Berlin,” L’Humanite
specialists belonging * to all classes 
between 1905 and 1917 will be re
called to the colors before May 5.

“A call fqraviators will be issued 
promising seven dollars a day; with a 
bonus of twenty dollars per flight.

“Wireless operators volunteering 
tor service will be paid five dollars 
daily.

“Members of thee class of 1919 
who are engaged in farming in the 
devastated regions 1 will not be ex
empted from the call to action.

“A note has been sent to the rail
ways from general headquarters' 
placing them under àrmy orders 
calling for the suspension of all pas
senger and freight traffic to Ger
many except troop trains and muni-, 
tions supplies.

“Thus the suspension of com
munications has been formally or
dered, meaning the xupture of rela
tions between France and Germany,"

ing
says the following measures have 
been taken for the invasion of Ger- Greece, Romania and Serbia 

Issue Warning to 
Bulgaria.

RENEW TALK OF INVASION
Sofia Told They Must Control 

Comitadji or They Will do

Makes Fun of Attempts in Own 
Country to Shield O’Cal

laghan
STOWAWAY, HERO, REBEL

Proposal to Make Him a Poli
tical Exile Is Ridiculed In 

Witty Style

VMS?
'V -1 • For Infants and Childrens %many:

“The mobilization of the class of 
1919 has formally been decided up
on, and the supreme command will 
be headed by Marshal Foch with 
Marshal Joffre as liaison officer with 
the British representation.

“From
Lyons and other garrisons entire 
trains of munitions and armored 
cars, tanks and cannon are leaving 
for the Rhine.

“The Cruesot munitions factory 
has been ordered to hasten the de
livery of five hundred big guns, 
while the Renault Company is re
ported to have received an import
ant munitions order,

“All mechanics, gunners, bridge- 
builders, tank-drivers and other

to
Grow Cucumbers and Squash— Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria,
M IAlways * 

Bears the^
Signature A

Raising Rhubarb.
*1(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Agriculture, Toronto.!
Melons are In the class of vege

tables which require a warm temper* 
atture for their growth. The length 
of time'Yhat they require to mature 
any quantity of fruit is longer than 
our period of freedom from frost,' 
For this reason we generally start 
the seed in a hotbed and give it at 
least one transplanting before setting 
in the field. There are two method» 
of growing melons: one which is used * 
with the small or Rocky Ford type 
of melons, the other for the large 
Montreal. The young plant» are 
started the, same way in either caae.

The seed should be started about 
the lsf-15th of May In small pots 
filled within % of am inch of the top 
with loose mellow loam; place the 
seed on this and cover with M of an 
inch of sand. Keep them at a tem
perature of 75 deg. with sufficient 
water. When they have outgrown 

•this small pot they should be tran»- Z 
planted to 6-lnch pots. We grow two 
plants of Rocky Ford melons In a pot, 
but only one of the Montreal type.

For the small melons we generally 
plant them in hills four feet apart, 
we dig out a hole àt each place,.fill 
it nearly to the top with fresh horse 
manure prepared as if for a hotbed, 
then cover with six Inches of soil. In 
t6i» soil we set the young plants 
when danger of frost is over. If we 
wish them a little earlier, we may 
cover them with a small cold frame 
about 3d, inches square. After three 
or four melons have set it is well to 
nip pit the ends of the growing 
shoot». This forces all of the food 
into the fruit, and makes them grow 
more rapidly. The melons should be 
placed on a board or berry box to 
keep them off the earth, and turned 
frequently to make them ripen more 
evenly.

The seed of the Montreal melons 
Ip started between the first and mid
dle of April and the plants are shifted 
to larger pots as they require. About 
the middle of May we dig out a fur
row where the row is to be, about 18 
Inches wide and 18 inches deep, the 
length of the patch. This we fill near
ly to the top with manure, prepared 
as it would be for a hot-bed, cover 
with six inches of soil and cover over 
with frames and sash. The plants are 

cbm- set in these about every two feet in 
plaine of similar occurrences on the th® row. These frames are kept over 
new Serbian frontier.. The «act that "ntU all onger of frost is past, 
the hands are well ermas . Each day, if the Weather Is fit, they 

- usuallv , 8nd are mu»t be carefully aired. After a time
usually able to escape punishment the glass is left off entirely during
by retreating into Bulgaria makee the day, but held close at hand to 
the ffliree neighboring countries feel hOxteplaced if needed. The plants 
that they ere entitled to hold Bui- kept carefully watered, as
garian responsible. tkls 118 very necessary to produce

, strong growth. Melons and cucum-
Buigaria, however, disclaims h&v- bers should not be grown dose 

ing any connection with the Comit- together.
adjfs saying that the Treaty of Nen Cucumbers are generally planted 
lily made Bulgaria mil»',,™ « “to hills three feet apart. Some of the 
that she now , y 80 weak soil Is dug out, the hole filled with

nOW does not possesa suffi- well rotted--manure, three or four 
cient troops to check the strongly inches of 'soil 'are placed over the ma- 
organized bands. nnre, and the seed planted on the

The neighboring countries _______ I0”* 8ide- 1116 seed may be Planted
vous on account L ! many sections by May 25th, as
1h>v„ ..i, , _ °f these attack and ganger of freezing will, in most sea- 
nave asked Bulgaria to suppress the sons, be over before it is up. Plant 
bands and have .threatened in case seeds in a hill and thin the
this Is not due to enter Bulgaria ?lanta down to three after danger 
punish the Comitadiis from cucumber beetle is over. We

J " may start some seed in pots as we
did our melons, and transplant them 
into the field after danger qf frost 
is past. If we care to spend the time 
we may trim the plants as is done in 
the greenhouse. This is very simple, 
once the fruiting habit of the cucum
ber is understood. The cucumber has 
Its male and temale parts in separate 
blossoms, the - male flowers being 
borne-much more freely. Female 
flowers are generally borne in the 
leaf joints hear the end of thé main 
Stem or in the first leaf joint of the 
side shoots. The leaf joints nearest 
them bear clusters of male flower.
If we nip off the end of the shoot r 
Just past these male flowers, at the 
leaf joints new side shoot will appear 4 
bearing cuSumbers. Continuous J» 
trimming, it carefully done', will pro- I -* 
duce many more cucumbers and less Z 
vine. i !

SO

Ballancourt, Bourges CONST ANTINOMIE, May 2. 
—The Allied admirals in main
taining the neutrality of Con
stantinople and the Straits of 
the Dardanelles, have refused

NEW YORK, May 2.—(By Cana- 
Press)—“Mr. Donal O’Calla-dian

ghan, Lord Mayor of Cork, is doubt
less a gentleman of excellent humor,” 
declared the New York Times in a 
recent editorial. “He must be amus
ed at the eagerness of his American 
protectors to create for him a status 
which he didn’t originally claim. He 
has been here since January 4. In 
plain disregard of the tacts and 
violation of the law, Secretary of

mthe Greeks permission to pass
through the Dardanelles with 
seVeral hundred Turkish troops 
captured on the Black Sea by 
transports, fhe Greeks also 
were refused, permission to use 
thq, telephone and telegraph , 
lines between Ismid and Con
stantinople. ". ..

Of
Ql

. /
1

■H •r iv\Labor Wilson refused to deport him, 
made him a “seamah.” To the pre
sent administration he is still a 
Jonah, a nautical character, expected 
to take ship early in June. He favor
ed us with a visit as a stowaway for 
the purpose of giving testimony be
fore an absurd volunteer committee 
in Washington. That purpose achiev
ed, one might suppose that he would 
consent to go batik. For one thing 
he would relieve a kindly government 
ot a certain difficulty. Of course 
compulsion against an alien law
breaker who happens to have power
ful friends is not thought of save with 
trembling. Law* has its uses but 
votes are supreme.

‘‘Mr. 0‘Caliaghan’s counsel, not 
content with his modest imposed 
place as a mariner, have vaifily tried 
to establish for him the favored and 
exceptional position of a “political 
refugee.” . Neither Mr. Wilson nor 
Mr. Harding’s administration admit
ting this interesting fiction, there 
was an effort in Congress? beaten 
only after a hard fight, to make it 
law, to insert into the Immigration 
Restriction bill an amendment pro
viding for the adminission of aliens 
“who are refugees for political 
reasons.’’ Mr. O'Callaghan is not a 
political refugee. He is a foreign 
political propagandist in the United 
States against a country friendly to 
thp United States, tie didn’t 
here because he was driven out, but 
because he wanted to. It Is true that 
the amendment provided that the 
question whethy^j* alje* isySkeoUti-» 

cal refugee or not shall be determined 
by a Jury; but the proposal seemed 
none the less, to be special and 
personal, and made for the purpose 
ot delaying indefinitely the Lord 
Mayor’s return.

“The proposal to make law for 
the protection of a law-breaker is Th n*ges 6 p 
curious. No doubt Mr. O’Callaghan * ° ?°Urneyman 8tat"
enjoys the effect he is making and * 7 a8ked ** un

will hate to leave—if he ever has to 
leave—a country so careless about 
small matters like the law.” .

[s InBELLEVILLE’S TEN PLUMBERS.
ON STRIKE ACCORDING TO PLAN

CONST ANTING RLE, May 1—Ser
ious disturbances with possibilities 
ot war, are again looming up in the 
Balkans.

Greece, Roumania and Serbia 
have notified Bulgaria that unless 
strong measures are taken to sup
press the incursions of bands into 
thé newly acquired provinces of 
Thrace and Macedonia, drastic steps 
will be taken. Since February Bul
garian bands have been very active. 
On the Rumanian frontière well 
ganlzed bands formed ot Bulgarian 
soldiers, led toy former officers, have 
been raiding the Drobogea. •

Measures taken against these 
bands toy the Rumanians have been 
without results, .the Bulgarian pop
ulation always informing the invad
ers as to the strength ot the Ruman
ian military detachments. Weak de
tachments are attacked toy the Com- 
itadjis. I'I the detachments 
strung, the bands retreat across «he 
frontier, where the Rumanian sol
diers are unable to pursue them.

On the Thracian frontier, former 
inhabitants ot the Bulgarian 
who tied when the Province* was 
handed over to Greece by the French 
seized the opportunity to harass the 
Greek divisions -in Thrace.

1/
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Fer Over 
Thirty Years

Demand is For Uniform Wage 
and Closed Shop—All Non
union Man But One Strike In 
Sympathy—Helpers, Net i*- 
rolued—The Issues of the 
Strike hi Detail.

tw

Chief Kidd is an angler of 
the Isaak.Walton type. So to
day he is somewhere along a 
quiet stream with Adjutant Ca- 

trout. CASTORIAor-Ten journeymen plumbers repre
senting six shops, tied up the plumb
ing trade this morning when they 
struck fo# a uniform Wage and a 
closed shop.

Every union man and all non-un
ion men tout one are out. The help
ers have not been brought into the 
issued at all.

The communication sent by the lo
cal union to the master plumbers of 
the city was in these words:

Set Wage and Closed Shop 
“It was decided in accordance 

with other local unions that on 
May 1st, 1921, a set wage of 75 
cents per hour for a " nine-hour 
day, time and a half for overtime, 
doable time for Sundays and legal 
holidays should be demanded, also 
that no non-union men be hired 
by master plumbers and that Lo- 
cal Union No. 811 of Journeymen 
Plumbers and Steamfiiters should 
be recognized by the Master

K'W'
president and 
tary .

The reply of the master plumbers 
was to reject the proposition of the 
set scale and refuse to recognize bhe 
closed shop.

vender seeking brook >
Today opened the season.

/ ion to accept the proposal to have the 
customer sign a slip stating the time 
when the journeymen left the place 
where work was toeing done.

This the journeymen considered an 
injustice. "If they cannot trust ns 
we had better stay but”

* Exact Copy cfWrappst. etinr«M contant, new nee cm.*

This is
one of the real sources of the strike, 
The Ontario’s informant said. “We 
want that injustice removed.”

L.G., DERBY, DE VALERAare

.
LONDON, May 2.—A peace con

ference f between Premier Lloyd 
George and President De Valera, of 
the “Irish Rpublic," is expected to 
be a direct outcome of Lord Derby’s 
visit to Ireland.

On the highest authority it is as
serted that Lord Derby had a long 
interview with the Irish president

MUST DO THEIR’ DUTY.

|"From The BrockviUe Recorder.")
Municipalities which in the past 

have been compelled to take care of 
aged men and women whose children 
were well able to pay for their main- 
tenance will hail with pleasure the 
passing ot a bill in the Ontario 
Legislature to provide that children 
im comfortable circumstances shall 
be liable for the 
indigent parents.

Under this bill children will be 
made liable up to 320 per week for 

maintenance of their, parents, 
whether or not the parents are being 
cared for in a charitable institution. 
Magistrates ‘Will be empowered to 
take into consideration all the cir
cumstances, such as the character of 
the parents and the financial posi
tion ot the- offspring. Children of 
dissolute parents who have not 
vided tor their children when young 
are not likely to be palled On by'legal 
process to shoulder the burden of 
their parents’ support.

As Major Tolmie observed, it is

and brought, back to the Premier 
“illuminating semi-proposals” which 
are expected to be helpful in settling 
the Irish question.

Lord Derby is going to Ireland 
again in a few days. It is practically 
assured that he will take back with 
him an Invitation to De Valera to 
meet and discuss personally with 
Lloyd George the future of Ireland.

-aPresent Scale
One journeyman plumber is receiv

ing 75c and some are getting as low 
as 55c. The claim to now for a stan
dard wage'of 75c. For a city of its 
size Belleville is the lowest in the 
matter of wages, the journeymen 
claim.

'They claim that their demands, it 
satisfied, will put all shops on an 
equal basis.b -

Time Inopportune, Say Employers
Master plumbers or employers say 

that thé time «or a strike Is inoppor
tune, as there is little new work of
fering.

“We have had already this morn
ing twenty-five applications from lar
ger cities," said an employer, 
work is very scarce In the large cen
tres and men are anxious to come to 
the smaller-places, where living ex
penses are lower." .

-Irace

■■■| Bartons 
encounters have occurred along the 
frontier and itjie Greek troops are 
reported to have suffered heavily.

The Serbian Government

come

■1
regrettable that any Parliament 
should find occasion, for enacting a 
measure of thatnature. But experi
ence teaches that many persons who 
received loving care in their tender 
years fail to make such provision 
for the comfort of their parents in 
old age as Is

F. E. Miller, 
A. H. Johns, secre-

1

within their power. 
They should be compelled to do their 
duty, and all the

"The

more shame to 
them that compulsion is necessary.

maintenance of
A, four-year-old girl, at Strong 

City, Kan., weighs 101 pounds.ARE YOU A HOARDER the
!^ HR ING is made hideous tor most 

ot gs by one of two things.
ed or those that required too much 
time and patience to darn, 
stowed, on lier also all hats, both 
summer and winter, which I had 
kept from one season to another in 
the. vain hope that this year they 
would be really useful.

“I sold or gave away all the use
less ornaments, the old chairs and 
tables, the balf-worn rugs, the old- 
fashioned pictures which I had been 
keeping with the Idea that some day 
I would have them repaired, made 
over, or re-framed.

“I threw away all the empty bot
tles, the halt-filled boxes of pills, the 
medicines which had probably lost 
their virtue, and I gave magazines, 
papers, books, old shoes and old 
rubbers to the Salvation Army to be 
sold for junk.

sympathy the woman who says, “I “AH -the old boxes which I’d been 
never gave away a thing in’ iny life saving to do up parcels In or in 
that I didn’t want it the very next which to carry sandwiches went into 
day,” and I look with envy at my the bonfire in the back yard, to- 
friend who says with calm superior- gether with aU the letters I* had 
ity, "I never hoard.” I have made it never before had the heart to burn, 
a rule of my life to give away some- All the broken, cracked and chipped 
tiling old as soon as I get something china went ipto a box for the gar- 
new. For instance, it I get a new bage man to carry away, and nil the 
frock, I give away an old one; if a ragged curtains, towels, underwear, 
new hat, an old one goes to my char- etc., were torn up for dish-rags and 
woman; if new furniture or rugs, I dusters.
sell the old ones or donate them to “When I had finished, and I can

you it required courage like 
unto that of Joan Of Arc, I sat down 

She said, “I used to be a hoarder! and wept but .when I 
tout one day, when I was on the rag
ged edge ot a nervous breakdown 
from my housework, my eternal 
cleaning and dusting, my looking 
over old things for moths, and all 
the performances that every house
wife goes through, I just sat down 
and decided that I was crazy, and It 
was time I came to' my senses.

“I gave away clothes that I had

Ibe-
!DUBLIN CASTLE 

MAIL IS STOLEN
moving or housecleaning — maybe 
both.

jt
As you look with horror and 

disgust at the cupboards fuM^>f half- 
worn dresses, the bags full of un-- 
darned stockings, the shelves piled 
with old magazines, thé cellar or at
tic full of broken or out-of-date furn-

f

!
WINNER OF THE UNIVERSITY 

WOMEN’S SCHOLARSHIP 
ON WAY TO PAMS

Miss Isabel Jones, the winner of 
the scholarship that has just been 
awarded for the first time by the 
Federation of University women in 
Canada, Is in Toronto from Saska
toon, where she has been lecturing 
in history for the past three years at 
the University of Saskatchewan. She 
will spend a month with her mother, 
Mrs. Chisholm Jones, before going 
to Paris to take up the research-work 
which the scholarship enables her to 
pursue. Miss Jones graduated from 
the University of Toronto in 1917, 
first in first-class honors in English 
and history (classical option), and 
the following year took Ber M.A. in 
the department of English.

On her way east, Miss Joules stayed 
over in Winnipeg and was guest of 
honor at a tea and a luncheon given 
by the University Women’s Club, and 
the officers of the federation in that, 
city. Next week the University Wo
men’s Club of Toronto are entertain
ing at tea in Her honor.

pro-! !Sinn eFIn Pnll Off Biggest 
Coup in Many Months—, 

Many Raids Follow

i
iture, you groan at the weight of 
the things which have collected dur
ing years of hoarding and you won
der if you can possibly .bear to part 
with the cherished accumulation, v 

Some people are “natural born” 
hoarders. I am myself. It causes 
me an absolute pang to give or 
throw away ttoe clothes or shoes or 
furniture or books which have been 
a part of my life. I regard with

DUBLIN, April 30.—The biggest 
coup successfully pulled off by the 
Sinn Fein intelligence staff in many 
months was accomplished during the 
night.

They seized all the mail from Dub
lin Castle directed to the heads of 
the police and secret service men 
in the Irish office in London, as well 
as that addressed to 
Greenwood, the Chief Secretary.

Great excitement followed 
seizure of the Castle’s mail pouches. 
The Black and Tans turned out im
mediately frotn Dublin Castle in-an 
endeavor to round up the culprits.

The office of the Freeman’s Jour
nal was raided.

5
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Sir Hamar

the
Squash seed is planted in the same 

Way as cucumber. We must, how
ever, give more space between hills 
on account of their stronger growth. 
Six feet will be sufficient. We seldom 
trim squash. But if we wish larger 
specimens it is well to stop all growth 
after a few squash- have set.

* .

Many ot the staff 
were put up against the wall and
searched.

Raising Rhubarb.
The easiest way to start a rhubarb 

bed is to buy roots, and if they are 
too large, to split in sections with a 
spade, being sure that each section 
has a bud in it. These are then plant
ed three feet apart in the row with 
the bud just below the surface of the 
ground. The ground should be in 
good condition before planting. This 
to best done in the spring. If the 
plant grows well this first summer, 
we may make a few small pullings 
the second season, but not before. 
The third season you can pull as of
ten as required as long as you do not 
completely strip the plant. The plants 
Should, be well manured each fall' 
with well-rotted manure, and in the 
spring this to worked into the soil. 
If the roots, after a few years, begin 
to throw up many seed stalks, they 
should be lifted, split in sections and 
replanted. t

YOu can brag about your garden 
all winter if you have your canned 
evidence on the dinner table.

Really there is nothing to 
fruit and vegetables except care 
cleanliness, fresh products. Jars and 
heat. - —.

At midnight raids were begun by 
the Auxiliaries In Wexford St. All 
males above the age of sixteen were 
Questioned and detained for an hour.

Armed men in Dublin today seized 
several vans from 
iug manufactured

-some deserving charity. No moths 
and dust-catchers for me!”

assure
l

arose, I felt 
as if my soul had been swept and 
garnished as clean as my house and 
then and there I made up my mind

toe q slave
to things. And I never have You rnnn,!"
just try It and see what a beautiful Phone SU
ÎSÏÛ8 W1U have when you set Strafkn 4 Demon-

I gazed at her with envy but will 
I follow (her example? I don’t know.

Only the hoarder knows with what My Raymond Tttlte, who has been 
,‘en<;e to h6r feelings she parts a student at Queen's College, Kings- 

wilih the cherished rubbish Of years!ton, for the past year, has returned 
of accumulation. She may feel surejhome having completed this year’s 
that once the surgical operation is 
over, the relief will be immédiat 
but oh, that operation!

“I went through my stockings end This is the time of'the year for 
gladdened the heart ot my charwo- hoarders to resolve and 40 carry out 
man by giving her all those ot brtl- the resolution—Margaret Currie, in 
liant colors or thoee that were fad- The Montreal Star.

MHHj
SPRING SHOES ARE HERE!

A
Belfast contain- 

, tobacco and 
cigarettes and tipped the cargoes in
to the canal.

GR4Y-D8RT WEEK
M

IN PRESBYTERIAN PULPIT.

TORONTO, May 2.—Two impor
tant changes in Presbyterian pulpits
here are:

Rev. Dr. Denoon assumes ministry 
°f Avenue Road Presbyterian
Church. , . 1

Rev. Dr. A. MacGillivray retires 
from ministry of Bonar Presbÿ,
terian Church.

■

»
After a winter of heavy Shoes, a man’s glad to get into com

fortable Oxfords. Come in and let ns help you find the pair to 
give yon maximum comfort and wear this Spring. There Is 
iety of styles ranging from trim tan English Oxfords to heavier 
broad-toed Brogues. For maximum comfort, of course a man 
should have two pairs at least with which to alternate. /

Prices mgke this possible now without feeling any strain.

F. C. LEE,
Gray-Dori Dealer.

a var-
packed away for years with the 
vague idea that some day fcbey^would 
be made over—that day never arriv
ing. I decided that I would get as 
few clothes as possible and they 
would be well-made and worn to the 
stage where I could givè them away

Ü
-

'llwork. Mr. Tuite, after a few weeks 
expects to go tq Vancouver, B.C., 
where he has secured a position for 
the summer. -

Erl
too.A nationally organized band of 

auto thieves, consisting of more than 
500 theft experts, dealers in used 
cars and a few manufacturers, was 
uncovered at Chicago.

*

^Aù4Trottt$t?hotun*7-Dr. Clarke is in Toronto attending 
the 54th annual convention of the 
Ontario Dental Association.
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Tuberous
Bégonias

in a wide range of colors 
15c EACH, 2 for 25c 

MIXED GLADIOLI BULBS 
direct from Holland ' 

40o Dozen

Bishop’s Seed Store
Phone 283 192 Front St.
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CRAY-DORT WEEK 
ATTRACTS CROWD

♦ CrESS W.C.A. !
*, ;
* sis ™ :

PHILADELPHIA, May 4.— ♦
* Relics of seven or more cities
* which successively stood on the *
* same site and of nine different *
* civilizations are expected to be *
* uncovered by the excavation of ♦
* the biblical city
* Palestine which is to be under- *
* taken in June. The work will *
* be done under the direction of ♦
* Clarence S. Fisher, Curator of *
* the Egyptian section of the *
* Museum of the University of *
* Pennsylvania. Official permis- *
* sion to undertake this work has ♦
* been received from the govern- ♦
* ment of Palestine.

♦!x#r ALL ♦ Creamery butter slumped in Bel
leville yesterday to 42 cents per 
pound in sympathy with the down
ward drive in other centres. Dairy 
butter is likewise due for a heavy 
drop from its sixty cent figure of 
last Saturday. Quotations in the 
larger’centres qgnge from 20c for 
cooking butter to 35c for pasteurized 
creamery.

♦
Hospital Work Encouraging to 

‘ Ladles Here Who Work - 
Hard to Help

GIFTS ACKNOWLEDGED
Report of Miss Smith, Social 

Service Worker Shows 
Much Activity

[SINCLAIR’S]Show Rooms and Service De
partment of Local Agent a 

Popular Spot
?

BEAUTIFUL MODELS
Mr. F. C. Lee, Distributor for 

BeUevllle Pleased With 
Prospects

This is “Gray-Dort week” in town; 
and Mr. F. C. Lee, who is the Gray- 
Dort agent here has one of the most 
attractive displays of attractive cars 
to be seen.

His show-rooms are at $21 Front 
Street, just north of Victoria. They 
are handsomely decorated through
out and serve to display very pleas
ingly the handsome models of Gray- 
D6rt cars he has tor sale.
JÈJle has four varieties of cars, the 
Standard touring, the Special tour-

, In *

K

Jersey
Suits

The W. C. A. held their regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the Council Chamber .of the City 
Hall with Mrs. W. C. Mlkel, the pres
ident In the chair. .

The regular reports were read for 
The Belleville

POXBORO
Owing to quarterly services at 

Halloway on Sunday morning there 
was no church service here. A very 
Interesting children’s service was 
conducted by Rev. S. A. Kemp in the 
evening.

Miss Ferae Morton is spending a 
few weeks with friends in Thomas-

tU'-

the month of April.
General Hospital report was most 
gratifying and the training school of 
this hospital was shown to be one of 
the best In Ontario.

Business, relative t$> buying a new 
home for the aged of Belleville was 
discussed, a place being decided up-

♦
* *1

Mr. A. 9. Hendricks, ’Gray-Dort dis
tributor for Eastern Ontario who 
Is Jhere this week assisting Mr. F. 
C. Lee, local Gray-Dort agent.

* ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ * * > ♦♦♦♦♦♦ burg. —will give the very utmost in the form of lasting 
service and comfort and when the styles are as pretty 
these, one could hardly ask more of a Suit. The Suits 
are made in beautiful tones of Heather Mixed Jersey 
Cloth, of a quality heavy, enough to keep its shape, yet 
quite uncreasable. They are perfect garments for trav
elling, motoring and in fact for almost every occasion 
Prices $36.00 to $53.50.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Yorke and chil
dren of Gilead, called on Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hod gin on Saturday even-

SFRANKFORD- as
. Messrs. Jesse and Will Snider at

tended the funeral of their aunt, 
Mrs. Spencer In Trenton on Monday,

lag.
The funeral of the late Mr. Adam 

Kilpatrick was held in the Methodist 
Church on Friday last. A large 
number of friends and relatives paid 
their last tribute to the deceased. 
He was a "member of the L.O.L. and 
was buried under that order.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke and son 
Kenneth, of Gilead, spent Sunday 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. W. 
Hodgin.
„ Mr. and Mrs. George Ketcbeson 

and children spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Prentice.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Sills and Mr. 
and Mrs. Everet Sills spent Sunday 
at Mount Pleasant.

Miss Grace Simmons spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sim
mons.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward and 
children spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. .and Mrs. W. R. Prentice.

Mr. Wilfrid Hutchison spent Sun
day with Mr. W. Hodgin.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Townsend was held In the Presby
terian churchaon Monday afternoon. 
Services were conducted by Rev. 
Patterson.

ing, the Sedan and the Coupe. The /Vjl r'lwjmo nUIan 
“Coup” is the goods; it’s a beauty vrll VlullUS VI *<*P
and has all the attractive features TIlAlHlllt XfPPV RlVh
one’s heart could desire. lllVUyHl ICI J fUVH

But of course thé touring car and 
particularly the “Special” are hard 
to heat The Special has beautiful 
fines; is done in a charming restful 
color and Is well upholstered. The 
switchboard- includes an indicator 
to show at all times how the battery 
tests; and another to say when gas 
is low, as well as, of course, ..the 
usual switches.

Along with the show-rooms Mr.
Lee has a service department and 
there are demonstrators on hand tq 
show intending purchasers anything 
and everything about the Gray-Dort 
’bus.

25.on, Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Badgley spent 
Sunday afternoon and Monday with 
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reddick Acker at Hoard’s.

They took Mrs. Jack McCauley to 
Kingston Hospital on Wednesday. 
She is suffering from a nervous 
breakdown.

Mrs. (Rev.) • Higgs, of Madoc. 
visited her sister And husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Latta for a few days 
this week.

Mr. J. M. Bell was the one elected 
on Wednesday to fill the vacated 
chair in the council.

The Busy Bee Mission Band held 
their annual business meeting in the 
church on Wednesday 
ter 4 p.m. They had a 
they had the election 
the coming year. Supt. Mrs. W. J. 
Bush, President Lillian Osterhont, 
Vice-President, . Marjory Badgley, 
Rec.-Secty, G. Sine, Cor. Secty. Jean 
Rose, Treas., Keitha Sine.

Mrs. Esbaugh and little son of Bel 
levllle spent a few days with her sis
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Pat. 
O’Brien.

Mott Bros, have purchased the 
lots from Mrs. Sweetman and are 
preparing to build four new houses.

Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson al
so Mrs. Annie Rose and Mrs. M. Gay 
attended the funeral of Mr. A. Kil
patrick at Foxboro on Friday after- 
noon, also Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gay.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sine had tea with 
his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Sine on Friday.

Mrs. Benedict returned to her 
home in Belleville on Saturday after 
visiting friends in town for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Palmer are" mov
ing to Kingsville." Mr. Palmer, who 
has been teller in the Molsons Bank 
here for about five years, has been 
moved to Kingsville in Essex county 
to take the position of accountant 
in the bank there.

Mt. and Mrs. Jas.'Johnston called 
on his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Johnston in Rawdon on Sun
day, also calling on his grandfather, 
Mr. Jas. Johnston of the same place 
having tea with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Green at Sprtngbrook.

A car load of cement arrived on 
Saturday and work has resumed on 
the new opera house,

Dr. Jack arid Mrs. Simmons of 
Springbroook spent Sunday with his 
parents in town.

Miss M. Smith, the social service 
worker for the city gave a splendid 
report of her work ■ during April. 
There are still a large number out of 
employment. Miss Smith made 107 
visits during the past month, 
also visited the factories, attended 
the y.W.C.T.U. meeting and other so
cieties and was very pleased With the 
work she found these societies do-

VANCOUVBR, B. C., May 4.—The 
claims staked by Wada, the Jap, in 
the Fort Norman oil fields have been 
acquired by a Vancouver syndicate 
and a Dominion charter has been 
granted to the James K. Cornwall 
Syndicate, Limited, for the prospect
ing and development of petroleum, 
gas, and mineral deposits.

Col. Cornwall, a director of the 
company, will be the field manager, 
and it is the intention to begin 
active development in the- near fu
ture. The company starts out with 
$50,000 capitalization as ifs mini
mum. The charter-provides ttirit the 
shares have no nominal or par value, 
but that that amount of capital stock 
must he subscribed^ Vancouver will 
be the head office of the syndicate 
with Col. Cornwall looking after its 
interests in the local field.

:*She

CORSETS
i "The corset is the foundation of per- 
\ feet fitting garments and must give com- 
\ \ fort as well. These are made from good 
I I fabrics in smart lines combined with per- 

fection of fit and workmanship. Com- 
A pie style ranges In Cromptons, C/C a La 
■ Grace, D. & A., la Diva, and Goddess 
* makes.

ring.
Thursday, May 12th, has been set 

aside this year to be observed as In
ternational Hospital Day.
C. A. have plans under way now to 
make this day as interesting as pos
sible and to give the public a chance 
to visit and view the hospital. -

The lady on duty for the Hospi
tal this month is Mrs. (Dr.) Hill and 
for-the Home, Mrs. H. Thompson.

■ The hospital very gratefully ack
nowledge the following gifts:

A firiend, $14.00; Mr. Tobe, $2.75; 
St. Julien Chapter, I.O.D.E., 12 tray 
cloths and 1 pneumonia jacket.

The gifts to the home this month 
were very much appreciated, 
following were made:

Tuxis Boys—Cake and bred.
Royal Black Perceptory—4 doz. 

rolls, 1 doz. doughnuts, cheese arid 
sandwiches. , H

The W.
afternoon rit- 

good year and 
of officers for

Mr. Lee has the assistance this 
week of Mr. A. J. Hendricks, of 
Trenton, Gray-Dort distributor 'for 
that section of Ontario between Port 
Hope arid Kingston and Gerald Fitz
gerald, of BeUevllle , factory repre
sentative. Both these gentlemen, 
who are well known here, were, un
til recently, with the Chevrolet peo
ple but now have been added to the 
Gray-Dort staff.

All this week the rooms on Front

New Plaids for Skirts
What stylishly dressed woman would be without 

a Plaid Skirt this season? These beautiful all wool fa
brics make it easy to possess a plaid skirt at very moder
ate cost They are cut in Skirt lengths of 1% yards 
in some of the prettiest plaids and striped effects 
could wish to find. Priced $4.50 to $6.00 Yard.

I Skirts and sleeping hours of co
eds in Illinois colleges have reached 
the “Irreducible minimum.” This
is the verdict of 60 deans of schools 
tor women.

it.: SOUTHPORT.
TheMr. Sam Putman has gone to Mon- 

to work tor the summer
oneA Wichita, Kas., minister says the 

only time he ever preaches to an 
audience, composed of ' more

treat
months on his uncle’s boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gorsline and 
family took tea on Sunday with Mr.

'

men
than women is when he Is invited 
to conduct services in a prison,.

Street are open days and evenings.
They have a piano on board; and in and Mrs. Ed. Rabble, 
the evenings it is going strong. Well Mrs. J. M. Kerr of Big Island 
over 200 people called last evening spent 8ever91 days recently with her

—■** *b“ Z»*S. to
questioned this morning as to the with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barker, 
prospects. He saw he had a good A number from this Vicinity ship- 
selling organization, but the Gray- ped veal calves from Picton on Fri- 
Dort car sold to a large extent 
its merits.

Draped Veils Metallic SilksMrs. J. Kiser—Can fruit.
Mrs. R. Shane—Horse raddish . 
Mr. A. Gael—2 hags potatoes. 
Mrs. De Vault—,2 cans fruit.
Mr. S. Farley—Vegetables.
Mrs. Hasltp—1 doc. eggs.
Willie Maybee—Sack of dried ap-

—are finding favor for 
vesteee, hat crowns, and 
hand bags. These are from 
Frsnçe and ae^asjgetty 
as can he. 19” wide at 
$6.50 and $7.00 yard.

» —are the very newest and 
we have some very pretty 

.effects in black, colored or 
with colored embroidery. 
Prices from $1.75 to $4.00.

HAVE 
You Any 
Broken Jewellery?

day.on Mrs. F. Black, of Solmesville Is 
_ staying with her daughter,

Mr. Lee Is expecting the Gray- L Harold Barker.
Dort roadster to arrive tomorrow.
He thinks it’s a beauty; but then he 
is proud of all the cars he has to 
sell.

Mrs.
Mr. J. N. Sanderson has opened 

up a new store on Front Street.

pies.ÎS 'Mrs. Kerr—Cake, apples, candy,

So successful were—the Welling
ton amateurs In their presentation of 
“The Valley Farm," at Wellington 
last Thursday that it has been decid
ed to produce the play in other 
places. The Wellington entertain
ment netted over one hundred and 
twenty dollars.

Sheetings at New PricesJ3IECES of jewelry broken and 
stored away In a desk or 

dressing table drawer or jewel 
•cabinet are useless to you.

that things of the sort 
are more expensive than 

when those broken were bought 
why not let us repair the brok
en ones so that 
them to use again.
JJJANV an old broken pin or 

buckle or ring or bracelet 
could be repaired for a very 
low expense and make some
thing that could not be dupli
cated today for a high price.
JgftING us the contents of that 

box of broken jewelry amd > 
let us see whafr sre can. make 
out of it for you.

“Gifts that Last.”

LATE CHARLES ADDISON.

The remains of the late Charles 
Addison, a well-known former resi
dent of Belleville, who died some 
time ago in Winnipeg are being 
brought to Belleville tor Interment.

It is much easier to buy Sheetings now, than 4t was 
' a few months ago for the prices have dropped consider

ably. We are now prepared to meet your needs with 
good qualities, 2 yds and 2 y4 yards in width priced from 
75c per yard up. Single bed width from 50c yard.

Pillow Cotton in circular weave 40 to 44 inches 
wide at 50c to $1.25 yard.

" BIRTH.
McfiKIDE—On Monday, May 2nd to 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride, a 
son.

—

you can put
;

DIES AGED 12.
A 5Vernon Kenneth Weeks, died last 

night in his twelfth year at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Mabel Weeks, 
46 Bast Moira Street. The boy had 
been in poor health since he 
last fall with fever. His mother yes
terday went through

Tub Clothes for Girls,(W
IS was ill*

;|
an operation 

(for appendicitis at the Belleville 
General Hospital. Besides her there 
survive five children.

\
.

Lx
- r* > V.

MONEY MAY BE YOURS.

A lady’s umbrella and a sum of 
money await owners at the police 
station.The 1921 Briscoe 

Is the Best Car Built Today
T. BLACKBURN
Jeweller - Optician

!»
Most men find It easier to get in 

debt than to get out, but some are 
unable to get in at all.

Let the Kiddies romp in Tub Clothes, for when lit
tle girls get enthusiastic about flaying they are apt to 
forget to keep their clothes nice and clean. Dress them 
in Tub Frocks and it won’t really matter if they keep 
themselves neat as a pin or not Excellent values in 
serviceable wash apparel may be chosen right now from 
our extensive assortments. Dresses and Romper Suits 
at prices from $1.50 to $5.00.

♦umuuoiniiwiHiD£
: iinom*

— WE SAID IT FIRST*—

HUNDREDS OF BUYERS ADMIT IT NOW

Wonderful how the opening chorus of 
“Don’t believe It” has changed to “Gosh, it’s 
true!” as the doubters have come into our 
showroom, tried out the car and been con
vinced,

Big Assortment
IN

Housefurnishings

OUR CHALLENGE 
STILL HOLDS 

GOOD
We will enter the 1921 
Briscoe in a series of 
competitive tests, cov
ering all the attri
butes that go to make 
up motor-car satisfac
tion, with the Ameri
can Automobile Asso
ciation or any other 
impartial 
organization as the 
Judge.

?
■..* ■ ■

TOWELS
BRISCOE It is a long while since we have been able to offer 

values like these good Striped Bath Towels. All sizes 
from the big Pure Linen Bath Towel down to Hand Tow
el sizes. Priced in Pure Linen at $2.00 and $2.25 each. 
Cotton from 25c to $1.35 each.

CURTAINS Sv - |
Lace Curtain at....................$2,00, $2.50, $3.00 up to $6.60 e
Marquisette Curtains at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6,00 I

; 1» $10.00. . - .JPr
Point Arab Curtain at .
Tapestry Curtains .. ..

5
THE TRUSTWORTHY CAR

Economy! Comfort! Power! Style! Reliabil
ity! We can show you something better in 
the Briscoe, on any point or all of them.
You can’t lose by giving us a chance to 
prove it. You will lose If you don’t.

$9.00, $11.50 and $12.50. L 
$7.00 to $12.50motoring

Huck Towels are shown in Pure Linen, or Cotton
Priced

ART DRAPERIES
qualities, many having pretty damask borders, 
in Pure Linen at $1.25 to $1.75. Cotton and Union at 
36c to $L26 each.

Chintz at .....................
Colored Madras at.. .

.15, 40, 50c up to $2.50 
. . ......... ;. .$1.25 to $3.00

Velour in Bose, Green, Brown & Blue, 50”, priced at $3.50
CURTAIN MATERIALSThe Canadian Briscoe Motor Company, Ltd., Broekvifle, Ont.

Simmons & Wiseman
189 Front Street, Belleville, Ont.

Voiles and Scrim at . ; 
Marquisette at . ~
Bungalow Nets at 
Filet eNts at .

.........85, 36 and 40c
. .40, 50, 65 and 75c 
. . . . .40c to $1.00 
......75e to $2.50

................................. $1.25 np to $3.75
$1.00, $1.65, $2.00, $2.15 and $2.50

m.

SINCLAIR’SCocoa Mats at 
Window Shades at

--

EARLE & COOK CO. 4
N
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FRANK NIGHBO: 
OUT WITH DEI 

THE OTTAWJ
Considerable talk 

sioned in Ottawa of] 
professional hockey, 
larly as it affects the! 
club. Writing to the 
The Journal, Fran] 
tawa’s former centrJ 
the following to say:] 

“Dear Sir: I have 
siderable surprise th] 
Ottawa newspapers d 
ments made by a pel 
of the A. A. U. of J 
to professional hocM 
those affected by tbj 
the Ottawa hockey tj 
enter a protest aga 
marks. When irrl 
viduals who know ll 
about sport or sped 
glibly of crookedness 
sport, as frequently 
attention is paid to] 
but when a man at tl 
a large sporting orgl 
A. A. U. of C. mal 
ments, reflecting as 
honor of those conn 
fessional hockey an] 
the Ottawa team in I 
time to take notice d 

“Personally I haJ 
fessional hockey fori 
I make the stated 
and^ unequivocally t] 
experience have I I 
by anyone with evj 
suggestion to ‘fix' a] 
I ever known of a a 
I have been on thj 
teams during my eil

m
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Children’s Spring 
Footwearmm mm of mAQUICK & ROBERTSON CLOTHES I. •'

1 ■

-
'i

S PETES AND OSHAWA ACTIVE; _ 
ALL C. 0. LEAGUE TEAMS OUT

ipm}Some men have been hold

ing back waiting for clothes 

prices to reach normal.

They can buy this season as

sured that prices will remain 

stable.

Our clothes have always been 

famous for their good quality 

at moderate prices. This sea- 

we have retained at the 

lowest prices, all the style, all 

the quality, all the fine tailoring 

that went into Q. & R. clpthes 

when their prices were consid

erably more.

Every Suit Guaranteed

B»a We are showing a 

complete range of CHIL 

BREN’S FOOTWEAR, 

in BOOTS, SLIPPERS, 

OXFORDS.

New lines of Huribut’s 

Welts, Classic and Pus

syfoot shoes.

1
This week saw all the teams In "put through a short batting and 

the C. O. League get down to prac- fielding practice, the first steps in
getting out the kinks that somehow 

Port Hope and Lindsay had their get lodged In the joints during the 
Initial workouts last night.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
S V"I tice. . . •-Won •Lost P.C.

Newark . . . 
Baltimore . . 
Toronto . . | 
Jersey City . . .. 
Buffalo" . .". ...i 
Buffalo .
Syracuse 
Rochester .. . 
Reading . ..

.750winter -months. _>,
Among the pitchers who were 

warming up were Patton and Banty, 
and it will not he long before they 
are steaming them over In Aid-seas
on form; Belding was cavorting 
around first hase pulling down the 
high ones and shooting over to third 
with speed to burn. . The -weather 
was not Ideal for a good workout 
owing to the. chilly atmosphere, and 
the players will welcome -warm spell 
any tiine now. Practises will bej^ld 
regularly from now on.

.727Petes Hold Workouti .583The Peterboro Central Ontario 
League Baseball Club have had their 
first workout of the season at Riv
erside Park. Manager Solomon put 
the crew through batting practice 
and then .devoted a profitable twen
ty minuteç to fielding practice. Ray 
Rose, Tommy Holyman, Mickey 
Murray and Roy Cherett were all go
ing great guns in the Infield, while 
Plnnette shaped us nicely at first 
base. Rob Ross and Lawrence Sod-
en did the catching and Lefty McEI- Oshmra Sims Movse
roy, last year with Lindsay, and Gil- M . ' . .
christ, who was with the Canadian w Zl'*"tlZZef 
— .. , , A_. .. . with Port -Hope two years ago, has
Woollens last year were the PUchers, yp ^ Central
who took advantage of the oppor- 
tunity to loosen up their arms. Jack!
MeCarney was a familiar -figure out 
In centre field and Bill Hatrick, Er
nie Logon and several other players.

; < Oshawa Starts Work
The Oshawa Reformer Says:
Judging from present appearances 

there is no dearth of players for the 
Oshawa Central baseball team, which 
held their first workout of the sea
son at Alexandra Park last evening.
A large number of last Year’s play-, 
ers were out, along with several 
new faces and the whole squad •were year.—Lindsay Post.

.583i
■.583

1 .

.462
of lasting 

s pretty as 
The Suits 

ted Jersey 
Shape, yet 
b for trav- 
k occasion.

.417 /

.273son also Weston’s and Tred Rites.
H yon have had difficulty procuring the right foot

wear, come to the Store tha always carries the stock—at 
Lowest Prices*

<s 10 .281' '■
Tuesday’s Results 

Newark, 2 ; Toronto, 0. 
Jersey City, 6; Rochester, 1. 
Buffalo 2; Reading 1. 
Buattol, 2; Reading, 1. 
Syracuse at Baltlmort—-Rain.

"

i

TheHaines Shoe Houses
; Today’s Games

Baltimore at Toronto- 
Jersey City at Buffalo. 

Newark at Syracuse. 
Reading at Rochester.

If s:
League team. Moyse was one of the 
most finished ball players in this sec
tion and will prove a valuable ac-, 
quisition to tfie Oshawa team. Osh
awa has secured a pitcher from Chat
ham and rumor says that they will 
trot out a speedy aggregation.—Port 
Hope Guide. " ' L .

ion of per- 
p give com- 
from good 

ti with per- 
hip. Com- 
| C/C a Lb 
n Goddess

♦

$20 and Up NATIONAL LEAGUE Everything In k
New York, 7; Boston, 2. 
Pittsburg at Chicago—Cold.
Two games scheduled.

.AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Tuesday’s 

New York, 2; Boston, 0. __ ,
Detroit, 13; Chicago. 1 
Washington, 4; Philadelphia, 2. 
Three games scheduled.

r

QUICK & ROBERTSON WITH OOBOURG LEAGUE TEAM 
Rumor has it that McDonald, who 

pitched last year for Port Hope, and 
a southpaw heaver from Peterboro 
wm wear a Cobourg uniform this

Our complete stock of Spring II ' 
Wallpapers, smart, refined and)ÿ ■ 
up-to-the-minute In style, 
ready for your Inspection. 1

Lrts illimité* “The Beehive”
CHAS. N. SULMAN

■

LEAFS OPEN BALL SEASON = /
AT HOME: TODAY WITH BIRDS

be without 
pi wool fa
ery moder- 
1% yards 

effects one

MANNING DOHERTY SCORNS 
JOB AT 812,500 YEARLY

TORONTO, May 3.—Hon. Mann
ing Doherty, Minister of Agriculture 
in the Ontario Government, has re
fused an offer of $12,500 a year 

pro from up Tilbury way, who has salary to leave his Cabinet post and 
all the earmarks of developing into become the head of the newly-or- 
another Carl Mays. He has shown ganized Niagara Peninsula Growers, 
real ability in his few chances under Limited. The Minister has refused 
fire, and he is there with all kinds the enticing proposition, and will re- 
of confidence, a tiling which, per- main at the head of Provincial agri- 

pennant chase, or if they are as good haps, more than anything else, made cultural affairs. His salary 
a team as the fans have been led Urban Shocker, fermer Toronto and ' Cabinet Minister is $6,000 plus 
to believe ever since the players' Ottawa spitballer, one of the best, if sessional indemnity of $1,400.
•yent into training a* Columbus, not the best moist ball hurler in the j The position wlpch has been of- 
Georgie, early in March. But big show. Knotty Lee, who dis- ; fered to the Minister of Agriculture 
whether a good or bad team, a real covered Reis, is quite confident that and refused by him is that which 
line on the Doylemen Will be pos- the lad with the submarine delivery j had been tendered to Dr. G. C. Creel- 
sib1® when they come home today will win a lot of games for the man, and which he left his London, 
from thelf first road trip to open Leafs before the Season is over1. I England, post and came to Canada 
the Toronto baseball season at the Williams, another semi-pro, is also to accept. Dr. Creelman hoped to 
island ball park kith Jack Dunn’s well thought of by those who have take up the duties on May 1, but ill- 
Baltimore Orioles, champions dur- had the pleasure of seeing him in ness compelled a month’s delay un

action. Then, if Ferguson is se- til April 1. At the present time Dr. 
cured from the New York Ameri- Creelman is ill In Wellesley Hospital 
cans, a thing that is quite possible, and it is said he has definitely re- 
and a pitcher with the ability Bill iinquished hopes of occupying * the 
Ryan brought with him from the post.
Giants last season, is sent along by 
McGraw, Doyle should not have 
"worry over his pitching staff.

The Orioles, who will help the 
Leafs open the season, have the 
same team that won the champion
ship. And Bentley, Jacobson, Malsel, gara Peninsula fruit crop.
Bill Holden, Sawry, Boley and the 

are the same hefty 
season with the stick wield ers. But Bentley is the

Queen Incubators and 
Brooders Oti

Toronto baseball fans will be able f Then their Is Eddie Reis; the semi- 
today to find out for themselves whe
ther this season’s Leafs are as strong 
as the team Hnghy Duffy led home 
last fall, a bang-up second to Balti
more in the International League

Built for service and thoroughly reliable 
Made of California Rqdwood 

Hot water heating system with Copper Tubing 
85 egg to 400 egg capacity.

REASONABLE PRICES.
SAVE YOUR CHICKS BY OWNING A GOOD MACHINE.

SPECIAL FUR COAT SALE
Fur sales at the present time are unusual, but in or

der to stimulate trade a little we will as a special induce- v 
ment allow >Silks

favor for 
owns, and 
se are from 
LSâ^Eïetty;

wide at' 
i yard.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL FUR COATS 
We have a nice line of HUDSON SEAL, ELECTRIC 

SEAL and SEALINE COATS, and by buying now it will 
mean a earing of from 30% to 50% on next fall’s pri- £

Findlay’s Feed Store
32» FRONT ST.

as a
PHONE 812

•y.O} r
ces.

We are making this discount for a limited period 

FURS STORED AND INSURED^
FRANK NIGHBOB COMES 

OUT WITH DEFENCE FOR
THE OTTAWA SENATOBS ,1Z

Considerable talk has been occa- ing teams. Every jime I have gone 
•ioned in Ottawa of late regarding on the ice in any game it was with 
professional hockey, more particu- the determination to win it, and I
larly as it affects the Ottawa hockey gave the club for which I played ing the pa8t two sea80nB
dub. Writing to the sport editor of every ounce of my ability. It has wither the team is as strong as 
The Journal, Frank Nighbor, Ot- been my good fortune in recent the one wor6 Toronto U1ll.
tawa’s former centre ice man,, has years to have been numbered among forms at th6 end o{ the !9 20 season 
the following to say: the highest goal-getters in the N.H.A., ba6 yet to be found out_ but lt ig

Dear Sir: I have read with con- a fact to which I point only to sug- not very difficult to see that lt is a 
. derable surprise,the reports in the gest that It would have been most better balailced team than the one 
Ottawa newspapers of certain state- difficult to fix any game in which that opened last season in Reading 
rnents made by a pominent member I was playing without consulting and won four 3traight games from 
of the A. A. U. of C.. in reference me. the Marines. Where last season at
to professional hockey. As one of “From eight years in professional this time Duffy had but one real 
those affected by the slurs cast on hockey, as I have known it, I can pitcher, Pat Shea, and but one cat-
the Ottawa hockey team, I desire to testify that it has beèn clean and cher Larry Doyle has three of the
enter a protest against these re- on the level, and in all respects best’deceivers in the league in Jess
marks. When irresponsible indi- quite up to the standard of sports- Winters, last
viduals who know little or nothing manehip found in amateur contests, Giants- Garv fh*. ^
about sport 0, sportsmanship tel* while certainiy R is ter superior lo *E^^^hyde/, wE^ikf
glibly of crookedness in professional many so-called amateur exhibitions. ed blB wnrth wh._ _ .. . f . year 8sport, as frequently happens, little “Knowing as I do the hoys of the ^meg and ,1 one for The i wl Zn.n, m, ^ iLn, ® ^ the
attention is paid to their remarks, Ottawa team and the public of Ot- during the last few weeks of lest wm „lh \ a ^iV111016. and he
but when a man at the head of such tawa,-who are so loyally supporting geaaon AnTJ ZZ l 1“ 7 u ! There 18 no love

a large sporting organisation us the them, I cannot butant the un ZZlerJtZ Ibr Z I™! Z 8° thereA. A. U. of C. makes such stete- warranted criticism levelled at both, ^nc6, though reaUy Zy youn^ro. sTries ***** ***

mente, reflecting as they do on. the while I feel personally called upon 
honor of those connected with pro- to vindicate my own position. When 
fessional hockey and the members the time .-comes that I have to re- 
the Ottawa team in particular, it is sort to any kind of dishonesty to

remain in the sport I shall hand in 
“Personally I have been in pro- my uniform and retire. I entered 

tes.sional hockey for eight years, and professional hockey with a clean 
make the statement absolutely record and I intend to take it away 

and unequivocally that never in my with me.” 
experience have l been approached 
by anyone with even â hint or a 
suggestion to ‘fix’ a game, nor have 
I ever known of a game being fixed!
I have been on three Stanley Cup 
teams during my eight years of pro

fessional hockey and have never 
seen nor heard of anything which only.

rices DELANEY#
17 CAMPBELL STREET 

—Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier—
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

than 4t was 
d consider- 
needs with 
priced from 
yard.
44 inches

Phone 787

The primary object df the new as
sociation which sought the Provin
cial Minister of Agriculture as its 
head is that of organizing and put
ting on a sound business basis the 
marketing of the whole of the Nia-

Thief! Thief!any

Is
ARE THEY WORKING IN YOUR HOUSE I

MOTHS are Thieves because they steal the life of 
your FURS.

y

rest of them
FAMILY OF SEVENTEEN1

G
MONTREAL, May 3.—Migration 

of a whole family of seventeen, 
named Matthews, from Dublin to Ca
nada, took place on the Canadian Pa
cific Railway liner Metagama, which 
reached here over the week-end. 
The family consists of grandparents, 
parents and grandchildren. They 
are en route to the Canadian West.

i ■MOTHS and FIRE

GEO. T. WOODLEY
|:

BALL PRACTICE CARRIED ON 
AT ALBERT COLLEGE GROUNDS

»r when lit- J 
are apt to | 

Dress them \ 
t they keep i 

values in i 
it now from ! 
»mper Suits

278 Front St. —Furs and. Millinery 278 Front St.
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*.. ................... ..... .. ... ______ ___
The sad news of the death of the 

late Mr. Adam Kilpatrick 
shook to all as he was well known 
throughout Huntingdon.

The W.M.8. ladies df St. Andrews 
met at the home of Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Inroy's and quilted two quilts.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson of Minto, 
visited at Mr. George Post’s on Sun
day. ■

«
WEST HUNTINGDONtime to take notice of them.

Quarterly services were conducted 
on Sunday in the Methodist church.

Mr. H. Rodgers’ little girl ihsd the 
misfortune to be run over by a car 

I on the Ridge Road returning from 
school and was taken to the hospital. 

Mr. Billy Bray was taken to the 
grounds, and he has invited all ball hospital with a very bad attack of 
players in town to turn out and try blood poisoning. Mr . James For- 
thelr arms, ■■■P ■■■■■ ■ ' ■

trouble, ' ■■ ~ ‘11
Mrs. Dawson, who has been visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Pitman, return
ed to Toronto on Saturday.

Miss Jennie Adams visited her par 
ents for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kincaid, of 
Bolsserain, Manitoba, were visiting 
their sister, Mrs J. J. Wilson last

The Belleville Amateur Athletic 
Association has secured AJbert Col
lege- grounds for ball practice for a 
few days.

They will train there until the fair 
grounds are cleaned up and dried up 
sufficiently to enable workouts to

was atake place there.
Mr. M. P. Duff, in charge of base

ball, has called a practice of both 
teams, Grand Trunks and St. Mi- 
chael’sefor tonight at Albert College

SPRING SERIES FINALS.
The Spring Series Five-pin Bowl

ing League finals are played -tonight 
at the “Y” alleys between the K.V.A. 
and the Excelsiors.
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sythe is also laid up with the same week.
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If' STEEL CONCERNS

ta nil nnmrn CONSTANTINOPLE, May 3.—just 
III MX H n 11II A aB the Mennonites of the United 
• Vf I Ifl I IllULU States and Canada hare furnished

unexpected help to those of South 
Russia, so the Old Believers, who 
centuries agp- fled from 
persecution in Russia and found re
fuge in Turkey, are now aiding the 
members of their faith who 
among the hundred thousand refu
gees from the-Crimea.

When it became
finding homes for this great army of 
fugitives from Botahevik Russia, a 
committee appeared at the rèfugee 
headquarters of the Russian Em

bassy. speaking the Russian language" 
of 156
that it represented a group of vil
lages of Old Believers, located near 
Paaderma, on the Marmorg^Sea, and 
would take care of as many as 
sible of their faith.

The men stated their community 
had left what is now Cossack Rus
sia in the early part of the 18th 
century, because of religious 
cution by the Orthodox church and 
had found asylum among the Turks, 
who had, during all these years, per
mitted them to live peacefully and 
a separate community. In the world 
war some of them had served in the 
Turkish Red Cross, but had not been 
compelled to bear arms.

Several hundred homeless Old Be
lievers, among . the Don Cossacks, 
were fbufid and have since become 
members of the 
munity.

gave asylum to those
OF OWN FAITH IN RUSSIA

house in Tipperary returned the 
Are, killing two men. Some am
munition was captured. Two men 
were shot dead when they tried to 
escape from a farm house 
Limerick Junction. One 
killed when the police surprised 
band destroying. a culvert 
carroll, County Cork.

Tom Jackson, aged 15, had his arm 
cut off below the elbow when he fell 
against a circular saw in Keenan’s 
sawmill at Owen Sound.

Fourteen Killed
Over Week-end

Kingston Locomotives 
Jamaica

Kingston.—Sandford Calvin, who 
Aa# Just returned from 
where he and Mrs. Calvin spent 
eral months, reports that while 
there he saw 
that were built by the Canadian Lo
comotive Company, Kingston. After 
several types had been in use on the 
railways there, those made by 
Kingston company were regarded as 
being far superior not only in design,

Used in but in durability, efficiency and
omy. Coming home by way of Flor
ida it was a Canadian locomotive 
that drew the train from the south, 
and on the southern lines where he 
never expected to find locomotives 
made by the Canadian Locomotive 
Company, he found the same testi
mony as in Jamaica.

econ- Time to Kill Flies

The unusually mild winter, we 
told, presages are

JamaicaCORK, May 3.—Seven persons 
killed on Sunday by police and, 

members of the military forces in 
the counties of Cork and Tipperary 
in an ambnsh of crown forces In 
Kiidorre, County .Cork, Two Irish 
Republicans were killed and five 
others were captured. The police 
patrol which was fired on from

near 
man was

•a season that will v 
favourable to the development of • . 
swarms of files that

sev-Meeting- in Hamilton Today of 
Importance to Many VVork-

were
a& spread diseas- 

germs The winter “hang-over’' fll„ 
have already made their 
in considerable numbers. The 
fiy is the progenitor 
swarms. To kill just 
that there will be fewer 
kill this summer.

railway locomotivesat Los.religiousers
appearanNEW WAGE SCALE î

Cannot Forecast What Action 
of Convention is Likely to 

î Be
HAMILTOlf, Ont,, May 3.—A new 

wage scale and working agreement 
for the independent steel mills of the 
United States will be the most im
portant matter before the biennial 
convention of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, 
workers, which was to open here to
day with representatives of 25,000 
steelworkers present.

While the wage scale adopted by 
the convention will only directly af
fect the plants with which the Amal
gamated has agreements, Michael 
Tighe, international president, point-, 
ed out that it would also “eventually 
affect 150,000 steel Workers in the 
plants of the United States Steel 
Corporation whose wages are gener
ally based on the standard set by our 
organization"

Mr. Tighe declined to indicate the 
probable action of the convention.

“We cannot tell until 
committee reports what the 
want,” he explained. “Some lodges 
may recommend increases or contin
uance of the old scale, 
mittee has been sifting out the vari
ous resolutions and will present a 
copcrete proposal.

ce
spring

Of many b«u0 
one now

If women were satisfied with na
ture’s handiwork there would be 
fewer toilet preparations on the 

market. J

were
the

billions - ,
a

a question of

Pool Canadian Railroads 
Into One Big System

loup sha—sy,

OVERCOME BY ECONOMIES

■ Him iiiii lllig lisl 1S§®IDear M^Mrigh “""“I? ti®es- b® ™ a^Poliitton to dent” hi^fhe1 13 ff' tote locomotiveand per car. Taking cause the^mfgntok g^*C ^
wav affair Meighen,—National rail- pay the annual interest on most of I was founded on thX'*h=«Pr°Pt^ty account the extent of the Sys- variety of its operations comiJl"?

!F,’CFî
annual revenJJe of the circumstances. This railway sys- of the system wa, to the n}l,ea^e f.ultin? the operation of these the larger work™ “e demands of 

country with no prospect of any im- tem is, however, of national im by year unti? is mcre?3ed year ll,ies is to be reduced it must come Savings to be
provement m the near future, is the portance, and- it would "be ,mfn, charges of til the annual interest either from a substantial increase in On the returns for tof**”1" 1nn„Znt^TthU tirblem bef°re °aT ÏTÎ'J'T TP stand- su^tIf^ 8 8 s“a*« thfi groaa ““nTnyVtte^S

«war jas ssarSCSSST5 51"' <«•*.“«&SAX 'Htts ajd&aBrr -s*h,ingl? rough -he Gran.d Trunk should bePptoced were untimely ^ °" the Annual results for about $51,190,000 ' f
mg in rough outline my opinion as m a position that would have th. I became ri.-t” , disastrous. It some years to come. Essential excenditures on ,the aftnoalk process. through which .effect of destroying, either on sen- (must collanse nnU £be. c“njpany Meanwhile the Canadian people account from time to time wiîftè^i 

“"be Cleared. Some timental grounds or others Z kiî kept alive by will be compelled yean after year to swell these charges hot hi ^
M?PlwillWr*lhey believe it or movement through Canada of in treasury* For th;,/tu™ *e P“blic to raise, by taxation, sufficient addition of the Canadian Pacifie Jifh

» s m F»aà«?SS?gSr *.** & «5*8? dss&ü „ï rs.'SfïripK E, IF Sti? sat&ss syss

»*. * ». » tsnM EL-Sfëî sWfiÇ'tatrï Æsnun. ssars ;ssÿsâËsSSS
ïjteaiïf.i fes^lte.n sxsnsn ^ i&sSsikrkTre»»“«Pt with’equanimi! The Continental Line. î«ests we« Tst ^ “TV* to‘ J ^ raad! reference to the thîse «s ’ present conStîJ 

*, *1^ ,îtlon. Yb'fh makes, a de- The National Transcontinental- acquisition of by the economies tiut will resolt «fronl a would not be improved but Himë>Ôadnoo m* Pj^bhc treasury of about Grand Trunk Pacific scheme of a I strikes one that th» îJK?6?*7, 14 ”jlaion. the schedule of wages we must take intoPacceunt the as^
i*n«nH^«FPe5 da?’ without any com- hne from Moncton to Prince Run-1 latine to the trlt, e*/?ia4lon re- working conditions, which are on >ng that would result from the enn- 

adTantae®t if there be any ®rt was a deplorable blunder in its have8been the would »tictiUoua basis and must be amend- solidation by Jhe elimination of im
Ml mlino«XmV108 U' m v • ,mCep4L°n andj executioT Doubt- ticism had SfflL? d 7*’ be’ . with thia will necessary t/ato SÎSSÏÎK *£

_„”y memorandum, as you will ob- less the Grand Trunk objected to the payment l been made for be a reduction in thb rates for the cate work at important terminals vtH ’mnPJ brm*a ,“P to iat® ®n »? line from- Cochrane and hoLmff to%,e “fîlîf*,0* colninodities that are es- Ud at other points; the restSa

JkfèIsêN%£ÇP FifF Æs“s»,ls irr « sadœSr

.... • ISff'brTF'4‘ A’Süs.-‘ssksKfi t s&~T, &ss sl'ssusi ssssrs
Mr. Harry Spencer has , . I am submitting the memorandum weight of the train that could beladian neonl» ar» ?rn^Len4' ^be.Can- ^be shareholders Gave their rail- cent, of the gross earnings The Can-

his examiZlona r L « C0mpl6ted to you with the best intentions in the hauled over the line by a single ôf about /? OOP the Pr°Pr.^tors 7ays constituting the Canadian adian Pacific cost w^ 84 7 per cent
s examinations in. the final year of worid for such consideration as you engine. The theory was all r^rht with a canital° of railway, system of over 14,000 miles, with of its gross earnings. If the^ver^a

his course In Mechanical Engineer- may tWnk it deserves. bet jbè basic essential was ignored’ $850 000 000 ,°f saV ,?lvfr. an<l Pacific Coast for the combined system could be
ing and Is spending the week in Pic Yours very truly/ The traffic was notJaSaMeand charge ofsomt?L» ^erÇ3t ^teamsh.lP Llvnes’ ?xpress and other brought to the Canadian PacfficlevS
ton with his narentR m, a „ Di „ (Sgd.) SHAUGHNESSY. would not be available for a In the ^nnnlllniJl8 bke $34,000,000. accessories whose income is included it would represent a savingin^
Plan? « Parents Mr. and Mrs. C. ,Rt. Horn Arthur Meighen, P.C. . period of time to furnish loads f^ i£r is / «barges noth- ‘" last year’s total of $216,000,000, cost of operating of about $56 Oto

PP Spencer. He will return to Premier, Ottawa, Ont. these heavy trains, and therefore and Prince Edward ^ Intercolonial the net revenue of $33,000,000. 000 per annum. There weuld jSffl
Toronto on Saturday'to take a Dosi —----  the advantages could not be ntil-lbeeause these JB and Railways, ^"d Jb®1 they have their other as- be a deficit of $24,000 000 per an-

"" S'Mî æteS,*,K?-S tBs I5 “&5.TSÏ 39* - ÜSSrA'ïïT!:
.csfe raasfg' g.,‘i .sLSjSeyzug I wfe. p¥ss%m% sjgKttifaatB li£ the” eJisted and sug- for any traffic likely to develop freight faciliti^6 yar<is. \^e frontier, the ocean steamship twelve million dollars. To catch an.

gesting a plan of dealing with it, for many years could have Keen other repair shops or lmcs, lands still owned and payments with this a growing volume nf i-nt-
which I read to our directors and built in less than half the time and with a ^stem^nf Sii,POmmensurate ?ccruinf °” lands already sold, min- fic would have to be relied unon! 
subsequently forwarded to Sir Rob- at a saving of 50 per cent-to 60 ner andthe ? m’S ma?rnitude- mg aJ!d other interests, in all rep- but with immigration MttiementMd
ert Borden for the consideration of cent, in cost, and as business in- “ very grelt Ld«rdmg them wi« rB.s.elî,tine a substantial sum from development this shotid co^ in 
himself and his Cabinet. Evidently creased and revenue immôved the oZl.t which revenue is derived to supple- gradual stages, and the to
my views did not appeal to the requisite changes to meet new de- According tn HL distribution to the share- the country in the meantime wouldGovernment nor to the advisers mands could be carried out a« in mitted to Pari il ret,urn sub- holders from the proceeds of the be very large.
5°™ whom the Government at the ease of the Canadian Pacific the oner. FinL 1 a fe-w ^ays aB°. raiT'way operations. In connection with trammer
that time rweived its inspiration Recognizing the National Trans- dian ^National Rknw °f tbe ,Ca?a" p If by s°!He arrang®ment with the .tation matters there are auJ^hTba 
on railway affairs. continental portion of the route a3 the Grand Trunk8^?3’ 1”cludin«' ComPany these assets could be seg- miscalculations and disaptmintmeuto!
etMiSÎ1”®' ,condlt10D3 have sub- a national incubus the Borden Gov- year 1920 was as^onnwl^ F f°r the ^?led. an/f. th^" railway property but the consolidation that I have 
sta”tially changed. Capital ex- emment soon after coming into senders $23 7iaSsl°J °'r3' Fr°m.P»s- added to the Government- System outlined above would appear to be 
penditures of considerable amount power relieved the Grand 8Trvmk $90$83’832 ’ Th»83fl’,’fr0n?i freight' that I have just described, the Sys- the most logical and economical pol- 
that might have been avoided have Company from financial resn^si ÏÏ L mileage re" tel? would comprise 31,000 miles of icy. ” ^

■SKÇtfASM & m fsrZfe EE-^EraFIies 35*53? J*"-* ftsaavaJr-teraf,.b/ m. sL- y-«■.«g sssiî fe-çre sssfavailable. y most disappointing enterorUe be mileage 2ns’3«ïi*» pT/n?el train Railway Company in exchange for and other lines of local or progtoS
ft was not my purpose then, nor cause over most of the rou e th^e m WVe IgIsi o^’ mght trair! h- propert,f abo7,e defined would, character These latter lines 

is it now, to discuss the railway was no traffic to yield revenue suf! ft will h.^i , , 1 ,Jna8>a®. be m the nature of an well be left to work out their _
pohey of successive Governments, ficient to meet the interest charge» figures tha^thArllnred-,from th®se undertaking by the Government of salvation, and if they require aid, the 
federal and provincial, during the on its mafidatory securities or In' Canadian Natinnll ^ f1*8^ on 4h; paneda to pay to the shareholders provinces, having been relieved of 
past thirty-five years. In most deed, to cover the cost cf mamten- all orroortion em« fl4-of PSTetïlty a fl*®da”nual dividend their major liabilities under theircases the legislation defining the ance and operation, meantime tiilse the Chadian pL f? revend6; takmg °n th* share capital, to be supple- guarantees, can well afford togiveiL 
policy received the approval of the interest charges as well as znï wtrtî?.il* a standard- ™en4ed by a further payment when I am not giving expresstonf to
electorate at the j polls, and there- operating defidts, hadto be met to^.f®** :be .^.b^1® Property Was yielding a these views as ehainmm; director oF
fore if serious and expensive bland- at regularly recurring periods and Svatam t F ,, fbe National sP®®*fled return. • shareholder of the Canadian Pacificshould be pre- the Grand Trunk r^mn^v , . to make the ratio of train The extraneous assets of the Can- Railway Company, and it is btito
pared to jpocket our chagrin and not have shouldered toe ^burden the CanadUuT'pfcifir'1'^ ®S that °n adlan Pa«lf!e. would be transferred possible that neither my felloiMi- 
|oot the bills with equanimity. We without incurring financial d?s transportatton » thio SaVmg lc L d ad”1.ni8t®red by Trustees or rectors not the shareholders would
bave, however, the obligation to try aster. unwatorof $22 non mi d repre^nt by a subsidiary Company with an- be in accord. The Canadian Pacific
to discover and develop plans that *It was apparent that in the cir- This however U™*0!!? tî.®1 ann*’™- «f.ber Board of Directors, so that the with its low capitalization and c*3
may serve to relieve the Canadian cumstances it would be necesslry be<^se wh,”e’tL^ mLLlVUe5f‘0J 2 ^°^ ,of4be Railway Company parity for securing and handling .

s&rs -* •“* ss*«r «s ss sasjss $»w FF* r-®» $8.,tsxev&?ss$: a#ü9 *» <■ *•Canada has now about 40,000 up^n, but coupfed with it wa? toe ti ffT £1? K,8rVed “d.the limi4ed iab”es.s- if such a thing were pos-
miles of railway lines. Of the lines derision of the Dominion Cfeveln rriation herein ?r*«nt a Proper sible in the circumstances. The in-
mcluded in this mileage approxi- ment to acquire the Grand Trurit mitos trafflc and traln ““ >elr ,s,hares being fixed
mately 37 jfer cent, earn annually Railway System as well Clear!? It is to h» .U™ j u *?d une h an geab 1 e, excepting as

. sufficient money to pay all inter- this was a mistake as ah toe Id to. rL.d; serveti however, that above provided, the Canadian Pacificest charges and to give a return on vantages toit wo,,M 1.® Canadian Pacific handled traffic shareholders cpuld receive no àd-
the shareNcapital; u4 per cent, fall Grand Trunk Pacific and other Dor- excessifntoeeVrnUe J-1 *? y?n4a^e from preferential treatment
to earn enough to pay their work- tiens of the Canadian National IU1 with an addition»^**1!*11# National, given to any particular portion ofno«„9füfn\e3 1nd are consequently ways could have been secured by‘a tatiln of onîl 13 ner^enL ^Tto^u If. .System. The Director- it is my soie purposë to assist it
operated at a toss; and 9 per cent, traffic agreement. accounted tot to -£?-Thli,.}g a4e would have every incentive for I canin the solution of what is he-
**JP int*res.t, on, ®°™e °f their By its Grand Trunk policy the greater expense per train mill minister!.11* a”d business-like ad- yond doubt the most serious and:
to llnlt rltJ?3-jbUj haT!, n°tbmg Government is unnecessarily adding rialsplrt ln^theNational sUm •' nî> to . . menaC!ng problem that faces our!
M«fto?ly -dtvid«nd 0,1 tb® share to its burdens, and the Grand In this unit of operating tl»°t 3i, h .“i many details country, and to frankly outline thei
cajntai. Trunk System, as I have stated be- there would have be« a slrin I of tolH.,]?'0 be ”otked »”> policy that I would adopt and carry:

r î Çr?n* ^7un)t fore, would now and hereafter be about $6 500000 if th» r’nneri* n<>^ necessary to refer to nto effect if the responsibility weretoInCfS l£ the ,as4mentioned is a much greater asset to Canada if ImC basis had been reacM • k upon me to act as the représentatif
4b®. Grand Trunk Railway System, privately owned and operated than r Maintenant». Now, having brought these pro and trustee of the Canadian people!
which is International in charac- it can possibly be if merged into Maintenance of . perhes together, we are faced with in safeguarding the present and fa-2
4*p' owning or controlling imoort the National System. % tures cost the pflnal,,, m ?4ruc1 b® most serious problem of all, ture railway transportation interests!
a?[. railways in the United States While the transfer of the Grand about $43 000 00<1 fnV V7 nnn aîlonaJ aamely, that of administration and of the Dominion, and in endeavoring!with termini at Chicago, Portland Trunk Pacific to the Government railwav o'r an ^vel«r0.I7’f°'t->IRonS °f °Per1atl®n-. Political management to stop, or at'any rate minimize th*i
and elsewhere. Serving consider_ of Canada and the consequent re mito On the same account ThI°rPer WtîU d be lmPosslb1®', because among vast demands on the treasury and
Sfe-pflgl tfe/rT °i bef of the Grand Trunk Railway adian PacLfic ^xDended $32 574nnii “tb'5 Jea,31na po’,ey, and manage- the credit of the country that are
Ontario -and Quebec, the Grand Company would appear to be a jug- on 13402 miles ^8,574,000 ment must have the elements of con- pretty sure to be made yearly if tbs2^6Jatea»ffll8%..S.6*S»Sl “ 8V«- timit, and «mad notbe change* witii Policy is co^uVd.^“ “
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years ago, and announced . l.

Steel and Tin
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Our com-

PICTON

“The Amalgamated during the 
time of the present agreement has 
maintained most cordial relations 
with the steel companiS,” Mr. Tighe- 

“We have an exceptionally 
smooth-working contract 
for wage reductions or increases ac
cording to business conditions as 
shown by the companies’ books.

“The employers have adhered to 
our agreement and we have had lit
tle trouble in making adjustments.

“While our men have taken re
ductions In many cases their wage 

" is still considerably above the pre
war bases.”

Miss Carrie DeLong, of Elmbrooke, 
spent last week with her cousins, ' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ross, Bloomfield 
Road.

Dr. G. W. Morden was in Napanee 
on Saturday to attend the funeral 
of his brother-in-law, the late Loii 
Bennett of Dauphin, Mai).

Mrs. Herman Dodge and daughter, 
Melrose, left yesterday for 
home in Barrie. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Stevens accompanied them.

Mr. Lloyd Kelly is expected home 
from Queen’s University on Satur- 
day» having finished his examina
tions in first year practical science.

Miss Reta Williamson of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff, Picton, who has 
been spending a few 
friends in Winnipeg, returned home 
this week.

“Thousands of our men are out of Mr. and Mrs., George Hart are ex- 
woj-k,” he said, “as many of the in- fitted home from Toronto this Week 
dependent companfeg have closed Mr- Hart has recovered nicety from 
down or are working at greatly re- the serious illness 
duced capacity. __ afflicted in that city.

“Conditions are the worst we have 
experienced in yearsT Not only in
dependents but the plants ” of. the 
United States Steel Corporation have 
been working at about 30 percent, or 
less, of their capacity.”

The convention,, which will 
ably continue for nearly three 
will be executive sessions, 
new rule is adopted 
meetings to' the public.

timMtof destroyinR. either on" sen-1 musrcoliapse unless Sot 
timental grounds or others, the very large gran to f mm lx e vi*.y movement through Canada <rf in. treasury. -I& ttis toer.*! Ç?bilc 
ternational traffic to and from its I no justification aid to. d.ube 

1Qf Y“lted States territory, alternative»-, for the GowlrHhe,SS2 5? finsœsaid.
providing

9

their

Because of depressed industrial 
conditions, Mr. Tighe said that1 the 
attendance at the convention was not 
expected to be as large as in past 
years.

. weeks with«

P■ PSL

r which he was

sæ? K t ssr»-and
Railway System addition.!I

!

prob- 
weeks, 

unless a 
opening the

Mr. Tighe 
said that he favors “open sessions” 
and such action may be taken.

Important amendments to the by
laws and 
gamateâ constitution of the Amal- 

are also to be considered 
during the .sessions as well as other 
resolutions affecting the 
the organization.
Resolutions tending to support the 

campaign of the Executive Council 
of National and International Organi
zations in the. Steel 
unionize the plants 
Steel Corporation 
sidered.

:CAMPBELLPORD.

F Mr. and Mrs; John Storie intend 
leaving for Scotland early in^May.

Miss Jean C. Kenyon, of Trenton, 
spent the week-end visiting her par
ents here.

Mrs. À. -R. Walker, of Toronto, 
spent a few days with her 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Morton.

Miss M. Quinlan, of Port Hope, 
was present at the High School con
versazione on Friday. ?

Mr. Charles Shuster, of Buffalo, N. 
Y., visited at the home of Mr, Wm. 
H. Bateson, last week.

Mr. O. E. Sargept of Sharbot Lake 
and Mr. N. Hawley, of Bropkville 
spent the week-end in town.

Rev. J. E. and Mrs, Glover are 
spending a few days of this week 
with friends in Norwood and 
borough.

Rev. H. B. Kenny went to Roches
ter on Monday to see his brother, 
who is reported seriously ill.

Mr. Edmond Carnahan and friend, 
Mr. Brummett, of Toronto 
sity spent the week-end 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J.. Honey, of Dart- 
ford, and Miss Honey, of Toronto, 
visited ,Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wicher.

Mr. McCallum, of the McCallum 
Granite Co., received a card from Os
wald Kohler, Meissen. Germany, so
liciting orders for architectural and 
monumental work.

welfare of

Industry to 
of the United 

are also to be con- 
This committee, headed by 

Mr. Tighe, will launch 
campaign on June 19.

parents,

its active

WOOLER

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sharp attended 
the funeral of their nephew, Charles 
Ibey, at Campbellford on Sunday.

“Auto thieves” visited 
munity on Sunday evening and m&de 
an unsuccessful attempt at running 
away with a car.

The young men are busy clearing 
the “Wooler Memorial Park.”

Ladies’ Aid was held in the base
ment of the Methodist church on 
Thursday of last week. Many of the 
members were 
Social day.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Teal 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
forth.

Mr. W. A.‘ McCoIl is 
British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Nelson 
Rogers spent Sunday the 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison

Miss May Austin, of Aylmer, has 
returned home after visiting her 
cousin, Miss Grace Austin for a few 
weeks.

At the Èpworth League on Tues
day evening a debate was given, “Re
solved that an education is of mor£ 
benefit than Riches.” The afirmative 
side won.

may.

Peter-
our com

ers were made we
Univer- 

with hir

present. It was

past. Indsed, about this there la lit
tle room for doubt, but with a satis
factory annual dividend guaranteed 
in perpetuity by the Canadian Gov
ernment the shareholders could prob
ably be induced to forego their 
speculative benefits, as their shares 
w°?ld. tb®? have the security and 
stability of Government bonds, t 

It is my sole purposë A * 
ca» in the solution of

spent Sun- 
Galns-

on his way to

and Mr. A. 
guests of

IGRAY-DORT WEEK
, .H,tre th«r "e. Ole Sew Model 
1< Gray-Dort Cars, open and 
closed models, phone our sales 
rooms, 227, and ask for demon
stration.j

F. C. LEE,
821 Front St

Mr. Percy Gooding 
president and the other 
were referred for

was elected 
elections

Don’t think for a moment that ac
tors and actresses kiss every time 
they make up.week later.a

/
_____

\

i
.J

GO SLOW ! 
PAVEMEN' 

GOUNGIl
Bandas St East j 

Will Not Be 1 
Year.]

SELL ANOTHj
Sewer Work ïsj 

Costly—AM. J 
Wants W

The City Council
cepted an offer for I 
of $30,000 of bay] 
These are serial bond 
one to fifteen years, 
is the Harris, Ported 

the sade, price 90.719, 
last week for over 
of pavement debenti

Moira Not to 1 
Moira Street beta 

bridge and Coleman 
be paved this year, J 
owners petitioned in 
ring the work for thtj 
the high cost of <d 
increased assessment 
repairs that would 
put it in shape.

The petition was J 
Cooper, 8. Ackerman] 
'Alcomibrack and G. H 

Mr. L. B. Coope]
construction costs 
two in a short tii 

The street ■year, 
dttion.

Aid. French madel
to entertain the recoj 
thorizing cohstructio] 
ment. Council cone] 

Asphalt Sun 
Aid. Ostrom suggi 

biMty of merely sun 
cadam with asphalt, 
sible, the cost would I 
much.

Aid. Woodley also 
surfacing, but Aid. B 
it unwise to re-surfaa 

Aid. French—“We 
this pavement out 4 
people are shouting a 
assessment,’’'

Aild. Treverton bel 
the road in shape fll 
dollars. 1
The recomnienda tied 

Dundas to Church stl 
Church- street to the 
was refused owing t| 
Church street resided
the petition,__

The reconunendatl 
a concrete sidewalk J 
street from Commerq 
city limits was refel 
committee.

Council turned dJ 
mendation east frond 
westward as a large 
the proposal was file]

Sewer Costs 
West Moira sewer 

to the western limit 
145, Engineer Mill ei 

‘iDunbar street set 
pleted at the end of 
would like to have i 
to give employment 
Treverton.

Mr. Alfred Harrot 
council regarding a 1 
Ashley street.

Mayor Hanna said 
required immediate i 

“Why does not ttal 
free?” Aid. Woodley 
asking. “I want to 
not our fault” 

Council adjourned 
day evening to hear; 
the Board of Bducatti 
proposed new scho 
■Ward.

Recover Uml 
Plan of

No. 10 Campbell 1 
Belleville’s first 
ing shop. This wil! 
business undertakini 
Brown, shoe

un

4 merci 
Street. He intends 
line of umbrellas as
re-coyering and re

las.

(RAY-DOR
Come in and li 

the New Model 
oars at our shoy 
Front Sh, Phone 

F. C. L] 
Graj

Causes Berlh 
Berlin, May 3—Bel 

ed in policital 
» tkat the refusal of t 

to deliver the Germ 
posais on reparation! 

i would necessitate thi 
* Chancellor Féhrenbs 

Minister Simons.
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Ostrom’a hospitality. Aid. Ballinger ■ - - — — - IW1 à flfl 
said there could not be found a bet- Xj KIIAKII
ter finance chairman than he and ” — - - — —■ Uwflllll
Mayor Hanna expressed the com- 01111M O ft IIATr
pany’s extreme sense of apprécia- \ HI I MX ft y 11 I r .
tion of Aid. Ostrom’s hospitality. VlJVflW fe T.l/1 La

“We are proud of his career in flftl TUF ft III ft RH
council,” declared the burgomaster I1M I Hr AW A II 11
and the party pledged the. worthy al- -Wl* - I *1L» wwWw fISISrJ
derman, singing “He’s a financier.”

The Host.
Mr. Ostrom made a gracious little 

speech while he smijed and told of 
the pleasure it gave film to see his 
friends happy at the social gathering.
He pointed out, laughingly, how 
1921 had the ideal council and ex
pressed his belief that the assessor 
should come under the council’s pro
tection. Where would Belleville be 
without sanitation and good roads? 
he asked.

The King was sung and the func
tion broke up about eleven-thirty.

CO SLOW WITH Violent Windstorm 
PAVEMENT WORK 

COUNCIL POLICY
mcintosh bros.

■:

Swept Saskatchewan 
Big Damage Causedj

;

Reduced
Prices

SPRING19211
ï)tmd»s St. East From Church 

Will Not Be Done This 
Year.

SELL ANOTHER BOND
Sewer Work is Found Very 

Costly—Aid. Treverton 
Wants Work

REGINA, May 3—From Assinaboia $o Saskatoon, • 
and from Swift Current to Regina, Saskatchewan, yes
terday was visited with one of the most violent wind
storms for years.

A fifty-mile-an-hour gale, which commenced early 
in the morning practically stopped all seeding in the 
province and it did not subside until night. *

Agricultural experts expressed the fear that where 
soil is light and well worked, seed would be blown out 
of the ground. •

The storm reached violent proportions in Moose 
Jaw and all construction work was suspended for the

Still No Award Made and Re
commendation of Commit

tee Ignored
FIVE MEMBERS AWAY

Meeting on Wednesday After
noon at 6 pan. to Settle 

The Affair

If yon wish to save money buy here. We have a full 
line-of first class merchandise to be offered at big reduc
tions. .

'

IWORK SHIRTS: ^
A special line of men’s work 

shirts, all shades and" sizes at 
$1.5» and $1.70. *

SCRIM:
„ — We have still on hand sever

al bolts of c’nrt&in scrims to 'be 
sold at 20 and 25c yard.

The City Council last evening ac
cepted an offer for the further sale

Nothing yet has been done by the 
Ijoard dt Education towards building 
Coleman Ward School except ad-* 
journ again. They were to have 
acted on the recommendation of the 
Sites, Buildings and Repairs Com
mittee last night.

Instead of that they found five 
members absent; and because of this 
they will meet again at five o’clock 
Wednesday -afternoon.

It is the intention then tp settle 
whether the contract shall go to the 
Carswell Company or to some other 
tenderer.

The members absent were:
Mr. John Elliott, chairman of the 

Finance Committee.
Mr. F. S. Deacon, chairman of the 

School Management Committee.
Dr. Marshall, Mr. Thos Marshall 

and Mr. G. T. Woodley.
' - Unanimous?

There was expectancy in the air 
when the Board began its work and 
as soon as Mr. W. B. Riggs, chairman 
had reported from the Sites Building 
Committee that it still favored the 
Carswell contract. Mr. Hope Mc
Ginnis as^d “Is that report unan
imous?”

Mr. Riggs said no and began a 
reply when somebody moved [they 
go into Committee of the whole.

They did, with Mr. John Borbrldge 
as chairman.

Immediately Col. Pofiton got on 
his feet and urged that with the five 
members away they-should do noth
ing at that time. The extra delay 
could do no harm; these other mem
bers should share the responsibility, 
he saf3.*

“I have been wondering,” 
dared, “if with all this talk of 
giving <t to a home tenderer after 
calling for outside tenders if we will 
injure ourselyav.if we wHljjrejudice 
outside firms. A new Collegiate 
Institute is coming. Let us go very 
carefully. We want the school to 
be built by the most competent 
we can find and we must build it be
fore the winter of 1921 sets'in.

Mr. McCreary—“I move the adop
tion of these committee’s (the Sites 
and Building) report.” ~

Mr. Allan’s Bond.

of $30,000 of bay bridge bonds. 
These are serial bonds, running front 

to fifteen years. The purchaser
day.

UNDERWEAR:
Everything in two-piece and 

combination underwear tor men 
and boys at cut prices.

one I
is the Harris, Forbes A Co., at the 

, price 96.719, the same price as paid 
last week tor over $206,006 worth 
ct pavement debentures.

MEMBERS ABSENT NO IMPORTATION 
AS DANCE CLOSES OF COAL ALLOWED

SKIRTS:
Best quality Chiffon Taffeta 

Sdlk skirts, in navy and black, 
reg. $20.00, Reduced to $13.06.

-*

Star Dancing Class 
Closed Season With! 
Brir”! Ceremonies

M

Moira Not to be Paved 
Moira Street between the upper 

bridge and Coleman street will not 
be paved this year, as five property

HOSE:
Don’t forget our specials in 
es’ and misses’ hose.

UNDERSKIRTS:
Traveller’s samples to foe sold 

this Week at $1.50. x'

HOUSE DRESSES:
Splendid assortment Print, 

Chambray, and Gingham House 
dresses, all sizes, well made and 
nicely trimmed from $2.00 up.

TORONTO, May 3—Most of the 
Farmer members of the Ontario Leg
islature Sound the call of the land month, announcement was made of 

owners petitioned in favor of ,defer-, ^ atrong tor them, and there was a a move by the Labor interests to 
<- ng the work for this year, owing to representation of provincial leg keep- coal mined on the cont$jp||g
’ hiffh cost 01 construction, the j8jat0ra today when the house was out of Great Britain, 
increased assessment and the light formally prorogued by His Honor 
repairs that would be required to uieut.-Governor Clark, 
pat it in shape, 1 i -**. The Ldeut.-tioVernor assented to

The petition was signed by L. B. 99 bil,g ^king & total of 143 pass
es ooper, 8. Ackerman, S. Wendell, W. ed by the House and given Royal as- 
Alcombrack and G. Ross.

Mr. L. B. Cooper ;beiieved that 
construction costs would he cut in 
two in a short time, perhaps next 

The street was in good con-

LONDON, May 3.—With the Brit
ish miners strike now in Its second

The closing At-Home of the Star 
Dancing Club at the Johnstone Danc
ing Academy last night was one of 
the most enjoyable functions of the 
season. The attendance numbered 
about three hundred and the hall 
looked its best in special decorations 
which had been put up by Professor 
Johnstone. Serpentine paper, hung 
from above; favors presented to the 
dancers, exquisite music by the 
Grant Orchestra, carrying the very 
spirit of artistic, movement, a sump
tuous repast—all went to make up 
one of the most successful affairs of 
■the. 1920-1921 season.

The guests included not only 
members but young1' people from 
Trenton, Bloomfield, Napanee, Pic- 
ton and Frankford. n

SHIRTING:
We are offering a splendid 

line of khaki, Duck and Black 
stripe rock fast drill shirting 
at 85c per yard.

Secretary Williams has issued the 
following statement: "Transport 
workers have given every guarantee 
that Dptch, French, Belgium, Ger
man and Austrian workers are de
termined to prevent the export of 

In his speech from the Throne het coal to "Great Britain.” 
reviewed the work of the session and 
outlined the objects of more impor
tant legislation put through Che leg
islature this year.

Prorogation of the legislature was 
then announced by the Hon. H. C.
Nixon, Provincial Secretary .

VOILE:
This is a good time to select 

a voile dress length while the 
choice is large. We are offer
ing finest qualities of .plain and 
floral voile at prices ranging 
from 75c to $1.76.

GODDESS CORSETS:
Just in- . splendid line of 

Goddess Corsets, these corsets 
are widely known for their fit 
and comfort at $8.75. x

sent.

:

biTITLED FAMILY SELLS
ARMOR 406 YEARS OLD

LONDON, May 3.—One of the best 
known families of England, the 
titled House of Pembroke, has in
structed Sotheby’s to sell the col
lection of armor which has been in 
Its possession for 406 years, 
it The pick of the family suits of 
mail is one made by the famous Ja
cob the Armorer in 1574, for the 
Second Earl of Pembroke. It is ad
orned with the “Garter and George” 
and other heraldic decorations.

Other rarities are a curious half- 
euit of black armor, decorated with 
brass rivets, and a fine suit with 
outfit for the rider’s “horse, In rus
set and gold.

y ear. 
dition.

Aid. French made the motion not
CARRIAGE COVERS:

Babies’ Silk quilted - carriage 
covers in pink, blue and' white, 
plain and embroidered, 
prices $1.98 and $2.98.

LADIES UNDERWEAR:
Largo assortment Ladies’ 

summer underwear at very at
tractive prices.

to entertain the recommendation au
thorizing construction of this pave
ment. Council concurred in this.

Asphalt Surfacing
Aid. Ostrom suggested the possi

bility of merely surfacing the ma
cadam with asphalt. If this was pos
sible, the cost would he reduced very 
mucin

Aid. Woodley also referred to re
surfacing, font Aid. Bennett thought 
it unwise to re-surface at present. ,

Aid. French—“We had better cut 
this pavement out this year. The 
people are shouting against the high 
assessment,’*

AUd. Treverton believed he could 
the road in shape tor. one hundred
dollars,
The recommendation-,lo Pave along

Dundee to Church street- and thence 
Church* street to the C. P. R. tracks 
was refused owing to the namesv of 
Church ,street residents being not on
the petition.

The recommendation to construct 
a concrete sidewalk on West Duudas 
street from Commercial street to the 
city limits was referrd back to the
committee.

Council turned down, the recom
mendation east from the city limits 
westward as a large petition against 
the proposal was filed.

Sewer Costs $8,14%
West Moira sewer from Yeomans 

to the western limits will cost $3,- 
145, Engineer Mill estimates.

“Dunbar street sewer will be com
pleted at the end of this week and I 
would like to have something to do 
to give employment,” said Aid. S. 
Treverton.

Mr. Alfred Harrow addressed the 
council regarding a blocked ditch on 
Ashley street.

Mayor Hanna said the condition 
required immediate attention.

“Why does not the bay bridge be 
free?” Aid. Woodley said people are 
asking. “I want to say that it is 
not our 'fault"

Council adjourned until Wednes
day evening to hear a request from 
the Board of Education regarding the 
proposed new school in Coleman
Ward. •.

Star Two

*BABIES’ YOKES:
Large assortment of patterns 

in Babies’ white Voile yokes at 
50 and 80c.

WOULD GOVERN WINDSOR
THROUGH A COMMISSION.

DISHES, HARDWARE & 
DRUGS
Everything in these lines at 

the new reduced prices.

.
Mrs. Westlake,' formerly Miss Lulu 

Chalaupka, well known in Belleville 
musical circles assisted the orchestra 
at toe piano, her presence being 
greatly appreciated by the dancers 
and the orchestra.

The dance started about nihe

.4WINDSOR, May 3.—Believing the 
time opportune to secure special 
legislation allowing a commission 
form of government tor Windsor 
with a city manager, Alderman 
Strong will ask the City Council to 
submit a plebiscite on the question 
to the ratepayers at the next muni
cipal elections.

3
!

a

McIntosh broso’clock and did not wind up until 
about three - o'clock this morning. 
The numbers included everything in 
the way of measures. Phone 315he de-Rendezvous 
were Introduced tor the first time at 
a dance in Belleville, six places being 
set aside where dancers might meet 
thejr partners. f0" A

Four dances were set aqide as 
specials in which prizes were to be 
awarded-—one a number dance, an
other a tack dance,' the third, a hat 
dance and the fourth a star measure. 
The winners and the prizes were:

•Photos donated by Mr. W. S. 
Clarke, won by Miss Carruthers, and 
cigare, the gift of Mr. E. A. Thomas, 

by Mr. D. G. Bleecker; a bottle 
of -perfume, donated by Mr. D. G. 
Bleecker, was won by Mrs. Dobbs, 
and stationery donated by Mr. E. T. 
Cherry won by Mr. W. S, Clarke; a 
gold bar pin the gift of Mr. H. C. 
Mackay, won by Miss Rose and a 
deck of card, donated by Mrs. C. 
Green, won by Mr. Frost; cut glass 
donated by Mr. J. McIntosh, won by 
Miss P. Bonisteel and stationery de
noted by Mr. Wm. Cooke won by Mr. 
Bntchart.

The committee which handled the 
social affairs of the Star class dur
ing the season were presented with 
gifts as tokens of appreciation of 
their work during the year—Mr. E. 
T. Cherry, chairman, gold mounted 
fountain pen; Mr. and Mrs. B. As- 
setetine, cut glass; Mr; and Mrs. E. 
A. Thomas

CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE 
FINANCES A BANQUET 

WITH COUNCIL GUESTS
h

SIMCOE’S OF TORONTO HERE 
ON JUNE 3RD TO PLAY BALL

M

*•♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ *•* ******
* LETS CHILD PICK OWN * 

STEPFATHER.

Aid. Ostrom' Host at Fine 
Spread at New Qninte Cafe, 
Bridge Street—Food, Speech 
and Sohg and “Pleasant Time 
Was Had.

man

♦ ♦
* ♦ There’ll be a real ball game here 

on June 3rd, the day of the G.W.V.A. 
celebration.

The Simcoe’s, well known as one of 
Toronto’s best amateur teams will be 
here and will play a team represent
ing the Belleville Amateur Athletic 
Association.

This will doubtless be a big draw
ing card and only decent weather is 
needed to make 4t one of the -best 
days ever seen in Belleville.

There will be a good programme 
of horse races also. Several entries 
are known to be sure from outside 
horses and with local contestants 
ought to make a good card. '

♦ POUGHKEEPSIE, May 3.— ♦
* Confronted By two suitors and *
* having taken out licenses to *
* marry both of them, Mrs.' Vic- *
* tofia_/ Zina^ of Stoneco New *
♦ York, was unable to choose be- *
♦ teen the two in Justice of the *
♦ Peace Lyon’s court so she let *
* her children name the man *
♦ to be their future stepfather. *
* The children chose Emello *
♦ Frozzno of Stoneco 
**♦*****♦♦**♦♦*

Belleville’s finance chairman, Aid. 
George F. Ostrom, was the host at a 
delightful banquet at the nfew Quinte 
restaurant, Bridge Street last even-, 
ing, his guests being the mayor and 
council, .city officials, sevefial ex- 
mayors and ex-aldermen. All the 
staff of the fine new eating house 
was at the service of the company 
and the management of this hostelry 
was complimented on the excellence 
of the cuisine.- The company feasted 
right royally on fish and chicken, 
flown to cheese and ice cream at the

won
Mr. McGie—“Allow 

that today Mr. Allan came in to my 
place of business and handed 
bontfTor $30,000. I instructed him 
tp give It—to the Secretary of the 
Board

me to say

me a

(Mr. Jeffers Diamond). I 
agree with Col. Ponton as to our 
position _ with outside ^contractors.

They ask, “Is the thing on Its 
Merits?” They all said to me they 
would be satisfied if the lowest 
was only $100 under,—if be got it.”

Mr. McGinnis—“We are not get- 
the City 

I had the privilege today 
of seeing Grier street school and I 
must say conditions there are rotten. 
There is a need for a new school and 
it must be built in 1921. 
me say, gentlemen, that $8,000 1» a 
lot of money; the school will Involve 
a lot of taxes without the extra $8,- 
000, we cannot throw that away. I 
stand by my position in that regard. 
Yét I am willing that the 
should

BOTH MAKE HIGH SCORES 
BUT EXCELSIORS ARE- BEST

*

man
sessor is endeavoring to equalize the 
assessment." He shed a 'ray of hope 
when he declared : “No chairman
ship, except fire, should have as 
much "money to spend as last year.” 
He wanted to see a thirty-five mill 
rate- but some thought this was too 
Optimistic a view to take. He advised 
council to “go easy” on construction.

Referring to the toast the pro
poser said: ”.I tell you I feel, sorry 
for our assessor. He’s going to get 
his on Thursday, night. But he is 
such a gpod 'natured -fellow, he’ll 
(Some throu’gh all right.”

Growth of Assessment.
City Assessor John A. Kerr was 

received with a dirge-like melody as 
he rose to speak. He gave figures to 

expressed their pleasure at being 8how Belleville’s growth. In his 
privileged to attend the affair. Ex- twelve years in offlce> h& had 
Aid. G. N. Simmons gave 1919 coun
cil a little credit for prpgressiveness 
and remarked on the “spirits dead 
and goié” but in the next breath in-

; - re <i , -
On Monday night the Play-off for 

A section of the Spring League was 
won by the Excelsiors by 14 points 
and it was not until the last .frame 
was being rolled__that the results of 
the game were able to be determin
ed. Wray, the captain of the Curlers 
was high single man with 208 ..and 
also high three string man with 542. 
Woodley, captain of the Excelsiors 
ran him a close second.

The game between the Excelsiors 
of A section and the K. V. A. o* B. 
section will be rolled at the “Y” on 
Wednesday night at 81 o’clock.

tMayor Hanna . doing the 
banquet.

close,
honors during the 
wards he played the role of toast
master, expedition and wit marking 
his regime.

Curlers.
Wray . .
Hurley . . . .149 132 145—426

97 131 142—370
Bryant ... .148 140 146—434
BOlair . . . ,l$i 132 149—412

ting paid for this like 
Council.After-

208 168 166—542

Allen

Spirits
The company drank the health of 

the ex-mayors and ex-aldermen of 
the burg, following a brilliant intro
duction of the toast by City Clerk 
Holmes. Ex-Mayor .H. F. Ketcheson 
and Ex-Mayor A. G. Vermilyea made 
reply, pointing to the part previous 
councils had taken In starting the 
movement for a bigger and better 
Belleville, with particular reference 
to pavement construction. Both

Spirite.
But let

oTtiti
Exceptors

Woodley . . 
Herity . . , 
Yerer . . . 
Ostrom , . . 
Gilbert. . . .

2184cut glass; Miss Ada 
Locke, cut glass; Mrs. Delisle, cut 
glass; Mrs. C. Green, secretary, cut 
glass, Mr. A. E. Barlow, Cigarette 
Case,

166 148—512
164 195—3*5.
159 162—469
105 100—365
186 157—467

1 matter
be laid over until a full

Board is present.”
Mr. McCreary urged that the de

cision be asked for at that time. All 
present knew their 
Nothing was to be gained by delay. 
He declared the Carswell Company 
Should get the contract.

Unbiased Opinions.
Mr. Higgs—-“W© need

Pelerboro Organize 
1er Public Health

as Total 2198Recover Umbrellas 
Plan of New Shop

own position. ALL IS PEACEFUL AGAIN
IN LOCAL BASEBALL CONY

PETERBORO, May 3—At a meet
ing of the City Council last evening 

decided to proceed with es
tablishment of civic laboratory 
der direction of Provincial Board of 
Health. Provincial board will bear 
share of cost and remainder will be 
provided by the city. Local doctors 
approve of the scheme.

STRUCK BY A TRUCK 
(Mr. Robt. Gibson was struck by 

the truck of the Canada Cement Co. 
last night on Front Street near No 1 

hall and was slightly injured 
about the ear and hip. He was able 
to proceed hyme after toe accident.

■pp .{if**.
£he assessment grow from $3,700,- 
000 to nearly $10,000,000.
* “You’ve made us rich,” 
yor interpreted.

dicated the presence of the Jovial j - „N’0 thjg jg due t- 
spirits about the table, who made up 
for the absence of those other

it was ■i
No. 10 Campbell Street is to have 

Belleville’s first umbrella 
;>ig shop. This will be the second 
- Jsiness undertaking of Mr. B. W. 
Brown, shoe merchant, of Bridge 
“treet. He intends carrying a full 

ne of umbrellas and sticks besides 
re-covering and repairing umbrel-

;un-
an ex-ma- unbiased

opinions on this matter,” in advocat
ing adjournment.
- Mr. Sinclair also spoke of the 

necessity of a new school, but the 
real

re-cover-

a gradual 
growth such as we see all over Can
ada. We

The Grand Trunks -and the St. 
Michael’s have patched up their dif
ferences and all

the place a bit. 
There are a good many tilings 

is harmony once wrong with the place and one of the 
more in the local baseball, world. wo^t Is that somebody attempted to 

The trouble had been mostly about d/ive a motor car across the “dia- 
who had the right to certain players, mond." Got stuck and ruts 8 or 10 
This was ironed out at the meeting- inches deep remain where he labor- 
aH toe City Hall last night. • ed getting out. These ruts are juet

The Grand Trunks being the C. O.fj behind 3rd base, 
league team and, therefore, senior 
team, have the call but they will- give 
St. Mikes all the help they

The two teams will practice to
gether .and Walter Gerow will, in ad
dition to coaching' the seniors, help 
toe Trent Valley team all he 
Leo Barrett is the manager of the 
St. Mike’s team.

The boys wandered up to the bail 
park ls|st night and took one look.
They didn’t attempt, to go on 
diamond but. tossed

had 9,200 
then; today we have 12,200. This 
16 a good, healthy development. In 
that time we have built 700 houses 
and all are filled.

peoplespirits.
Sympathy For Assessor.

Aid. Adams toasted the press and 
it then remained for Aid. Woodley 
to call the gathering to their feet to 
drink a toast of sympathy to the 
City Assessor. The company had a 
chuckle at the expense of the assess
or as Aid. Woodley spoke. Thé aider- 
man said his twelve years in council 
had given him every Chairmanship 
except that ef' gas. “Yon dyn’t need 
It,” a voice was heard. “I don’t want 
it," came the reply. Aid. Woodley 
hinted at five dollars as the alder- 
manic salary for a meeting Instead 
of three. The speaker looked serious 
but his associates did not know 
whether he were acting a tragedy or 
a farce.-.

“The people 60 sçem to be a little 
hit uneasy at present over the high 
assessment, but the council should 
not be blamed,” he said. “The aa-

necessity was for a school that 
would be completely

j
satisfactory. 

“We want it well done.” He favor
ed an adjournment.% “I feel that the assessment of 

city is a serious job. Last year it 
-was—increased 19% and this year 
25%. We can’t blame the people for 
kicking, especially the man who has 
only one house and thinks of the 
situation as an individual. But there 
Is a community view to take.”

No H. C. of T.
“Taxes are really the cheapest 

things we have and have not gone up 
like other necessaries oF llfe.” The 
àldernien were struck tpr this state
ment and pondered over it a while.

“Property, values warrant the In
crease. I’m not ashamed of, it,” said 
Mv? Kerr. The assessment could be 
near $16,000,000 instead of $10,- 
000,000."

Aid. Treverton Referred to Aid. tod^r*

( RAY-DORT WEEK Finally it was suggested that Mr. 
McCreary see Mayor Hanna (the 
Council being In session) and see 
when both Council and Board could 
meet again (and the same night). 
It was announced later by Mayor 
Hanna, who looked in, that the 
Council was meeting on Wednesday 
at 8. So after further discussion 
the Board of Education upon the 
suggestion of Mr. Sinclair, decided 
to meet at five pïm. that same day.

tire
t

The team is pretty keen to get go
ing and will do the house cleaning 
themselves in order to have a «eld 
to work on.

Come in and look ’em ever, 
the New Model 17 (xraf-IN>rt 
'ars at our shew rooms, 321 
Front St., Phone 227.

F. C. LEE,
Gray-Dort Dealer.

can.

I DRIED UP?
"T military news.

The wind-up of the trade In 
spirits from Montreal came yee- • 
t er«ttty. Few cases of Scotch or 

' Irish or nun or gin or sorte
bytfoe different q*- _____

press companies. Indeed the REACHES GERMAN CAPITAL
dry-up began as early as Satur- Berlin, May 3-The tilled ultima- 
day and Monday saw no last turn demanding acceptance by May
minute overflow of business. 1 of the reparations total of 132 -

NLittle or nothing came through fW*,000,000 gold marks, reached
Berlin at midnighV

can.
The Canada Gazette says:
9th Brigade (formerly 9th Bri

gade). The following, appointments, 
promotions and transfers are author- 

the lzed Oh re-organization of the brigade 
as the "9th Brigade,” with " 
from the 16th February, 
era! Order 13, 1920):

To be Lieutenant-Colonel and to 
Some of them are going up to- command the Brigade: Lieutenant- 

nlgbt to see if they can’t clean

Causes Berlin Upset # 
Berlin, May 3—Belief was express- 

r 1 in policital quarters here today 
nat the refusal of the United States 

10 deliver the German counter pro
posais on reparations to.the Entente 

\ would necessitate the resignations of 
Chancellor Féhrenhach and Foreign 
Minister Simons. ’ *

the sphere 
around a bit at the north end of the 
green. Nobody tried anything very 
strenuous.

effect 
1921, (Gen 'S

■j

Colonel W. R. Rierdon, D.S.O.up

, ,

l
-,

-

Kill Flies

mild winter, we are
i season that will ^ 
16 development of 
8 that 3Pread disease 
tier “hang-over” fij^ 
ade their

the

X

appearance
numbers. The 
»! tor of

spring 
many b«iion 
" now means" 

butions to
1 just one 
be fewer

ir.

eminent without, 
bile I havé great 
>n of my friends.' 
ti and Mr.. Ac- 
e that their plan1 
tld eliminate the 
interference, be
chanced at any 
at. My sngges- 
if an agreement 
Pacific Railway, 
res that I have, 
d feasible, that 
used under the' 

ipproaching per—- - 
>n to administre 

property tar, 
idian people. B 
an Pacific be-' 
le, scope and! 
tions compel 
«ation, and this 
ed by jodiewus 
iaffs of the oth-l 
the demands of

Effected, 
the year 1926. 
the combined 

142,283.600 nf 
ss $345,973,000,
>n of approxi- 
he annual fined; 
system, incind- 
Canadian Pa

ck, would be' 
otal deficit of

1res on capital 
I time will tend 
les, but by the 
Ian Pacific with 
F equipment, its 
nd other facili- 
[hich the whole 
pate, important 
[could not be 
instances would

651490.00b pen 
ffould be neces- 
knteed dividend 
I common stock 
pined, hot if we 
bd anionnt foe 
I defifcit, inelud- 
M -be approxi- 
In the light of 
but conditions 
[ved, but then 
[count the sav- 
I from the con- 
bination of un- 
k and of dupli- 
rtant terminals
the restriction 

Ion uhnecessary, 
kcrease in gen- 
Rc and agency 
ptaion -nse of 
I reducing to a 
tpenditures cx 
eater economy) 
[equipment and

in many other

X

mg cost of the 
about 101 per 

lings. The Can- 
p 84.7 per cent.
I If the average 
ptem could be 
pn Pacific level 
saving in the 

pbout $56,000,- 
lre would still 
00,000 per au- 
per of reasons 
pe year and I; 
[the operating 
nought as low 
rt, which would 
ft to eleven or 

To catch up. 
[olume of traf-i 
p relied upon,! 
settlement and 
puld come iia 
the saving to 
ban time would

these transpor- 
sre sure to be 
Bappointments, 

that I have 
appear to be 

Economical pol

ir*! Railways, 
lave an Inter
esting of the 
[Southern, Tor- 
Efalo, and Pere 
pf 4,600 miles, 
kl or provincial 
Iter lines may 
lout their own 
require aid, the 
bn relieved of 
S under their 
tford to give it 
expression^ to 
an, director or 
Inadian Pacific 
pd it is quite 
my fellow-di- 
holders would 
nadian Pacific, 
lation and ca
rd handling a 
ric, should as 
tger return to 
y time in the 
ns there is lit- 
t with a satis- 
ad guaranteed 
Canadian (Joa
ns could prob- 
forepo their 

s their shares 
security and 

it bonds, t 
le to assist if 
if what is he-.

serious and: 
at faces our! 
ly outline the! 
opt and carry- 
msibility were! 
representative; 
nadian peoplh 
■esent and tu
ition interests! 
n endeavoring: 
minimize the1 
treasury and 
atry that are 
i yearly if t 
iucd.1
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Whitby.—Ai 
ing made for 
Whitby for thi 
special type of 
to Messrs. Bai 
are interested 
propose to ma] 
ferent colors ai 
ed for the proi 
waterproof, an 
consequently 
brick as well w

FLO]

The floral tri 
Mrs. Mande A. j 

Cross—Moth] 
Wreath—“Oi 

Mrs. J. Anders] 
Sheaves—Mn 

Mr. H. M. Sped 
Reck and Myrfl 
augh, Bernice 
Mrs. Fred Pop] 
Mrs. E. Thoma 
Lewis, Mr. ana 
Hitchon famiq 
Mr. and Mrs. B 
ter and SamueU 
Henry Thomps] 
Donald, Mr. an 
and Mrs. Gilbd 
Frost and fan] 
Langabeer, Mr. 
pupils and tea 
Second, (Miss 
mary Classes, 
Mr. and Mrs.
burg, Uncle 

. Hamilton.mmm^rnrn
Has Sold

Picton.—Mr.
« former Prince

cently sold his 
Belleville, and I 
,a business at J 
After spending 
Mr. Hubbs fed 
Jto mistake in] 
that country. 1 
climate and ta
there is undou 
ture for that id
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GONNA

Times Com 
Was Well-

y

LOTS OF T]
Good Judgin- 

Shown H» 
Threaten

London, April 
the new Indian I 
now closing mal 
-epoch in Indian] 
the Bombay col 
Times.

It opened, h| 
shadow of unad 
the Punjab as] 
sion. of heavy ■ 
made neoéssaryj 
ations. |

"In this heal 
respondent wrij 
stitutional ban 
foundered. Th| 
comparatively e 
the Duke of d

This royal vj 
appeal for unid 
ment’a frank ej 
dealing with d 
ticularly Lord 
tion of militai 
cleared away | 
for the session

Taking adval 
quiet, the new 
considering spa 
the preservatio] 
prepare the w] 
acts which hav| 
fulness.

LITT

iMr. and Mrs! 
of Salem, wer] 
Mrs. Will Had 

Mr. and Mrs 
Carrying Place] 
Mr. and Mrs. 6 

Miss Mabel I 
trrday night will 
Hickerson.

■Mr. and Mra 
hnd Mrs. Cleve 
were guests of] 
Terry on Sund] 

Miss Eva til 
school at Com) 

Mr. Alpheus] 
Improved the a 
idence with a d 

Ed, Hamiltd 
to lose a valus] 

The milk yra 
" day, the 18th, ] 

em, as drawer, 
Mr. and Mn 

Mr. and Mrs. 
two children. | 
and Mrs. Bed 
Consecon, wer] 
Mrs. Frank Hi] 

Mr. and Mrd 
con, visited m] 
tin on Sunday.
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-
=Mrs. Albert Hare.

AU her friends are glad to see Mrs 
George Anderson out again after her 
serious illness.

A SPLENDID TONIC 
FO WEAK PEOPLE!

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Act On 
° the Blood and Nerves. ,

Food is as important to the «sick 
person as medicine, more so in many 
cases. A badly chosen diet may re
tard recovery. In health the natural 
appetite is the,best guide to follow; 
in sickness tbe appetite Is often 
fickle and depraved.

Proper food and a good tonic will 
keep most people in good health. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a fine 
tonic medicine, harmless and certain 
in their action, which is to build up 
the blood and restore vitality to 
the run-down system. For growing 
girls who are thin and pale, for pale, 
tired women, and for old people who 
fall in strength, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are an ideal tonic. Thousands 
have testified- to the benefit derived 
from the use of this medicine,’among 
them is Mrs. William Gallie, Hants- 
port, N.S., who says: “Before I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I was so weak and run down 
that I Could hardly do my own work.
I often suffered from headaches and 
was very nervous. I then began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
I can truthfully say I have found 
them the best medicine I have ever 
taken. You may depend upon if I 
wlU advise other sufferers to take 
these pills.”

You can get’Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

v .
.. j. ■ ■ - e.v- '

When both Capital and Labor,
Shall appear before the throne; 

When the book of Lite is opened, 
And man’s work on earth is 

known;

■•SrirtriWWMMM1

BABY’S OWN TABLETS THE MARKETS Yeo’ve Heard of If 
Now You Can See If

-

TOROJTTO MARKETS.
TORONTO, May 3—Quotations 

the Board of Trade yesterday wer 
follows:

j Manitoba Wheel <!■ afore. Ft. William»
No. 1 northern _*1.ÏS 94.
No. 2 northern, *1.7*94.
No. 3 northern, *1.7194.
No. 4 wheat, *1.6694.

Manitoba Oata tin Store. Ft. William) 
No. 2 Ç.W., 41%c. '
No. 3 C.W., 3896c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 3894 c.
No. 1 feed. 3696 c.
No. 3 feed, 3394c.

Manitoba Barter (In Store Ft. William» 
. No. 3 C.W., 76c.- 

No. 4 C.W. 6994 c.
Rejected, 69c.
Feed, 66c.

Ontario Wheat (F.e.b. Shipping Pointa. 
According te Freights)

No. 2 spring, *1.40 to *1.66.
No. 2 winter, *1.60 to $1.5*.
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal.

American Can (Track,
Prompt Shipment.)

No. 2 yellow. 71c, nominal.

RKDNER8VILLE Once a mother has used Baby’s, 
Own Tablets for her little ones she 
is always pleased to speak highly of 
them to other mothers. She knows 
the good they have done her chil
dren and realize that her experience 
should be of benefit to others. Con
cerning the Tablets Mrs. Fred Mur
phy, Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes: 

of Toronto, are spending a few days “1 bave used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
with his father, Mr. Harry Hempany. J f eight months for batW-

Miss Helen Herman called on Mrs. ttojS*} bave been of great ajsist- 
Vera Mitts on Friday. ance to me in my first experience of

Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell called at motherhood.” Baby’s Own Tablets 
Mr. Charlie Brickman’s one evening are a mild but thorough laxative 
recently which are absolutely harmless and

| may be given to even the newborn 
babe "With perfect safety. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or direct at 
£6 cts. a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferry Crouter, Al- 
bury Road, took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Russell on Sunday 

A number from this vicinity at
tended the pie social at Victoria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hempany,

The World Famous PHOTODRAMA OF CREATION 
GRIFFTN’S THEATRE SUNDAY, MAY STH, 8.30 and 8.00 p.m. 

It Harmonizes Science. History and the Bible 
Children Under 12 Years NOT ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOM

PANIED BY PARENTS
AUSPICES OF INTERNATIONAL «mi,* STUDENTS’ 

ASSOCIATION

Then the noblest deeds recorded, 
Will- be those unheard of now: 

Deeds performed, while silent hèart- 
throbs

Kept serene both eye and brow.
SEATS FREE NO COLLECTIONtoo highly of them Patient toiling, - self-rejection, 

Bearing pain without a moan; 
Having learned, from Son of Mary, 

How to hear the Cross alone. BLES8INGTON.

House-cleaning Is the topic of the 
day among the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross and Master Or- 
mand, Belleville, spent the week-end 
at Mr. S. Haight’s. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. H. Demille and 
Sherry; also Miss Maggie McAllister. 
Melrose, spent Sunday at Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robinson’s.

Mrs. R. Badgley, Melrose, spent 
Thursday with her daughter, Mi* 
Leslie McLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Brown, (nee 
,Bessie Moore) Belleville, spent ovet 
Sunday at -Mr. A. Hagerman's.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cole called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Miller on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Borland Ross and 
Hilda spent Sunday with Mrs. Con
ley, Carmel.

Mr. David Beatty passed away on 
Thursday last. The family have the 
sympathy of the community.

Mr. C. Hagenman and Helen spent 
Sunday at Mr. Robt. Miller’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagerman and 
Aubrey, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown took tea on Monday at Mrs. 
George Badgley’s

Mrs. Tuft has returned home af
ter spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. J. Cole.

Considering the busy times, a fair 
crowd attended the Ladies’ Institute 
which was held at the home of Mrs. 
Robt. Sparrow on Thursday last.

Mr. Chas. McFarlane is spending a 
short time in Toronto.

WANTED
A kitchen maid, appEÿIE

le ville Hospital, Belleville.
In life’s struggles, souls grow stron

ger.
Climbing upwards day by day;

And by looking unto Jesus,
Learn to suffer, wait and pray.

So, they wait the great assises,
And the day of just rewards: 

Knowing that the Judge Eternal 
Is their Saviour—Christ the Lord., 

—A M. Hubly i

• Beautiful Tulips

Trenton—An example of the splen 
did work being done by the Trenton 
Horticultural Society is the beauti
ful Tulip bed op thé slope of the hill 
on Dundas street, just west of the 
C N.R. tracks, 
large Showing of magnificent tulips 
been seen in one place in Trenton 
•before, making Into a dream of beau
ty, what was formerly a collection 
of weeds.

;Mrs. Fred Redner and Marjorie 
spent a few days with Mrs. Fred 
Lauder, Mountain View.

i^-

FOR SALE
TABERNACLE

OL,d MARE (BROKE'
J team work mares 

tor team. One 13-tooth snrinir t- . 
cultivator, nearly hew Bargafn a 
Ply Horace Wright, 2nd con Thurlo? 
... A29-3td-11 v,

»>™ boll nmonths old, grandson of Kim?
vis. pSî, Spofford. Apply c. f,. vis. Foxboro. ______ A23-4td2tv,

A Clever Ruse.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers call

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Sunday 
afternoon. , J- . y-

Brockville.—Railwayman tell of 
an Illegal shipînent of liquor which 
reached its destination a short time 
ago in safety. A cattle car with 
sheep in it was used as the vehicle 
for the Illegal carriage of the liquor 
from Montreal to Toronto. The car 
had a false floor of cases of liquor

Ontario Oats (A«««.,

No. 3 white, 41= to 41c.
'Mr, and Mrs. McGuire are visiting 

at Mr. Walter Fox’s for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison and 

Mrs. Ada Morrison spent Sunday the! 
guests of Mrs. Chas. Leach. I

Mrs.- Blanche Gamble spent the! ., . , , .
week end visiting her aunt, Mrs. O .UP°n wh‘ch waa 8pread 6 W^tty of

straw and upon this again the sheep.
There was no Interference from the 
license officials and when the car 
reached York yards two motor trucks 
were in waiting to transport the li
quor, while toe sheep, having served 
their purpose, were readily, disposed 
of to a nearby farmer. . . - "

Barter (Atwrtli* «• Freight. OatsM#) 
Malting, »2c to «le.

(PitMft lUpauit),
Winter, straight run bulk, seaboard,♦*.**. TYE LAVAL BILO, 3«xl2, NEARLY 

~~ new. For further particulars L 
dreBs.„EarIe Anderson, R/R. j , 
nonvllle, phone 73r3&2. A20-2M2tw

I Fees (Aesssdtag to Freights Oatelâe».
No. S, M.ie to u.2«.
First pate’SK'no?
Second patents, |Mft. .

Baefcwkcat (AcctMUag to
No. 3. *1.1* te$LS$e>"

*re (isurllag to Freight»

Leach,
Miss Dora Haggerty, spent ' Sun

day toe guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Hermon Morrow.

Mr. Frank Knapp was the guest 
Of John Hunt Sunday afternoon.

Mrs- Chas. Leach, Mrs. Blanche 
Gamble spent Friday the guest of 
Mrs. Will Ashby.

Mr. and Mra R. Kemp and family 
attended church at Stockdale Sun
day night. - ? - ggagagSSS«

ICECREAM 
Ice Cream Bricks 
and Ice Cream Cones 
At the Fenntain 
All the popular flavors

Chas. S. CLAPP

Never has such a
MOMmA (Car Lets âeUvere* Toronto.» 

Bran, per ten, *11. 
ghorts, per ton, $**. 
white middlings, *1*.
Feed flour, *1.1*. ■SH®

WELLINGTON

There has been splendid weather 
for farmers and gardeners, but there 
was a heavy downfall of rain on Fri
day afternoon that came so sudden
ly that many who were unprepared 
for such heavy rain got a wetting.

There was also a steady rain on 
Sunday morning but it cleared off 
Sine by afternoon, and we are 
having it wonderfully bright and 
breezy.

‘Local fishermen are bringing in 
some good catches of white fish, 
some of which are being sold locally 
while the rest are being shipped to 
Buffalo.

Mr. E. E. Taylor is away at Cleve
land visiting his mother, who Is very

CATTLE MARKETSNew Beaver Lake Bridge.

Kingston.—The new government 
bridge at Beaver Lake, just north of 
Tam worth, on the highway from Na- 
panee to Arden, will be completed 
this week. This bridge is of steel 
and concrete and is a nUfch needed 
improvement on that road. The vet
eran, W. W. Pringle, ex-warden of 
Frontenac, has charge Of the work 
and 16 proud of it. While It Is not 
possible to give the several grants 
for roads and bridges this year It is 
understood that for Addington the 
member, W. D. Black, has secured an 
approval of most of those urgently 
needed, and the 
about as much as last year.

To Study Conditions in Quebec.
Kingston—Prof. J. L. Morrison, 

professor of history at Queen’s Uni
versity, purposes spending the major 
portion ofl his vacation in the 
inoe of Queoec. 
lions of life an

TORONTO WVm STOCK.

?*7; her», 1,9*7; sheep, «(7.
Bari y trade was Inclined to be slow, 

but later Improved, and, practically all 
the cattle had been sold when tU 
yard» closed. Receipts wsrS not toi 
heavy, and twenty-four loads of thd

WALLBBRIDGE
now Church was well- attended Sunday 

pulpit ReV' T' alIace occuPied the

Mrs. R. Hlnchcliffe and son Geo. 
of Gilmour, are visiting friends in 
Frankford and Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. . Sine attended the 
funeral of the latter’s aunt, at Fox
boro on Monday afternoon. 
^Mr.\Sbaa- Harris ▼‘sited his son on 
the 4th Con. over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nicolson called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ketcheson on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hlnchcliffe at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Townsend 
at Foxboro.

Mr. C. Spencer will have the early 
potatoes. They are up about four in
ches now.

Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson, also Mrs. 
The bell i“°’ PhimPs- to°k tea with Mrs. Jno. 

was «lied to overflowing. The pro* T66*1-ie^s were for the Rectory fundH mZtg^day^t wtt tTIl 

Mr. Joe naught, who has ibeen ©ction of officers is as follows: Mrs. 
visit to Frankford and Trenton, Jno- Phillips, president, Mrs. Jno. 

is -back borne again ’ Hinehcilffe, vice-president, Miss H
anfT8 Df andbleane Oitoad, toe^reasurer^îegatet" ap£to^ 
and James Lane swam some horses to the. branch meeting at Napanee 

the harbor on Saturday to pas- are Miss H. Bird and Mrs. Jas A 
ture on Garratt’s Island. „ Hlnchcliffe and Mrs. L. Ketcheson!

Mark Pettttt has moved into the presldent of tfae Mission Band, 
house he purchased from Mrs. Hen
derson, and Rev. E. 8. Howard has 
moved into the house vacated by Mr.
Pettltt, as his 
this lot for him.

The Builders’ Class at the Metho
dist Church held -their annual 
ing for election of officers.

Rev. Wm. Miller, of Picton, call
ed at Wellington on his way home 
from the Conference 
last week. *He spent a <g>uple of 
days with James Wild, and also vis
ited the aged iMrs. Lanor Belthe.

The Friends made Sunday a Mis
sionary Day. In the Sunday' school 
Instead of having the usual classes, 
a Missionary Programme was

prov-
studying the oondi- 

d aspirations of the 
people. He will investigate the view
point of the French-Canadians in re
gard to -their political associations 
and their relationships to national 
life. He -hopes to visit not only the 
large cities and towns but to spend a 
considerable part of hie time meet
ing toe country folk.

cattle were billed t:
A few sales of the 
made around *16. The 
averaging 1.280. 
weight. Several 

per hun

hrough for export 
- beef killers Wert 

• -he u. F. O. sold iuk
weight. Several toafiVroughWroth U 
to $1.7* per hundredweight 

The sheep market was Inclined to be 
sler. bùt lambs held unchanged. Few 
mbs changed band» during the early

wnat easier. The demand for s,. .w, 
lambs is around 60 pounds, while th 
new ^wonanimaie of M-lb. weight ai»
_ Th# ^hog situation was unchanged

and lioli f.o.b. FoV to-d^s Ioadfnl 
suotettone are 60 cents Pel 

hundredweight lower.
BUFFALO LITE STOCK.

TRENTON.
Mrs. McPaw has returned home 

after spending a few days with Mrs. 
C. VanAIstlne.

Miss Helena Moore has returned 
to Toronto after visiting her parents 
here. SPBINGBBOOK

Mr. Earl Bon ter and little daugh
ter Nellie who were on the sick list 
are,able to be out again.

Evangelist Dewetta conducted the 
service at North Trenton on Sunday 
evening. The house was well filled 
and the evangelist spoke impressive-

A number of young people were 
entertained at the home of Miss Ada 
Mason one evening last week.

Miss Ella Linn .has returned home 
after spending a few days at Well
man’s Corners.

Mrs. C. Coleman, who has been 
spending some time with her aunt, 
Mrs. D. Linn, has returned to her 
home.
_ Miss A.nnie Morton spent a coup
le of days -with Miss Rena 
last week.

Mrs. (Dr) Simmons has returned 
to her home here aSter visiting her 
friends In Frankford.

Mr. D. Rutherford got badly hurt 
one day last week when he was cul
tivating. His team got frightens! 
and ran away.

ill.
Garratt Ingram,'"‘‘who spent the 

winter here, has taken a job on a 
lake boat.

amount will be
POLICE GAZETTE BANNED

BY CANADIAN CUSTOMS.

OTTAWA, May 3.—The Police Ga
zette is now banned from 
through the Customs department. 
For some time it had been banned 
through the m«fls, and on April 27 
an order was passed banning " it 
through the Customs. Both the Cus
toms and the post-office 
work In conjunction on this issue.

SPEAKEROF COMMONS CHAIR 
ARRIVES FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

MONTREAL, May 3.—The replica 
of the "Speaker’s Chair at Westmin
ster, bought for the Canadian House 
of Parliament by subscription of all 
members of the British House of 
Commons, was unshipped from the 
steamer Canadian Raider, 
docked here today, and was despatch 
ed to Ottawa consigned to the chief 
architect.

The event of the week was to many 
here the successful entertainment 

at the Masonic Hall

Three Cent Stamped Envelopes 
Postmasters have been requested 

to bring to the attention of the pub
lic. the three cent stamped envelope 
recently issued.

iy.
Mr. Wilmot "Scott of Frankford, 

was In town one day last week and 
called on Mr. -H. S. Dafoe.

Mr. Roy Workman is improving 
his residence with, a coat of paint.

Muriel Bwards, daughter of Mr. S. 
Ewards, had the misfortune to get 
her back wrenched at school one day 
last week. She was confined to her 
bed and Dr. Drischol was In attend
ance, but we are pleased to note she 
Is gaining, although slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson have 
moved from Toronto and Are getting 
settled In their own hoihe here.

Mr. VanAIstlne, Sr., and Mrs. W. 
McKee, his daughter have gone . to 
Port Dalhousie to see a relative who 
was very ill. In the meantime word 
was received by Mr. C. VanAIstlne 
of this place, that the sick lady had 
passed away to her reward.

The. funeral of the late Mr. Purdy 
was held on Sunday afternoon, in 
torment being In Evergreen 
tery.

on Thursday 
night. It was a domestic drama en
titled "Valley Farm.”

Canada
htey 8—Cattle, 1M ears 

■•y to »•; (to. steers and heifers,

i western heifers, *8 to |1.*J; stats 

•• V to *7; medium to fair. »6.80 to It!ïsru.'î.’y iÆfnr ,hk ïfâir» tee tiLjrisE,4.60 to *6. '-IgpsB
Hogs, 100 cars; lower; heavy and£T1Um’ to ” Wr. and ptïZ

46 cars; Strong; top lambaiwu’asrtwyfc « xsr*
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

UCm:CX£2t,yMY,o *ïiâirU;° spou‘P

ipsl lafeVsÂoVdWËlVoil

.Hog receipu, 40.006, active, uneven,

, "U tasi Tsdr,itie «1
lower; mostly steady; wooled lam
Uk*wo^d‘a™b.h1?0%o%Y. 6nhdS
top. *10.86; bulk, *9.26 to *V.*0.’

These envelopes 
are oi a fine grade of paper and are 

, sold at the following rates :
Per 100, $3,60; Per 50, $1.66; 

Per 20, 66 cents; Per 10, 33 cents; 
Per 6, 17 cents.

The convenience of stamped enve
lopes should be readily appreciated 
and full use thereof made by the 
public.

Scarlet
on a ;will now

across

Has Done Valuable Service

Brockville.—As -road foreman of 
engines, with headquarters here, Mr. 
Pye, who came from the Ottawa divi
sion some three years ago, has done 
valuable service. His territory em
braced not only the fifth district, be
tween here and Montreal, but also 
the fourth district from Montreal to 
Massena Springs, N,Y:, and the thir
tieth district from Coteau Junction, 
Que., to Swanton, Vt, This has 
sequently made him a well known 
figure in railway circles 
districts named, 
that Mr. Pye will remain in service 
between Montreal and Brockville 
and that a portion of his duties will 
be taken over by J. C. Szammers, 
road foreman at Belleville.

Picton’s Board of Trade.
Picton—Pieton’s Board of Trade 

has chosen these officers for 1921: 
Fred Newman, who has just complet
ed six years as president, re-elected 
for another year ;

Quite a number of young people 
“Dust of theattended-*he play,

Earth,” at Ivanhoe last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Frank- 

2ord, visited at Mr. Robert Scarlet’s 
on Sunday.

: Mrs.

has purchasedson

which
B- B. Purtell, 

Bloomfield, was elected vice-presi
dent; A. M. Platt

meet- Ç. C. McConnell, of Stirling.
spent Sunday here.

ceme-
was re-elected 
The executive 

consists of the officers and the fol
lowing who were elected members of 
the Board of Trade Council, Messrs. 
R. Davison, I. Frith Fraser, C. B. 
Allison, A. Powers and A. E. Calnan. 
The

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bonter and 
family spent Sunday afternon with 
the former’s sister, East Trenton.

Mr. Dazwell Is Improving his resi
dence with a verandan.

secretary-treasurer.
WEEDS OB WHEAT

.With the land full of quack a bump
er crop of grain is impossible. 
Every farmer is losing money that 

does not own a WEED HARVESTER.

Dr. O. E. Marshall is attending 
the Ontario Dental Association 
ventlon held in Toronto this week.

Major-General Garnet Hughes and 
Master Sam Hughes arrived in Ot
tawa from England and are staying 
at - the Chateau Laurier.

actob says his lines
THEN PASSES BEYONDat Belleville

beetcon- CHICAGO, May 3.—Samuel Eld- 
wards, aged actor? cheated death for 
a few minutes last night. He was 
stricken with heart failure 
stage of the Blackstone Theatre.

”1 have never quit in the middle 
of a show fet, and I’m go|ng through 
now,” he told attendants back stage. 
Then he walked 
and said his lines.

_ , JB . a Ifjl of laughter from the and-
Kingston—The Toronto branch of ‘«ace still shook the theatre as he 

the Royal Military College Club of was helped Into a taxicab. He died 
Canada Is holding a dinner at the before reaching his hotel 
King Edward hotel

Mr. W, Gosleigh, of Niagara, is 
spending a few days with his family 
here.over toe 

It is understoodsecretary-treasurer’s . report
showed a prosperous year with the 
largest membership in the history of 
the Board of Trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hatton 
in town on Saturday last.

Mr. Richard Thompson has return 
ed home after visiting relatives at 
Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, accom
panied by the latter’s father. Mr C 
VanAIstlne, motored to Wellington 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dafoe were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mainprize re
cently.

Miss E. Young was the guest of 
Miss Vera McKee on Saturday last

While Mr. Ldscomb was driving 
his car up Front St, on Sunday after 
noon, accompanied by Mr. James 
Potts, the front axle broke, bring
ing their journey to a sudden stop. 
They took it to a near-by garage for 
repair.

Mrs. M. Williams’ daughter is 
spending a few days with hpr.

Mr. Huffman lost a valuable horse 
one day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simpson have 
moved into their 
Wooler road.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dafoe have 
moved into Mr. VanAlstine’s house. 
North Treqton.

wereon the

con-Capture. Dangerous Anarchists. 
GENOA, May 8.—The police have 

captured 17 anarchists alleged to 
have been responsible for the riots 
which occurred during the demon
stration held as a protest against the 
imprisonment of Bhrico Malateeta, 
the Italian anarchist leader. The 
prisoners are suspected of havinj 
been connected with the mien Red* 
who were responsible for the blow- 

He in* up of a theatre there, when a 
large number of persons were killed? 
Among those captured were Settimo 
Camieot, For erica Capreri, Jacopo 
Angelinl, Alfredo Vusclni and Mare# 
Vannl. :

. _ , ,pipi ,
en. The Minister spoke on' Foreign 
Missions In the morning meeting, 
and In the evening he spoke again on 
“Some Results of Foreign Missions” 
and gave illustrations and /acts re
lating to Missionary Work In many 
lands .and under the care of many 
.Churches.

■■■■■■■■PIP The member
ship for the year was about 300. The 
receipts amounted, to $582.77, 
penditure $489.29, leaving a balance 
of $84.48 on hand.

ex-
to the footlights•?

To Have A Dinner.

Six Young "Foxes. “f-
Mr. John Elliott was in Kingston - 

yesterday attending the regular 
quarterly executive meeting of the 
Synod of the Diocese of Ontario.

Kingston—Mr. Bert■■ I . Purdy, ’ of
Purdy Bros., Murvale, proprietors of 
the silver fox farm there, was in the 
city and reported that the fox farm 
is progressing nicely. One litter of 
six young stiver-black foxes is 
thriving and others

The Oddfellows’ Lodge had 
cession on Sunday afternoon and 
vice In the Anglican church.

Mr. Samuel Saylor is on toe sick 
list, suffering from blood-poisoning 
ir. -his hand8.

Professor Arthur G. Dorl&nd, who 
is now tutor at Western University. 
London. Ont., qpd hie family have 
come to their home here. They ex
pect to spend the summer here.

on May llth, fori Edwards was 70 years old. 
the purpose of announcing the re- wa« a comedian, and began his 
suit of the memorial campaign. The career in the Bowery Theatre 
invited guests of the club are the York> in 1872.
Lieutenant-Governor, General Sir _____ , ,
Arthur W. Currie, K.C.B., K.C. M To Policy holders and the ln-
G.; Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G.; aurln8 Public I beg to announce that Shut Fein Launch 
Major-General Sir A- C. Macdonell, 1 have severed my connection with BELFAST, May 8.—The Sinn Fein 
K.C.B., C.M.G., D.SjO., Llent.-Col- H' F‘ Ketcheson, but will continue in 1*UB«Ked ,ts Ulster campaign Frida/ 
onel F. Wanklyn, Professor Ira Mar- the insurance business. I will be In Half Thta k t;,^ary,‘
tin, Major Greenwood, M.C.; ,Mr. neJ «"arters next to N. Allen’s which Winston SpencerCh^rfhlU 
Munroe Grier, K.C., and Professor coal offlce- Bridge St., the first week found It Impossible to bold his Home 
Stephen Leacock, B.A., Ph.D. in June In the meantime you will Rule meetings a few days before the

find me at my home, 221 Charles st commencement of the world war. or phone 1149 ^ 0f «• Sinn Fein candidates, only
one. Councillor Archibald Savage, 
appeared. The other candidates 
either are in jail or are keeping out 
of the hands of the authorities 

Mr. Savage said the Sinn Fetners 
were out “to break a freak Parlia
ment"

a pro- 
ser-

The Mission Circle of Bridge St. 
Church met at the home of Mrs. W. 
B. Deacon last evening and spent a 
most enjoyable evening with Mrs. 
Deacon and Mrs. 
hostesses. A dainty lunch was served 
after which there was a pleasing pro
gram. Miss Mary Yeomans played 
piano solo and Mrs. McKinnon 
a solo, both being very pretty 
hers. The Honorary President,
F. E. O’Flynn presented life certifi
cates to several members of the Mis
sion Circle.

New

now
are expected. 

The fox farm has been attracting at
tention in the eouUtryside since it 
was started last summer, and much 
Interest is being taken in it by the 
residents. - ■

Ackerman as

anew home on sang
num-
Mrs.

„ DBMORB8TVILLE Railways Infested by Tramps. :

the rods below the coaches There' , .*' Hon‘ Charles Murphy 
was one of them killed last S»tor- r^r^eJr*JBit,,er® w®re ‘hree 8»od 
day near Harkett, when a freight ed vote f110"1'! be pass-
train was wrecked. He was pinned! Militarv ulÎT* ^ Royal

with lumber. There was nothing on second ...
him for identification. There are eInBPrin_ hat moBt of the bi6 
three classes of tramps. There is the Oanada had°h!T 'f*® ' 
homeless, workless hobo, who does toHirertton « the” p m ^ 
not care where night finds him. at es. 1 ^ th RMC-
There are the- out-pt-work victims 
trying to go elsewhere and have no 
money. The third class are young 
fellows out seeing the world*, reck
less, dare-devil kids who need just 
such experiences as they are 
get in order to tame them.

Quarterly service was well at
tended on Sunday in spite of the dis
agreeable weather.
Saturday visitors to Belleville were 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gorsllne, -Mrs. D. 
B. Goraline, Mrs. Cr. Wilson 
CI. T. Hough.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spafford 
Sunday dinner with the 
Mrs. Garrett.

Miss Myrtle Thompson 
on Sunday evening with Mrs. 
bert Hough.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Coolidge 
family spent Sunday with 
Mrs. E. Gorsline.

Mrs. F. Goreline had Sunday dtn- 
ner with her sister, Mrp. Maud Vld-

J. W. DAVISON.

“THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS" 
AT GRIFFIN’S MONDAY

Tourneur’s $600,006 
Photoplay version of .James Fenj- 
more Cooper’s historical classic 
The Last of the Mohleaps,” is the 

feature attraction at Griffin’s tomor
row to Saturday, with a special after 
school matinee for children Thurs
day, and the usual matinee Satur
day- A .selected 2-reel comedy and 
other varied plays of Interest have 
been arranged for exhibition 
same program.

WOBK ON MUBNEY’S HILL 
IS NEAB COMPLETION

The last work on the road of that 
portion of Bridge Street West, known 
as Murney’s Hill, is being completed. 
The Standard Paving Company has 
been for some days surfacing the 
roadway, and Bridge street tar mac
adam road which ends at Octavia 
street is' about linked up with the 
asphalt road. A rough surface has 
torn put on the hill to assist horses 
in making the grade.

As this was the annual meeting of 
the circle, election of officers took 
Plkce as follows: President, Miss 
Ethel Morden; 1st Vice-Pres. Mrs. L. 
Moon; 2nd Vlce-Pres. Miss Tucker; 
Recording Secretary,
Reid; Corresponding Secty.
Lazier; Treasurer, Miss Van Luven; 
Christian Stewardship, Miss P. Camp 
bell; Convener of Mite Boxes, Miss 
H. Sulman.

The reports for 
most gratifying to the President and 
the circle as a whole.

and Mrs

Mauricetook 
Rev. and May Go to Supreme Court.

OTTAWA. May 3.—It is reported 
here that Sir Louis Davies, Chief 
Justice, may retire toward the end of 
this year. An effort is said to have 
been made to Induce Sir Robert Bor
den to accept the position. In that 
high office he could continue the ser
vice to Oanada which he gave as 
Premier. It is understood that he 
would much^refer a position of that 
kiAA to being Premier, and if hM 
health improves to such an extent Druggists in some U. S cities aw. 
that he could fill the position Ufa declining to v. ?possible that he may cJnsldw it m*Sal Z ^ tOT

--------------------------- medicinal purposes because the
Ontori^cItleT* ***** eeTer,U ^“®K8er8 have ruined their busl-

Mrs. Bessie 
Miss

establleh-
government. The8*

took tea en-

I Gil- yeare in 
under 

gradu-and
I The third was that the pres

ent commandant was a man of such 
outstanding ability and character. 
The item carried.

'Mr. and the year were

on the1er,
Miss Dora Solmes spent thé week* 

end in
If a man owns a street railway 

stock he never recommends walkin
as an exercise. '"SiijgPsK*a®W

Some sweet-faced girls remind us 
of powdered sugar.

Fiction is less strange than 
because we miss it oftener.

Picton the guest of her sister, sure to ? | man dropped dead while
helping his wife wash the dishes. truth

".y.:,'.- ' ■

T^RALBC'K 44 ABBOTT, Barrletera 
etc.. Offices Robertson Bloch.

Front Street, Belleville. Bast Btoe
B. B. Fraleck. A. Abbott...
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BOW’D YOU LIKE TO STUDY 
1 AS HARD AS REAL PRINCESS?

'Ij
KEEN TO RECOVER 

NAPOLEON’S WAR

-, m? ■INDIA SAVED BY 
COHNADGHT VISIT

• ¥1% ‘Vi£

CHESTDuring the year we bad 52 visitors, 
whom we are always gtiid to» see and 
welcome. I

■Si,■

WARSAW, April 80.—Tnes- the troops, l*as been recovered's Reportt-
reached the age ot twelve, 
which is an age of great decor
um tor a princess, she is hav
ing private lessons because she 
must learn things in a shorter 
time than other children of her

sure seekers are to begin work 
soon in an effort to recover a

THE HAGÜE, April 30.— ..
girls 3

Big Lot of Shipbuilding Mater- 
ial Arrives From the Brit- 1 

' Ish Mes
TLANES AND ENGINES

Japan Has Purchased Submar
ines From the Germans— 

Busy Recruiting

by the
of the value of the gold and sfl- 

45,000,000 to 
60,000,000 gold rubles (*22,- 
500,000 to *86,000,000).

Many

Receipts— A.~,
Bal. from last year
Donation for supper ........... 3.0«
Collections........................ **. 65.10
Mr. Clapp’s donation to care-

, taker ......................... ..
Mrs. Lucas’ donation,t» care

taker

Times Correspondent Says It 
Was Well-Timed and Most 

Fortunate ■
LOTS OF TROUBLE AHEAD

Twelve-year-old school 
who sometimes think teachers 

that their moth
ers make them work too hard, 
and who long for the life of a 
princess, would find they had to 
study the more ' and work the 
harder it they led the life of 
Princess Juliana of Holland, 

‘ whose twelfth birthday anni
versary was celebrated today.

Far from being the princess 
of fairy tales, who has nothing 
to do but sleep on silken cover
ed rose beds, eat chocolate 
drops and play with gay little 

■■■■■■■■ Princess

...» 13.27

ported to have been hidden 
from the enemy by French sol- . 
«ers in a lake wear VHna'dur
ing Napoleon’s retreât from 
Russia to 1812. The task is to 
be undertaken by French, and 
Polish engineers under supervi
sion of the two governments.

A plan of One lake, marking 
the spot where the treasure 
was dropped into the water by

are mean, or

and ev-2.00
en carriage» were slipped IntoGood Judgment Just Recently 

Shown Has Prevented the 
Threatened Revolution

age.
With all this work Juliana 

has some time for play. She 
is a plump fair-haired girl of 
the true Dutch- type. She goes 
out In all weathers. She is 
particularly ; toad of skating 
and when there is ice on the 
canals she is frequently seen 
there, skimming along with her 
mother, .the Queen.

Her companions are very 
carefully chosen for her, and 
she, tike her recent predeces
sors In the House of Orange, 
has been taught that it is not 
becoming royalty to make a 
“stage play” for popularity. 

.She frequently accompanies her 
father, the Prince Consort, or 
■her another, on trips about Hol
land, when her geography 
teacher goes along end In
structs her at drat hand in her 
own country's features. „ 

Government buildings were 
Up to last year, Princess Jull- sW decorated Vn -celebration 

ana attended a little school at of her annijfrrèary today and a
- number of children called at 

the palace singing old Dutch 
songs. ■ ■

the lake at the time, it is said, 
to prevent theiir falling into the 
hands of the pursuing Russians.

Initial plans to recover the 
treasure were interrupted by 
the beginning of the war in 
1914.

..............
Mr. Clapp’s donation to picnic 
Sale of ice cream ...
Sale of tickets for picnic . . 
Donations to Christmas Tree

2.60
2.00

KQBE, Japan, May 2.—A big ship
ment of naval shipbuilding material 
has reached Kobe from England on 
the steamer Inaba Mara and will he 
used for carrying on Japan's naval 
projects. The cargo amounts to 
3,860 tons, including heavy boilers 
and machinery.

During the war Japan bought from 
England some 120,000 tons of ship
building material and it is understood 
that immediately after the war a

2.45London, April 30.—The session of 
the new Indian Legislature which is 

closing may mark a definite

6.25
35.60

now
epoch In Indian administration, says 
the Bombay correspondent of the -------- $121.17Total

Expenditures—
Caretaker ......
Quarterlies ' .
Mr. Elvina, groceries 
Snnday.aehool Association 
Picture Roll for 1% years 7.00 
10 extra copies of “Pleasant

■Hours” (1920) .....................
25 copies “Pleasant Honrs” 

and 15 copies “King’s 
Own!’ 6 mos. (1921)

Paid for tickets for picnic ..
Prizes for picnic ....
Reward cards ......

>T» # •
FRANKFORD SCHOOL aHONOR ROLLTimes.

It opened, he adds, under the 
shadow of unassuaged bitterness in 
the Punjab and under the oppres
sion. of heavy burdens of . taxation 
made necessary by military consider
ations. *i, i t -•

“In this heavy weather,” the cor
respondent writes, “the new con
stitutional hark might easily have 
foundered. That it has passed into 
comparatively calm waters, Is due to 
the Duke of Connaught’s visit.”

This royal visit with the Duke’s 
appeal for unity, the 
ment’a frank confession of error in 
dealing with disturbances and' par
ticularly Lord Rawllnson’a declara
tion of military policy, it is said, 
cleared away the Punjab miasms 
for the session.

Taking advantage of this period of 
quiet, the new council of State is 
considering special legislation for 
the preservation of order which will 
prepare the way for the repeal of 
acts which have outgrown their use
fulness.

6.60
1.92 Report of Primary Room of Frank- 

ford Public School 
Sr. I—Reta Badgley^ Billy Sim

mons, Everett Patrick, Irwin Smith,
Madeline McNair, Grant Patrick,
Lena Patrick, Joe Rose, Margaret aim1lar order wae placed’

According to information here
Japan steadily is developing its plan 
for creating a strong aviation force. 
Through the arrangement of the 
Allied Reparation Commission, Japan 
was alloted 100 marine airplanes and 
136,naval airplane motors from Ger-

page boy courtiers,
Juliana has to study French 
history, arithmetic, geometry, 
algebra, geography, drawing, 
grammar, voice culture and vio
lin playing.

In addition to this, because of 
her royal position and the tact 
that ehe will be a queen some 
day and the ruler ot Holland, 
no matter who her husband is, 
ehe is taught etiquette, court 
customs and the strict rules ot 
conduct appertaining to a prin-

4.30 The April honor roll for Queen 
Victoria School follows:

Junior Primer.
Class I. — Bernard McMillan, 

James Wallace, Dorothy Craig, Barn- 
est Berry, Molly Young.

Class II.—Evelyn HaU, Hazel Sum- 
Bert Hope, Thomas Coyon.

Class III.—Ronald Walden,’ Bessie 
Pepper, Wiilie Robinson, Murray 
Bmpey, Isabel Steward and Flossie 
Stapley. -"’isf

Class IV.—Bessie Clement, Frank 
Ferraro, Ada Stortts, Marion Frith.

Sr. Pr.—Mary Wrightmeyer, Mar
garet Jackson and June Warren, 
equal, Arthur Ward, Billy Hick 
and Alice Grinyer, equal, Harold Mc- 
Hardy. ' *«fï. '

3.80

3.00
Sweetman.

Jr. I—Eva Harrison, Jack 'Dunlop 
Carlton Bell, Dorothy Turner, Ger
ald Hendrick, Marjory Tompkins,
Helen Chard, Clifford Smith.

Class A—Gerald Nicholson, Hu
bert Finnlgan, Jack Rowley, Bernice. _____ . .
McLeod, Edna MCMurter, Marjory ma“y- Thirty-two of these airplanes

and about 60 motors reached Japan 
last week. The rest are due this

11.20
18.60

mers,

.64
1.50

60 text cards 
Class books ..

6,40iafc govern-
.60

Chard, Irene Hinds, Harry Revoy, 
Mary Macaulay, Ruby Hadley, 'Ar
thur Patrick, Walter Turner, Grace 
Smith.

Class B—Ray Mott, Margaret 
Waddell, George Tomkins, Elmer 
Patrick, Gordon ' Revoy, 'Lome Tur
ner, Gordon Stewart, Grant Lauw- 
rence, Edith Lyons, Roy Lawrence, 
Eva Stewart, Marie Wallace.

Class C—Ruth Hendrick, Grant 
Weasels, Dorothy Weasels, Clara 
Haggerty, Alleen McLaren, Garfield 
Laurence, Mlle» McGillvray, Dorothy

:rriZ iix:

Postage, war tax, orders . 
Suplies for library books 
Gifts tgr Christmas Tree ... 
Donation to China Famine

.84

.45cess.
mont*. „ *

Japan bought airplanes from 
France recently and they are also 
due the latter part of April.' One 
Zeppelin with a capacity of 26 men, 
ceded to Japan by Germany reached 
Japan last week and will be used by 
the navy.

According to officers of the Japan
ese merchantmen, Japan has pur
chased submarines in Germany and 
to shipping them to the Far East in 
parts. '

Besides increasing the fortifica
tions on the Bonin Island, near the 
Loochoo Islands, a naval defence 
corps will be stationed on the island 
on the completion of the fortification 
work next year.

34.26
.

the palace with a number of 
little girls of the Dutch nobil
ity. Now, however, as rire has

6.00, i . , ,• 4 • • » • »y » •

Total ............................... ...9104.21
Total amt. cash rec. .
Total amt. cash paid out . .8104.21

Junior Primer.
Class I.—Alice Allen, Helen Moon 

Margaret Dewey, Bessie Fry, Bison 
Toms.

Claes II.—Carl Wagner, Jack Cal- 
cutt, Rosie Semark, Walter Armi- 
tage, Ralph Lees. v

.$121.17
THE CITY MISSION • ■ • *

*!» • »
Donations for supper 1921:

Miss Aiming ........
Mr. John Williams ...

Report of the Mothers’ Meetings 
The mothers’ meeting, held even 

Wednesday afternoon at the City 
Mission under the .auspices of the 
W.C.T.U., were first organized in 
February, 1920.

We have about thirty-five mothers 
enrolled, with an average attendance 
of twenty mothers and ten children.

- From two o’clock Until three sew
ing is engaged in with Mrs. Waddell nel- Miss Reeves for clothing, Rae 
as supervisor and Croft Smith for clothing shirts

The W.C.T.U. provides money to 804 underwear, Mrs. Rathmân for 
buy the material used, and all gar- clothing, boots and materials, Bridge 
meats must be made at the sewing 8treet Ck”rcb for hymn book* Bi
meetings, and they are then sold at hies and hook-ease. The Ritchie Co. 
less than cost to the mothers. for ««-<***> Earl<> • Cook for rag,

Then from 4hree to four we have Froat & Moorman for 2 crates of 
Devotional Ewcises. Représenta- soda biscuits, Mr. C.JMm for roof- 
tives from the different deeemipa-jlng for «end for CMld-
tions of the city bring responsible ren’s clothing. Si 

lv for the Bible talks for one month 
each. After -this we have a social 
half-hour, the mothers of the Mis
sion providing a lunch of either 
cake or sandwich, while the W.C.T.
0. furnish tea and sugar and the 
milk is donated by Mrs. D. V. Sin
clair. The W.C.T.U., through trife 
Mothers’ Meetings, also donated fif
teen dollars for sanitary improve
ments.

Reports of the year’s activities at 
the _Çity Mission follow:

Treasurer’s Report 
Treasurer’s report for the year 

ending Feb. 28, 1921:
Receipts—• ;-U; ■ ' ./ ÿ

1920

.$1.00

. 1.00
We desire to express our gratitude 

to the following friends:—Hydro- 
Electric for lighting, Intelligencer 
for notices in the daily, Ontario for 
notices in the daily and for printing 
our annual report, Mr. W. Gilbert 
for bread tor eur annual tea, Miss J jjjjj 
Addle Reid for gift of books to S.3 
library, Mrs. C. Atkins for clothing, 
boots, etc., Mrs. Fisk for box of 
clothing and boots, Mies Templeton 
for new coats and dresses and flan-

LITTLE KINGSTON First Book
Class A.—Helen Wallace, Isaac 

Tobe.
, Beatrice Harris- 

-m; -—-, Marvin Dafoe,
Clare Badgley, Gerald Laurence, Au
drey Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dyer and family, 
of Salem, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Hamilton op Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weeks, of 
Carrying Place Road, Sundayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mastin,

•Miss Mabel Hamilton spent Sat
urday night with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hickerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Terry and Mr. 
had Mrs. tieve. Clapp and children 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Terry on Sunday. •

Miss Eva Hiqkerson is attending 
school at Conaecon.

Mr. Alpheus Maetln has greatly 
Improved the appearance of itis res-

to lose a, valuable horse recently. '
The milk waggon started on Mon

day, the 18th, with E. Dyer, of Sal
em, as drawer.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cain an and 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace .Calnan And Total 
two children, of Victoria, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Hickerson, of 
Oonsecon, were guests of Mr. and 1920
Mrs. Frank Hickerson on Sunday. Apr. 22 Schuster Co., % ton 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Brown, Conser coal 
con, visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Mas- 
tin on Sunday.

Class B.—Helen Ryan, (Muriel 
Dorothy Letourneau, and

George Munn, equal) Rosie Wilson, ™ e p _.
Fred Collins and Vera Revell, equal, in small bottles that are easily port- 
Dawson McLean, Alfred Childs, able and sold for a very small sum, 
Donald Ridley and Ilene Greatrix Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OU 
equal, Fanny Yeomans, Tommy 
Thorne.

.$362.82
6.08

Feb. 28 Bal. on hand .
Mar. 18 6. Clapsaddle .
July 23 Proceeds from sale 

of stoves .
Aug. 3 Miss J. Hayes . .. 
Sept. 3 Miss Madden ... 
Sept. 7 Mis Ricfiards 
Oct. A Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

.jnwnpim 
no wet In concentrated form. Its 
cheapness and the varied uses to 
which it can be put make it the poor 
man's, friend. No dealer's stock is 
complete without it.

Going To Hanfeton. 
Campbellford.—Capt. R. B. Al

bertson, who has had the leadership 
of Campbellford hand for the past 
year, has accepted a similar position 

Brick Residence Burned. _ at Harris*»* and exacts to leave
----------- lor that place in a few days.

The brick residence on To Go To Winnipeg,
roe tara formerly owned by Mr. hartley/M. Thomas, a Queen’s 
Daniel Campion, just this side of the graduate, 'son of Rev. Ernest Thom-

by* department of social ser-
-intr cousty rend gang have been ! vide and-evangelism of the Methodist

church, Toronto, has been appointed 
to Wesley College, Winnipeg. 
Thomas is taking postgraduate work 
at Harvard Graduate school. His 
appointment is that of lecturer on 
the staff of the history department.

.. 5.00

.. 1.00 ■

2.00 Senior Primer.
Class I. — Gladys Stapley and 

Blanche Coulter, equal, Gretta Kizer 
Herbert Jackson, Clifford Yarrow.

Class II.—Marion Fairbatm, Gor
don Morris.

2.00• • •

5.00Clapp .....
Oct. 17 Mrs. Capt. Smith ... 
Dec. 30 Masonic Brethren, 

Moira Lodge No. 11 ....

1.60

5.00
1921 RiNGM.wrmAS

.Manor Hanna acted as ringmaster 
at the Yidrcus last evening and 
made an admirable successor to Bob 
Gorman, who was featured on Thurs
day night. Thera was a capacity 
house, nearly seven hundred wit

nessing the program. The “Y” ex
pects to come through without a de
ficit after providing for the expen
diture caused by the purchasing of 
the bleachers which will be available 
at any future time.

t -
15.00 living in the building for 

weeks. While a number of the 
were around the fire had made such 
headway when discovered that it was 
impossible to save the building. The 
farm is now owned by Mr, Harry 
Campion,

a few 
men

» • • m- • • e «,-• V« • V.

6.93 FOXBOHO
Mrs. and Mr. J. S. Shaw and baby 

WilUe, spent Thursday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Reynolds.

Mrs. Neil Davis and Helen spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Rose.

Mr. Harold Stewart spent Sunday 
With Jack Lake.

Mrs. B. Rosebush is very low.
Mr. Luke Van Allen of Stirling 

took dinner at M. C. Reynold’s on 
Sunday.

Master Jack Davis spent Sunday 
at Mr.' Jas. Stewart’s.

Mr. J. L. Shaw and family spent 
Sunday at C. C: Davis’.

Bancroft.—The Belleville Cream
ery are preparing for a big season’s 
make, says 
They intend running an auto tyuck 
to convey cream from Apsley and 
Coe Hill districts, also Little Ireland 
and district. Mr. Herb Mackey of 
Fort Stewart will handle the truck.

Jan. 31 Bank interest ......
Feb. 20 Received from box at 

door ......

Mr.

------  21.77

$431.72

Disbursements—;
MARRIED. i »RECOR OPERA TAKINGS 

NEW YIRK, N.Y., April 30.—Re- 
ceipte from the Metropolitan Opera 
for six months are estimated at $2,- 
250,000, a new high record.

Mr. S. B. Rollins, of Tweed, is ia 
the city today.

BRADSHAW — MacDONALD -w At 
the Methodist parsonage. West 
Belleville, on April 15, 1921, by 
the Rev. A. H. Foster, Miss Ma- 
bie Grace MacDonald to Donald 
George Bradshaw, both of Bel
leville. i

,. : 7.00
Apr. 28 Sewing material for

sewing school .....................
May 10 Sewing material for 

sewing school ..
June 1 Mr. Sanford, repair

ing rapt ....................................
June 17 Schuster Co., % ton 

coal ...... .
Aug. 27 Geo. E. Madden, 

painting ....
Aug. 27 Smith Hardware Co. 
Aug. 27 Ostrom’s Drug Store, 

stove pipe enamel, ....
Sept. 10 Schuster Co., 2 tons 

coal
Sept. 20 C.‘ Mackenzie, paint

ing text on wall ,..
Oct. 7 Taxes for 1920 
Oct. 16 .Mrs. Capt. Smith, ex

tra work cleaning 
1921
Jan. 1 Mrs. Capt. Smith, 3 

months salary

Mrs. €k F. Cole, Sapt. 
Sewing School, 1919-20

6.00 THIS IS ALL THAT WOMAN MUST 
KNOW:

To be properly educated, accord
ing to standard, 
know how—"•

To sew.
To cook.
To mepd.
To be gentle.

. To value time.
To dress neatly. '
To keep a secret.
To avoid idleness.
To be self-reliant.
To respect old age.
To darn stockings.
To make good bread.
To keep a home tidy.
To control her temper.
To make home happy.
To be aboVe gossiping.
To take care of the sick.
To take care of the baby.
To sweep down cobwebs.
To marry a man for his worth.
To read the very best of books.
To be a helpmate to her husband. 
To take plenty of active exercise. 
To keep clear Of trashy literature. 
To be a Womanly woman under all 

circumstances.

Whitby Brick JPIant. Receipts .............
Disbursements-^ 
Materials ., 
Prizes ....
Ice Cream .

$30.77--------- .6.00 . .

Whitby.—Arrangements are be
ing made tor securing a factory in 
Whitby for the manufacture of a 
special type of face brick, according 
to Messrs. Baines & Ireliving, who 
are interested In the venture. They 
propose to make bricks of many dif
ferent colors and shapes. It is claim
ed for the product that the face is 
waterproof, and that the bricks are

Interior

$16.08 
10.58 

.. . 4.19

woman must. . . .V . i , . , .
"~n

«
4.25 «;>» • •

: m3 a.if- the Bancroft Times. mn, . -,.... ^ JRlff.79 
Sewing school is held under aus

pices of the Y. who give us some 
financial help. The rest of the mon
ey needed ia donated by friends in
terested in the children and the 
work of the Mission. The children

. .. 200.00

MEN’S
SUITS

.

FOR
$25.00

8.47 ' -n--:

. .35

33.00consequently washable, 
brick as well will be manufactured. STOCKDALE

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wannameker, of 
Belleville, visited at Mr. C. D. Wan- 
namaker’e on Sunday.

Next Sunday is to be observed as 
Children’s Day in the Sunday school 
hero. V v

Mr. Fred Cox has purchased a new 
Gray Dort car.

Mr. Fred Hall end family are 
moving in with Mrs. Spencer Pow-

sew once a week and range In age 
from 6 to 14. The attendance is 
about 30. - They sew with colored 
thread and big stitches and make 
things for themselves. The begin
ners last year made aprons, second 
year girls made bags, older girls 
made night gowns. These last of 
course wpre sewn with white thread, 
not colored. At the .end of the year 
we held a closing, when the children 
recited and sang some of their chor
uses. After
prizes cake and Ice cream were

8.00
FLORAL TRIBUTES. ’ ' - .

The floral tributes paid to the late 
Mrs. Maude A. Philp are:

Cross—Mother and sisters.
Wreith—“Ontario” staff, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Anderson.
Sheaves—Mrs. Lute and Jessie, 

Mr. H. M. Spear, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Seek and Myrtle, Mrs. G. Ward- 
augh, Bernice and Jennie Canning, 
Mrs* Fred Pope and Ethel, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. 
Lewis, Mr. and jffts.
Hitchon family, 44 Alexander St., 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Whalen, John, Wal
ter and Samuel Symons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Thompson and Mrs. Fred Mc
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. N. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Frost and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Langabeer, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harris 
pupils and teachers of Jr. Fourth, 
Second, (Miss Stinson’s) and Pri
mary Classes, Queen Mary School, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Marshall, Bridge- 
burg, Uncle George, Bert and Amy, 
Hamilton.

3.84■5Z -
li.. 15.00

25.00

..$319.42 

. . 112.31
Total .......................
Balance on hand .

ell.
$<31.72

C. Elvine, Treas. 
Donations to Christmas Tree

Mrs. John McCarty ............. .. .
Miss Tickell .............

Miss Josephine Tickell ... ... ..
Mrs. Capt. Farrington .. /v+ . . 1.00 
Mrs. P. J. Mv Anderson
Miss Phelps . .....................
Miss Ruhian Templeton . » . . . 2.00 
Mr. Hodkinson

Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. Me* 
Murter. ..--".IS--m'::..

the presentation of :■aery-
F. Wheeler, ed.'■ $ .50

. 1.00
Mr. Vincent Maybee is working 

tor Mr. G. S. Way, of Mount Zion.
Mr. Arthur Walt Is working for 

Mr M. Bartow, of Bonar Law. Ar- MARY GARDEN ÏO

puttiag tip his *êw batn.
Mf. and Mfe, T. Sargent ppeat 

Sunday with 'Mr. sad Mrs. J. Her- Opera, 
rington, of SmitMéld.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker 
visited at River Valley on Sunday.

We have 84 scholars, 7 teachers and 
1 librarian, making a membership 
of 98. We feel very much gratified 
with the increase ift membership.

Through the kindness of some 
friends the children were taken tor 
a motor drive to Shannonviile one 
afternoon.

.50

Last year the Suit we could sell you at $25.60 
only a rag and we were ashamed of them— 

pif This spring we are selling Suits at this price 
proud of—

They are equal to anything we could offer last sea
son Rt $35.00. \

young men’s

You will be surprised and delighted at our cloth
ing value,

-. 1.00 was
3.00

we are. 2.00 Still anothtir Canadian girl is
about id cross the water to study| You can imagine how 

thoroughly this was pnjoyed. This 
year we have more children than 
ever. Over thirty being the usual 
thing.

Sunday School Secretary’s Report
Out Sunday school meets every Queen Mary School cadet corps 

Sunday afternoon at 2.30 the year which paraded over fifty strong on 
1.00 ™uad unles8 Prevented as this year. Friday afternoon received praise

’ 100 whltoZ! Wwt!r?ed f0r three wee?B -fr0J“ Capt- Lee- the inspecting officer. 
2.00 while - our building was renovated, The officers , of the corps are Capt

. 1.00 when ft was cleaned and painted. Wm. Woodley, Platoon Commanders 
The average attendance of scholars Francis Carter, Charles -Doolittle- 
45,. teachers 6, shows their loyalty Section Commanders, Jack Andrews 
and interest which is very pleasing John Reeves, Alex Weir and f’ 
and encouraging to the officers. Our Faulkner; Sergeants, Fred Croft 
scholars range from 4 to 83, Our Eric Brockhurst. Col. Barragar in- 

ap- B,ble claSs haa two ladies, one in her structor of thé Corps was compli- 
84th year and the other in her 80th, mented on their smart appearance 

books, candy, a“d "e hope the? ma5r he spared to l and the precision of their mdve- 
attend many more years and others] meats.

Mrs. Lucas ....
Misses Richards 
Miss Maud Reeves ..
Miss Madden . .
Mr. C. S. Clapp .....
Mrs. C. S. Clapp____
A Friend .......................^................ .25
Mrs. T. Ritchie ............................
Miss Holden ____
Mrs. Campion ...
Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn ..
Mrs. E. ‘ G. Porter . ..
Mrs. W. E. Schuster .'.
Mrs. Quick . . .
Mr. Clapp—Toys and handkerchiefs 
Mr. Siqciair—Handkerchiefs. -x 
A Friend—Two strings of beads. 
Miss Hayes—Dolls, toys, candy, 

pies. .:V;" "
Miss Fulton—Dolls, 

hair-ribbons.

2.00
.............. 2.00

,».4r

Miss Margie Munro, daughter 
Drumitor Munro. of the 48th High
lander’s, whom most of Toronto re
members as the charming little 
Scotch dancér, has developed a love
ly voice of much promise. :

One well knowfi feminine siéger 
in Toronto, who heard Miss Munro 
sing at the Conservatory of Music 
graduation at Convocation Hall this 
week, declared her voice to he the 
most promising of any young Cana
dian she had heard.

Miss Mary Garden’s personal re- I 
presentatlve, heard Margie recently 
and, as the result, the woman direc
tor of the Chicago Opera Company ia 
taking the Toronto girl with her 
next week to study in Italy. '

2.00
of.. 2.25 

. . 2.00 

. . 2.80 We have Xhem in both men’s and
styles.

1*09Has Sold Beüeyille Home.
Picton.—Mr. Ralph W. Hubbs, a 

1 former Prince Edward boy has re
cently sold his home on Albert St., 
Belleville, and bought an Interest in 
a business at Lake Worth, Florida. 
After spending five months there, 
Mr. Hubbs feels that he is making 
no mistake In' pinning his faith to 
that country. With the beautiful 
climate and the progressive people, 
there is undoubtedly a splendid, fu
ture for that ideal State.

3

I
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a. 6.00

. 1.00
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girls remind us

range than truth 
oftener. ■ f g 
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“There is a i 
between the wor 
which authorizes 
Hawkers or Pedl 
authorizing the 1 
ent Traders. In 
Pedlars’ Act it p 
case of a Hawks 
orders from sarr 
to be tolled -and 
other place at a 
violation of the j 
Transient Trader 
“for taking order 
that fact is point 
ges in the case of
were not exposed 
but only shown 
which 'orders co 
goods to be mann 
material 
shown. 'The adv

similai

Ontario" 
the 15th of April 
ed in Toronto by 
Tailors"

newspa

to ass;
agent.

The complaina 
that any of the 
which were in I 
described on th< 
were ever offered 
them sold.

Magistrate Me 
lodgment, said t 

, tion of the Transi 
which is particul 
Ontario statute, a 
ing of by-laws un 
•the Act, has beei 
from other muzri<

Î: ;

ville, known as ■ 
ders’ By-law."

The By-Lpw w 
was also admit* 
dent's name to 
Assessment Roll i 
ville, in respect 
ness Assessment 
and also that t 
salesman of the ' 
ors" of ToronU 
which werq, and 
in question, ai 
“King Fashion 1

The complaint 
the Defendant 6: 
goods he had i 
Samuel Pappas a 
Belleville, Pappa 
of the “King FI 
der an agreemen 
April, 1921.

The Defendam 
contended that t 
fore the Appelli 
Supreme Court i 
of Rex vs. Pembe 
tice Riddeil said 
'‘there is no dill 
“in taking orders 
“he supplied tn 
“whether what is 
“from whom it 

• “orders is a picti 
‘a sample of go 
“ter-part off whi 
"be made, or a s 
“itself, in none 
“goods offered f<

Mr. Justice B 
action said^ “Tc 
“fence charged tl 
“sale must be gi 
“pality, to which 
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charged were eh 
for sale, and the 
ically denying th< 
in the premises 
offered for sale, < 
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were then in th< 
for sale.
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W. C. Craine on 5 
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law No. 1436 of
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more than hie own congregation. He 
easily have justified his ac

ceptance of the tempting offer; but 
Canada has need of men like Dr. 
Oody.

THE ÊIT PONIES
^T the bêginnlng of the coal strike

in Britain reports were, cabled ^LTHGUGH the great war has been 
here that the miners had left pom- frequently laid at the door of se- 
ies in the pits to die of starvation cret diplomacy Sir Maurice Hankey, 
or drowning, and ^ as such action writing in The Round Table, erpres- 
seems hardly to-accord With the Bri- ses the opinion that if there had been 
tish character the reports were not more»of It the war would have been 
■credited in some quarters. The iat- avoided. - But what he appears to 
est issue of the London Times te mean is that it before the war re
hand says that in one colliery in sponsible ministers of different coun- 
Scotland two ponies in Scotland tries had been in the habit of meet- 
could not be got at owing to the ac
tion of the men in preventing steam 
■being raised on the boilers. The 
Times refers to reports that ponies 
In Wales and England were left to 
their fate, but does not give partic
ulars. ■,

The Times quotes an urgent order 
sent out by Frank Hodges, general 
secretary of the miners, directing 
that where necessary ponies be 
brought to "the surface. -^Herbert

acting president of the Min- ,n
ers’ Federation, also published a SIr Maurice thinks that the lu)bit 
message declaring that It was not a 01 International conferences will' be 
part of the miner’s policy to see the 0116 the chief contributions of the 
pontes left to their fate, and urging Lea8ue of Nations to civilizations, 
the miners to help In raising them £ut he Relieves that these conferen

ces will be held under certain condi
tions of privacy.

Real Intimacy and friendship eon- 
tribute materially to the success of 
diplomacy by conference by render
ing possible absolute frankness of 
discussion," he says. Ministers 
should be free to explain to their 
foreign colleagues, if they think tit, 
without fear of disclosure, all their 
ditteulttes, internal and external, 
public and private.

**;

Y. W.T. C. U. ANNUAL MEETING I Pe,j^'IteHews*
On NameJP!

HÉ6BY could
THE DAILY ONTARIO 1» published 

every afternoon (Sunday and holi
days excepted) at The Oetarlo Build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Out.

(Contributed)UK WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay at 
Quinte Chronicle la published every 
Thursday moraine at, $2.00 a year 
or S2A0 n year te the \tJntted State».

’ Tl

IT CAN’T BE BONE
QiNEJ of the greatest dangers of the 

"new woman movement" as seen

(From the Peterboro Examiner) 
Magistrate G. W. Durable is tired 

of reeding in the paper about Trent 
River, an unknown place on the 
river of the same name.

Another year has brought the 
work of the Y.W.C.T.U. to a close 
and the annual gathering was held 
at the home of Miss McClatchle 
Tuesday evening. Before the busl-

tributed a large number of papers 
and magazines In the different ves
sels coming into Belleville harbor.

Through the kindness of the local 
Press a number of reports and some 
articles have been published. The I 
Traveller’s Aid is doing a great work 
at the stations in Toronto. The re
venue derived from Surprise 
wrappers goes to support these wo
men. The Surprise Co. allows the 
W.C.T.U. one half-cent for 
coupon. We have collected 3244, 
coupons. The good work done in the 
sewing school at the City Mission 
has already been made public.

Our treasurer reports about $186. 
raised and about $165. handed 
to worthy causes.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: ~

Subscription Rule»—Daily Edition
.. .er.se ...mmI yr„ delivered, In city .. .. 

1 Yr. by mall to «Ural o«te«
1 Ye, P. O. box or sen. del 
1 yr. to V. g. A.........................

ASS
by a Toronto minister, is that wom
en may he carried «.way by the-idea 
of ruling and reforming the world.

&oo
“People are enquiring where this 

place called Trent River to," he 
told The Examiner. “There seems 
to be people In it, and it reminds 
me of thé time when the town now 
called Trenton was callfed River 
Trent. It was thus called till Lord 
Monck’e time, when a petition from 
the Inhabitants went to the Domin
ion Government to change the name, 
and with a deputation of citizens it 
came before Lord Moeck. He be
gan to Slowly read the fcetition: ‘We, 
the undersigned irhabôants of Riv
er Trent,’ it began. Looking up, he 
examined the deputation with keen 
and spat-kling eyes. "By gad, you’re 
queer fishes,’ he remarked dryly.

“The deputation returned and re
ported to their people the remark 

G- of Lord Mooch, and they suggested 
it was yme the name was changed. 
Accordingly a citizens’ meeting 
called and they decided to change 
the name. Happily, they changed 
the name to Trenton, ànd as Tren
ton it has flourished and become a 
nice little town.

JOB PRINTING—The, Ontario Jib
Prlnttec Department la apeetally well
'’rnTjob” ter* 0,rt *,rtl*H* ee< 
New Type, Competent Workmen.

ness of the evening commenced brief 
According to the minister It can’t be devotional exercises were #ven. A

letter was read from Mrs. John Wil
liams, the PresideUt, reminiscent of 
the year past and expressing regret 
that physical inability prevented her 
from being present and from taking 
an active part in the work. Several 

à sorry mess of things in their ef- lines of work are taken up by this
society and many other needy causes 
could be assisted it there Fere more 
workers, it was stated.

The Recording Secretary in her re
port, seated that sixteen meetings 

had tried and tailed; many of them had been held. “A kitchen shower
was given to one of our girls who 
has been married and a handkerchief 
shower to another bride from our 
society; a successful garden-party 
held and ah address given by Mr. 

Nevertheless, the less confident Sinclair. Some of our members as-

ing together to discuss international 
questions they would have found a 
solution of the crisis which arose in 
1914 without recourse to war.

, done.
Perhaps not. But how is thé new 

woman to be convinced that it can’t 
be done? From the point ef view of

J. O. HER ITT. 
Editor-l»-Chl«£.

soapW. H. MORTON,jg

It everySATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1921 will be recalled that Germany refus
ed to attend a eoaference at the invi- the new woman' the men have made 
tation Of Lord Grey during the fate
ful month of July, hut if it had been 
a recognized practice to hold such

A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
The recipe for succès», according 

to Owen Winter, the novelist, to 
“tfcork like the devil and keep 
laughing." 'Most persons have heard 
Similar advice before, and the best

forte to rule and reform, and women 
are in a position to profit by man’s 
failures. The men did not know the

■î
over

conferences refusal of Germany to 
send her responsible minister» would 
have at, once put her in a bad light 

thf'eyes of the world.

thing could, not be .done until they

don’t know it yet. How are women 
tc be convinced that the thing can’t

of it is, those who have tried it find 
that it works. Owen Wister's suc-

Pyesident—Mrs. John Williams. 
Associate President—Miss F. Mc- 

C late hie.
Corresponding Secty.—Miss 

Tucker. . * ■

be done until they too have tried and 
failed?

cess proves It.
If there Is anything more impor

tant than working, it's laughing, 
end if there’s anything more impor
tant than laughing it’s working; they 
go hand in hand. They were the 
first" to prove that "there’s no such 
word as fail." It is said that there 
are only two elements In the uni
verse—matter and force.

It should always be successful 
and supreme, but the dlficUy is, it 
is too often separated from its twin, 
laughter. Many people go wrong 
v hen the quality of humor that 
makes it possible tor a man to stand 
eff and take an impersonal, long-dis
tance, perspective view of tilings. It 
gives him poise and balance and vis
ion.

Recording Secty,—Miss M. Reeves 
sis ted in the referendum. One of our Treasurer—Miss E Farley
members, Miss Frankie Simmons, ■ Vice-President-—Miss E. Gastrell 
died lqst winter. The Flower and from the Baptist Church.
Fruit Supt. reportsjof comfort and During the evening Mrs. C A 
cheer sent to the sick and bereaved. Keeber rendered a solo in fine voice 
Several Xmas baskets were dis- and Miss Amelia Lazier 
tributed." (pleasing reading. Light refresh-

The Supt. of Sailors’ Work has dis- |ments were served.

wasthe women ere of their ability to rule 
and reform the world the less will be 
their disappointment.

from the pits "fbr the saké of our 
common humanity.”

:

Next day the acting president of 
the miners issued a statement say
ing that “

SUNSHINE
gave a “Now, I respectfully submit that 

the people of Trent River should 
look for a new name and get rid of 
the suggestion that they are Suck
ers, or carp, or mud-pouts." Magis
trate Durable smiled broadly when 
he made this statement, but he de
clared he meant it.

Sehd a gleam of sunshine streaming 
Round your fellow-traveller's way— 
Send a 'ray of 'brightness gleaming 
O’er his clouded, darke^ng day. 
You can make his pathway brighter 
By a timely word of cheer;
And your own heart will 

brighter,
If you make his Fay less drear.
Send a ray of gladness,
When you meet him on his way— 
Sunny smiles will dispel sadness,

tasuny i 
underground they 
approval of the management, who 
probably have not brought them up 
because they have no surface 
niodation. We know,” he added, “of 
instances where the managers have 
kept them down against the 
wish of local miners to get them 
up.”

ponies are still left
are there with the

HOUSED AT LAST Ity as -well as pride, tor in these days 
it may be feared that the sense of 
duty is not so conspicuous a trait 
in our national life as it was when 
the great struggle was being fought. 
—Edinburgh Scotsman.

The public have seldom been more 
angry with Labor. Their feeling 
runs so high that the Government, 
should they be so inclined, would, 
not dare to concede the miners’ de
manda If the miners force the is
sue, they will discover an opposition 
of which they have little idea at 
present, and they will And the whole 
country absolutely resolved to fight 
the quarrel right through to the end. 
We are not indulging in a threat. We 
are Noting what we believe to be 
the tacts of the situation. The pub
lic have a deal of patience, but it is 
rapidly wearing away. -— London 
Morning Post.

accom-3SJ

He said that he lived in Trenton 
when the change of name was made 
and ip that day it had felt few mor
alizing influences. At any rate, the 
town flowed with liquor and was 
filled with drunken, murderous lum
ber-jacks.

grow

express
the hoot of trouble

When we can no longer blame 
things on liquor or war's reaction 
we may begin to suspect that human 
nature Itself to a little faulty.—New 
London- Day.

THE AMERICAN TREK
Anent which. The Times says, the 

managers will have to answer for- 
themselves. < c* ] ■ v . s’

REPORT made to the Dominion 
Parliament by the Department 

of immigration from the United Wiehhl6 him a bright “Good-day!" 
States for the two fiscal years end- *sn t teU he is fearing, 
ed March 31, 1920. In the 1918-19 °annot se® Ms- grief and pain; 
period a total of 19,116 settlers 
rived in Western Canada from the a hind smile’s golden chain,

j United States. They had $2,109,850 are here to cheer our brother, 
in stock and effects and $8,751,673 ^ere to do what good we 
in cash and its equivalent other than 
stock.

That Trent River is 
nothing like River Trent is 
Worship's fervent hope and belief. 
But he believes that a change of 
name would not be amiss and re
move any Imputation that the char
acteristics of the old and the 
are the same. .

His•t
LET ’EM STRIKE

NEW YORK despatch records 
the latest thing in strikes, a 

walk out of syncopated song-writers 
and jazz geniuses in support of a 
demand for higher royalties, 
world will probably be able to get 
along, until they go back to work. 
The supply at 

large that most of us are far behind 
ind need some time to catch up with 
the latest hits.

o-
, AS TO HANSARD

' The suggestion has been made 
that copies of Hansard 
and French be placed in all the post- 
offices in the country. Good idea; it 
would let the people see htrw much 
unnecessary talk 
House at a cost of $1,000 an hour.

Kingston Standard. .

“GENERAL LIBEL”
fpHB lower house of the Michigan!

legislature has passed a bill 
defining general libel and prescrib
ing a penalty for it. The bill de
fines a general libel as a malicious 
defamation having for Its object the 
impeachment of the honesty; repu
tation or patriotism of any religious 
denomination. A penalty of $1,000 
and one year’s imprisonment is pre
scribed.

But we can send ray of cheeringar-|
new-in English

o
The FALSE PRIDEcan

WHY CAN’T GERMANY THINK 
STRAIGHT ?

Every day to one another,
’Tis the Good Book’s golden plan.

. —Mrs. Gumett.

The question of suitable employ
ment for the young men of Africa 
will

goes on in the
In the next twelve months 

the number of arrivals increased to 
23,800 and they had $8,395,138 in 
stocA effects and $10,487,058 in cash 
and its equivalent, 
highest type of Immigration than can 
enter a country, 
make its way on the land end to 
support itself without governmental 
assistance while waiting for Its.first 
harvest. ~

popular songs to so become a more pressing one as 
the years pass. We were told the 
other day on good authority that our
South'African youths were fighting n- ', ■ • „
shy of occupations which involved a a „at • ' ,r e’ may 66
measure of manual toil, and that “fn hi £tol“lcal economist;-but

what are termed “the genteel occu- , ■ e aga‘DBtCanada’ was caused by Canada’s
j large borrowings

The Administration at Washington 
did' not requite more than time 
enough to read the appeal from Ber
lin tor its good offices, jk a media
tory capacity on the issue of repara
tions, to frame and dispatch a suit
able reply. The German note 
have caused momentary astonish
ment, but "the shock failed to have 
the effect presumably counted upon 
by Its authors, of confilsing the re
cipient’s Intelligence.

The appeal is tearful. The reply 
is as cool as need be—if it strikes 
Berlin as callous, so much .the better. 
Germany as a suppliant, a role ' fre
quently assumed since her brute 
strength was destroyed, is as hateful 
as domineering Germany used to be.

It is not necessary to regard this- 
latest show of humility

AND TIME FOB THEM
I shall not ask too much beyond the 

grave.
Just some dear common things that 

living gave,
And time for them—ah, time to stay 

a while.
Where wind blows over 

on mile.

This Is the
t

THE BRITISH BUDGET It is equipped to may
'I'HERE is something inspiring and 

comforting in the budget state
ment submitted to the British House 
of Commons on Monday, for never 
has the courage and determination 
of the British people to pnll through 
the financial 
clearly and conspicuously shown. If 
thé coal strike could be settled and 
industry generally resumed in the 
old country there would ibe good

The bill is aimed directly at Henry 
Mr. Ford Is widely known

pations.” Undoubtedly that spirit 
is abroad, and it has its rise prob- 

‘ ably in the prejudice that is so deep- > „„ . „ ,
ly rooted in the average white South C^v^ite L T™*™ **

ms favorite science. For genera
tions, Canada did almost all her 

borrowing in Britain, yet without af
fecting the balance of trade.—Ham
ilton Herald. «

In the United 
States, one is inclined to doubt his

Ford.
as an automobile manufacturer, tout 
he does not restrict himeeff to auto
mobiles.

grasses, mile
k

“This constitutes,” says the Pitts
burg Gazette-Times,

African against all fbrms of manual 
labor, because this form of work is 
done by the black pr colored man.— 
Cape Argns.

He is thé publisher of a "an immense And I should like one summer after-1 
noon.

To cHmb a hill and wait there tor the 
moon

That I could never wait for and then

newspaper, known as the Dearborn 
Independent. It is charged that .this

gain to Canada, and a corresponding 
loss to us.

morass been more
And the disquieting fea

ture fer Américain! to that j* appears 
from the figures given that the move
ment of United States farmers to 
Canada, which set in about a decade

IS —onager has been carrying on a cam- 
palgn against the Jews, accusing 
them, among other things, of being

rea" responsible for the Bolshevist 
aon to expect a settled condition of rjelU. ^ n6wspaper jt8
affairs throughout England that ,lBbera were ab)e t0 1<$gal
would have its prosperous reflex ^ ponsibility under the existing 
on Canada and other parts of the by attacking the Jews' 
world.

•oit ECHOES OF OLD CRIES
THE NAVAL PROGRAMME

Ottawa despatches announce that 
Premier Melgben when he goes to 
London to attend the conference of 
the Prime Ministers of the Empire, 
will flgkt any proposal to have Can
ada embark 
gramme a* the present time. If he 
takes that course--the Premier will 
undoubtedly have the support of all 
■groups in the House. The financial 
condition of Canada prohibits the 
entrance of this country into a naval 
construction drive, especially 
al authorities dp not seem to be able

Inevitably, or unavoidably, the 
discussion of questions, old. or new, 
In which two or more nations or

go
as coldly 

calculated. —t’rovidence Journal.
move- Unhurrted back to certain friends I 

know,
I shall want little paths and woods 

and walking,
And, those same friends at evening 

talking
Under dull lamps in 

smoky places—
(I would not lose those 

those faces.)
These I shall ask beyond the narrow 

grave,
And time for them—Which living 

never gave!

peoples are Interested, raises what 
sounds like and seems to be echoes of 
pre-war days. Instead of taking that 
rapid action toward the institution 
of forms and organizations to give 
authority to means of international 
arbitration, the world still talks In 
terms of alliances, offensive and de
fensive, and how these shall be 
framed on the old diplomatic lines 
capable of more than one interpreta

thinking more on being prepared for “ the *** type ot sea"
war than in preparing for the begin- 1V° ** ^ * W0UMnlng ot peace.—St. Louis GJobe-Dem- * ? very serions matter tor Can - 
oerat. • wIth heT treasury in Its present con

dition to undertake to spend fifty 
or sixty million dollars in providing 
warships. Perhaps to see the fleet 
scrapped in a few years as of-no 
value.—Peterboro Examiner.

ago and then was checked has been 
resumed and may be acceleratedres- BARN BURNED AT LITTLE 

1 KINGSTONlaws without any of the persuasions from 
as a body ra- Canadians which were so objection- 

ther than individuel. Jews, and it able to us * few years since.
"The fact is, of course, that some 

ef our successful western farmers or 
their sons are simply seeking the 
negieet cheap available land, there 
being no more to secure under 
own flag. Their ‘trekking’ to but a 
manifestation of that spirit of Am
erican enterprise of which 
wont to boast. We should wish 

a different them wel1- And we do. But npt 
matter. But .perhaps the bill will a11 of them wlll realize their hopes, 
not become law. The land is there and it Is-rich, bnt

And even if it does become law a ereat deal of it is of a character to 
it Is not likely that other legislatures filing of the kind the Ameri- 
will follow the example of Michi- cans bave been accustomed to. How- 
gan's. It is not right, of" eonree, eTer’ they -are adaptable and, forti- 

any religious denomination fied 1,146 wealth, they can stick until 
to should be exposed * to attack simply suecess crowns their efforts, should

they make mistakes the first-year or

upon a naval pro-
Excitement reigned on this street 

Monday night when at about .12.30 
everyone was awakened 
sound sleep by the continued ring
ing of the telephone and the cry ot 
“fire.” Quickly the neighbors don
ned their clothes and ran with pails 
to the home

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
was able to announce that in spite 
ot all her difficulties at home and 
abroad, the motherland has been 
able to reduce her debts from £7,- 
829,000,000 to £7,578,000,000—

one 
un-

from awas to meet this situation that the 
bill was Introduced. queer, quaint,There to some 
doubt as to whether It wlll be allow
ed to become law. voices andIf it to allowed 
to become law then Mr. Ford’s pa
per must change its attitude to

ward the Jews or .face (be 
qnencee. The fine of $1.000

as nav-
of James Anderson, 

where they found the barn, drive- 
house and pig pen a solid mass of 
flames, and the roof of the house on 
fire In many places. Quickly a crowd 
gathered, but the fire had gained too 
much headway before it was noticed 
for them to save any of the live stack 
or machinery, and only by the speed 
of many willing workers who tore 
off shingles and carried water, 
the house and contents saved. At 
one time they thought it too would 
go but they saved it, although the 
roof Is partly torn away and the con
tents -badly ■ damaged by water.

The barn, drive house and pig pen 
were completely demolished, togeth- 
with all the machinery (except a 
waggon), new rubber tired buggy 
and all his harness, 390 bushels of 
grain, some hay and feed, 3 head of 
fine horses, 6. new mHk cows, 3 
calves, brood sow and 10 small pigs. 
Nothing was saved except two year
lings which had been left 
The-loss will be very heavy for Mr. 
Anderson as he carried but 
tie Insurance, 
time of year when he has only V' 
small portion of hie seeding done, 
and now he has neither horses, ma
chinery or seed grain to do anything
àBtiÊ' "

our
Bp’--;*®
? . still a staggering ligure, but

conse-■which the country can view with 
daunted heart, seeing what has al-

ada
™, wdeM

ready been accomplished under the priso^t^n^’ be"' “ ^ " lm" 

most trying circumstances. During' 
the past year foreign indebtedness 
has been reduced by £111,000,000;
And now stand at £1,161,560,000.
The debt to the United States has 
been diminished to the extent of 
£75,000,000 and Canada has

we are

THE HIDEOUSNESS OF WAR
o

David Martin. 

NO MATTER WHAT IT COST h™ War smashes and- breaks
Germany protestTthat the action T ^ tchildren and old ™en. It 

of the Allies in establishing a eus- reL'ts 7h T ’ and deS" 
toms zone in the Rhineland district S * °L centurlea Ruin"I. • violation *£52 tL’SKt».»4» "W V
Treaty. Germany feels Called upon 5 T' T
to see to it tkat the Versailles 1^ death' multitudes.Treaty te enforcâl.at all .costa.—Kan1TT”"6 ** °° 1hUmen actiylty more 
sas City Star. hideous. It is the first thing that

any country must‘guard against. Yet 
there are people in India who say: 
“Do not guard against it, for there 
is no such thing," and others who 
say: “Reduce the army, for we-want 
a ‘civil war, and dare not have it 
while the army

np wo-

-o- was
ILL-BRED CHILDREN 

In the news columns of The Ad
vertiser yesterday there| ■■ appeared a
little story about a six-year-old girl 
who had conducted herself

more agon-
recelv- that i

ed £20,OW,00Q, while all debts
most unbecoming mahner in a street 
car.Japan, Spain, Argentina, Uruguay 

c.fid Holland have been wiped out. is 
In view of the international 
change situation, this

• One of the regrettable fea
tures often observed among children 
of today'is their lack of 
respect and" courtesy.

a denomination; but the 
is scarcely that
a s remedy

suggested toy the 80 ” 
Michigan MU. Such législation 

announcement objectionable
;;dgabT;g the reducti°n of ^ tiens o^he .estimate end 

-indebtedness ,s especially gratifying, work of the press As one m
The strength of Britain’s position members of the MichitnTegisTature 

,es ra the fact that the great bulk | pointed, out, if would open the
the Britteh ?688 18 PayaWe to|f<,r SedlUOU3 organizations t 

e British people themselves. The behind the cloak of
money remains within the country and spread their 
to be circulated there to the advan 
tage of its internal trade

o—
NATIONALISM GROWING IN 

SOUTH AFRICA
Nationalism has grown and is 

growing; not perhaps in the towns, 
but In the remoter ' districts, where 
there is no counter agent against the 
poison of racialism, which false pat
riots distill for their dnpes. Today 
Nationalism is “too proud to fight," 
hut if a fateful

manners, 
_ Lack of con

sideration for others, eepecially-old- 
er people, is frequently commented 

It is a very common thing at 
the- corner of Dimdas and Richmond 
streets to see boys and girls push 
right through a crowd of people, ia- 
eïuding aged 
men with toabtes,

ex- ------- ' SB
ARTFUL DODGER

/is
imposing restric-as

J^INDSAY CRAWFORD told
dience in Vancouver (bat the 

average Englishman In Canada was

necessary an ae on.is at its present 
strength’." But neither of these 
two classes have even heard the 
scream of a wounded herse, or seen 
a soldier dying of dysentery on the. 
roadside.—Englishman - (Calcutta).

I
outside.an alien, 

a 'Aack d
Then he dodged through 

door and avoided the reoep- 
religtous sects tton that was waiting'for him on the 

„„ - outside.

way 
to bide men and women, wo

und very often 
crippled veterans. These youngsters 
push everybody out of their way, 
and clamber 1 into the cars to take 
the seats, leaving others to stand 
Very often those left to stand In
clude men and women who have 
been working hard all day. That 
the children do not know any better 
than to act as they do is a reflection 
on their training both at home and 

at school,x and one wonders just 
what sort of men and

very lit- 
and coming at thisNationalism will have climbed to 

power the hour will strike, and the 
impetus of the party.
Smuts puts It, may take it “further 
than its leaders intend.”—Natal Ad
vertiser.

morrow

malicious props-
- ga nda without restraint. There are 

and busi-|8o many influences at work these
turning C^the British treasury in the'side downTh^ waChtofn W<>rld ^

ternal debt continu pr tn a h 1 „ Press should be encour-continues to decline, aged rather than penaiited. Of

course the responsibility rests on the
press of refraining from injustice.

NATIONAL SENSE OF DUTY

A fine tribute to Great Britain was 
paid during the war by a foreign 
statesman, 
the Prime Mi

as General
AND MORE LIKE HIM

•ness, a large proportion
REV. DR. CODY, of St. The cause of the fire is re

ported to be incendiary. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson have the

Paul’s
church, Toronto, has decided to 

stay with tofe work in Canada, rather 
than accept the archbishopric of 
Melbourne. Australia. The decision 
will bè the cause of gratification to

to the middle of the war 
iinister of, one of■■ PJL RSI#'

Bed -fifttions said to Mr. Bonar Law

S3 " Jr r t*" ”■ •»«“ « ». bs»
night and day.-Passadena ' a sense of duty.” .This is praise

which must be accepted with humil-

POPULAR SKELTER sympa
thy of the entire locality in their
heavy loss. • ' -■hcTe is 

rancial stability of the
no need to tear for the fl-1 

old land.
Chicago has not had a directory 

printed for four 
cost $15; now'H coçjs $36.

will grow i»lp.-^LondonWA™rertt!er. Then oneyears.
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HOT HER LIBOR

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦/ IDECLARES SALES 
FROM SAMPLES 

NOT UNLAWFUL

PLUMBERS WILL 
STRIKE MONDAY 

' FOR MORE PAY

LAWYERS, RBtK*♦ ♦
]♦ Richmond. va., April 30. *
♦ The suit a penniless prisoner *
♦ wore into police court here re- ♦
♦ cently wis accepted by his at- ♦
♦ torney as a fee. The lawyer ♦ 
'* procured a pair of overalls and *
♦ gave them to his client to wear. *
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

-j1DULUTH, April 80—Since it’s 
canine pal was tille» recently by 
a street car, a Scotch 
stands guard a). a

Police Magistrate Masson «ires 
Judgment in Action Start

ed by Chief Kidd
TAILORS INVOLVED

No Proof That Goods on View 
Have Been Sold—Were Only 

For Shew

Decide to Demand 85 Cents an 
Hour—Get 70 Cents

Battlefields Now Almost Non- 
Existent^Thwmgh Work of

BUT FRANCE IS “BROKE”

the air as cars speed by and of
ten manages Ce 
ley pole rot*- 'with Jte teeth, 
pulling the pole off the wire and 
stopping the car. Efforts of the 
dog’s

the troi-Now iCAN THE PRESS 
ASSIST FRANCE?

SOME QUIT TODAY
All Plumbers in the City Not 

-Members of the Unlo 
Details

The local Plumbers’ Union 
ont on strike on Wonday morning 
tor an increase in wages. Last year's 
schedule of 70 cents per) hour has 
prevailed up to the present, but the 
plumbers feel they are justified" in 
asking 85 cents per hour. The 
Plumbing firms are a unit in oppos
ing the demands of. the men, stating 
that conditions today do not war
rant an advance and claiming that 
the demand comes too late. •

The local unit is not a very power
ful body, and does not include all 
the plumbers In the city. Non-union 
plumbers will not strike.

This morning 
plumbers threw dfrwn their tools.

Local employers state that their 
men are better off than -union mem
bers in larger centres, that they re
ceive full time winter and summer, 
never losing an. hour even it there is 
not a job for them to attend to. Union 
rules call for stopping of time im
mediately there is no work to be 
done.

It is understood the carpenters 
have determined to continue tern-, 
porarily at work on Monday, the day 
wHfen their proposed new schedule 
was to be effective, which was not 
accepted by the contractors.

Marvellous Reconstruction at 
I/ens—How Reparations 

Money Is Required
PARIS. April 30^-Owen JohiF 

son, who has just completed his of
ficial investigation of reconstruction 
lit the old war area» for the min
istry of devastated regions, summed 
up his impressions today In an in
terview, saying:

"In view of the extraordinary pro
gress of reclamation made even in 
some of the supposedly irremediable 
districts, I am convinced that if pro
vided with réparations ■money, 
France will achieve Industrial and 
agricultural rehabilitation within 
three years, 
pay, it will be ' ten or twenty years 
of stagnation and delay.”

Mr. Johnson made a complete tour 
of ell regions, taking notes and com
pering the situation with conditions 
he had seen In 1915 and on a similar 
trip two- weeks after the armistice.

and the Car crews
1

practice have been of no avail. 
The animal probably will be de
stroyed, ft is said. %.XJudgment has ibeen handed out 

by Police Magistrate Masson in the 
of Chief of Police Alex. Kidd vs

Her Financial Crisis May Be 
Solved by Mère Paper 

Cnrreney
GERMANY SHOWS WAY!

goes

case
W. C. Graine ou a charge of infringe
ment of the,.Transient Traders’ by
law of the c'ty of Belleville. Local 
tradesmen and particularly clothiers 
and tailors will Be Interested In this 
judgment. Magistrate Masson dis
missed the case on the, ground that 
selling from samples is not a viola
tion of the Transient Traders’ Act.

Mr. William Carnew appeared for 
the complainant and Mr. C. A. Payne 
for the defendant.

The information charged that the |n Southwestern Part of Ontar- 
Defendant did, on the 16th of Ap«l j0 fields are too Wet Yet . 
1921 being a person whose name has to Work on
not been duly entered on the Assess
ment Roll or the Municipality of the 
City of Belleville, in respect of In
come or Business Assessment tor the 
current year, offer goods or merchan
dise for sale, in contravention of By
law No. 1436 of the City of Belle
ville, known as the “Transient Tra
ders’ By-law,”

The By-lpw was admitted, end it 
was also admitted that the Defen-

HOW GERMANS 
REGAIN TRADE Pressing Burden of Reconstruc

tion is Giving the Treasury - 
Much Worry

Paris, April 30.—The

s
-

Are Selling Steel to England 
and Tools to Detroit Below 

Cost Mere
SCHWAB WARNS LABOR

Jest Back from Europe, Asks 
If Germans are to “Win 

Peace”

question
whether France’s financial crisisRUN RETARDS PRICES WEAKER 

SPRING’S WORK OR LOCAL MARKET
cannot be tied oyer by the printing 
press is being seriously discussed by 
French financiers and statesmen.

It is argued that an increase la 
paper circulation, if it further de
bases the franc, will at the same 
time bring to France the benifit Ger
many is now enjoying from the low 
value of the mark that is, an im
mense profit on exports sold in for
eign financial transactions. ,

It is also asserted that the increas
ed issue of bank uotes being solely 
intended for the restoration of the 
devasted regions—that is to say, for ' 
investment rather than for the pay
ment of expenses of administration 
—need not necessarily depreciate 
the franc.

Thé issue would be considered 
merely as a provisional one ,that 
would be withdrawn in proportion, 
as amounts are collected from Ger
many on reparations account. The 
French treasury, It is argued, " can ' 
take care of all other demands upon 
It when once relieved of the pressing 
burden of reconstruction.

The government has not received 
the suggestion with much favor.

1
If-the Germans do not -

Tendency is Downward in Eggs 
nnd Other Produce in Belle-

several et thé
NEW YORK, April 29—Germany, 

through the economy and sacrifice 
of her working people, has settled 
down to real production and Is out
stripping the United States and al
lied nations in the fight toward nor
malcy, Charles M. Schwab declared 
here today in an address before the 
Chamber of Commerce of the State 
of New York.

PLOWING IMPOSSIBLE
Bain-Has Fallen For Nearly a 

Week—Only Hope is Dots 
of Sun

FRESH VEGETABLES SEEN
Saturday’s Attendance Fairly 

Large—Details of Prices 
’ Asked

Nature’»
“The Somme battlefield i» non-ex

istent now,”^pe said. “The soldiers 
who foTught there would thdnk na
ture had passed on and forgotten

. . . them\ such «ne agricultural aspects
-German, today can put a ton of o£ th6 landacape. At Arraa, where

steel tn England at a price $20 a ton battle8 raged baCk forth dlHlng 
cheaper han England can make It,” the war nntil therXere only wastes 
he said, and ehe is selling pneuma- at mud> is nothing to indicate
tie toots In Detroit where formerly 
we shipped such machinery to Ger
many And sold It cheaper phan she 
could-make It.

“The difference is solely a matter 
of labor costs.

"It is estimated that 5,000,000 
men are out of work in this coun
try. It is accordingly of supreme 
importance to the workingman as 
well as to the capitalist to restore 
our prosperity. Never before was 
the need tor products so great, 
er before was (such valuable 
ducing machinery and facility avail
able, never before was there so much 
that needed to Be done.

TORONTO, April 30—Throughout The egg market was weaker today 
most of lower part of the province;and there is a tendency towards a 
the crop situation, while by no' further decline. Buyers paid 2 7-to 
means gloomy, is sufficiently serious 28c and eggs retailed at 30 to 32c. 
to cause farmers considerable appre-1 Shippers predict 25 cent eggs next

neek. >tension.
Maiiy wheat fields are inundated Potatoes eased off from 75 to 65c 

and have the appearance of rice on plentiful offerings, 
marshes. From fifty td seventy-five 
per cent, of Spring grain areas, and 
most of the root crop fields, ate still 
unseeded and in many cases unplow-

dent‘8 name Is not entered on the 
Assessment Roll <tf tbS City of Belle
ville, in respect et Income or Busi
ness Assessment tor the year 1921 
and also that the Defendant is a 
salesman of the “King Fashion Tail
ors” of Toronto, that thé goods 
which, werq, and are In the premises 
in question, are temples tit thé 
“King Fashion Tailors.*!

The complainant contended that 
the Defendant 'exposed for sale the 
goods he had In the premises of 
Samuel Pappas at 227 Front street, 
Belleville, Pappas being the agent 
of the “King Fashion Tailors” un
der an agreement dated the 14th of 
April, 1921.

The Defendant on the contrary 
contended that the part Minier goods 
fore the Appellate division ot the 
Supreme1 Court in 1912 in the case 
ot Rex vs. Pember, in which Mr. Jus
tice Riddell said, “To my mind 
“there is ne difference in principle 
“In taking orders from an article to 
"be supplied from a distant city, 
whether what is forwarded to those 
from whom it is hoped to secure 
orders is a picture of the article or 

" a sample of goods from the coun- 
“ter-part off which the article Is to 
“be made, or a sample of the article 
“itself, In none ot these cases are 
“goods offered for sale.”

Mr. Justice Britton in the same 
action said; “To constitute the of- 
“ fence charged the goods offered for 
“eale must be goods in the mnntci- 
“pality, to which the by-law fefers” 
and as there is no evidence offered 
in this case to show that any of the 
goods in the premises on the date 
charged were either sold or offered

the war but piles ot barbed wire and 
Junk. At Bordois there are cultiv
ated fields,

“Industrial re-construction has 
been marvelous at the mines near 
Lens. The French are busy pump
ing out the wateir and beginning to 
work the mines. The Germans have 
sent the French the plans of their 
systematic destruction to aid in re
building. At Chaumy, the great 
Gobtan chemical works te financing 
the community, and in all places 
where large firms exist their credits 
and advances have stimulated and 
encouraged private initiative. At 
Folembrey there is a big glass plant 
working night and day.

“At Lille I found the cotton in
dustry preparing tor increased pro
duction. I recalled a district at

Although the hide market is in. 
général no better than It has been 
with no qubtations offering, dealers 
are paying up to 75c for deacons.

Grains are practically unchanged, 
oats selling down to 50c and up
wards. Wheat $1.80; barley 95c.

Asparagus was offered at 10c per 
bunch and three for 25c; lettuce and 
rhubarb bringing the same figure.

offered at 50e peck; 
and.parsnips 45c.

A small quantity of maple syrup 
sold at -75c quart but the demand 
was light and some 
eold.

SHOE MUST FIT 
I IS THE SLOGANed.

Rain has fallen almost incessantly 
in many parts ot the province for 
nearly a week, making seasonable 
agricultural operations impossible.

The season however is, still young 
and there are great hopes that with 
an early dry spell ot some days 
duration there will be occasion tor 
much optimism in regard to grain 
and root crops.

'
‘Natural Tread” Store Here 

Third of Its Kind in the 
\World, Says Manager WEDDING BELLSOnions wye 

beetscarrots, The third shoe fitting parlor in the 
ttorld to be opened is the Tàplin Na
tural Tread at 204 Front Street, Bel- 

remained un- le ville. Mr. V. E. Taplln, the well- 
known manufacturer, inaugurated 

Dried apples were offered at, 10c the movement"seven years ego when 
per quart. he opened up à fitting parlor in To-

The beef market was steady at 16c ronto. The second of the kind was 
for hind quarters. Pork was easier at started In New York City some time 
17c per cwt. ago. . V

The hay market was unchanged.
Run Over t»y Gasoline Pumper Dealer8’ prices wye $26 to $26 per

ton. Loose hay sold at $26.00 to 
$27.00.

Today’s attendance was fairly 
large.

nev-
pro- JOHNSTON — NI8BET

In Toronto on Wednesday, 7th ot 
April, 1921, by the Rev. Bruce 
HuaJer, Edna 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred I. 
Bird, Of Belleville, to Mr. Edward 
Albert Johnston,. son of the Rev. W. 
E. and Mrs. Johnston, Of Calgary, 
Alta.

GORBYVILLE MAN 
IS BADLY HURT

Germany Leads
“I have (returned from Europe, 

and I came with renewed admiration 
for the courage, the enterprise, the 
determination displayed in Italy, Bel
gium, France and England. Ger
many was ahead of all of them In 
production,

“Is if possible that after having 
won the war, we ot the Allied na
tions, with everything in our hands, 
will allow Germany to win the peace 
through the efforts of her labor?

“Labor on the whole can be paid 
only what labor
an d'if some sections of labor exact 
more than their share of the current 
produce of the world, other sections 
are going to suffer.
•that

Charters Nisbet, ■m

Aisne which had 1,440 acres of lairds 
so blasted and gutted by war that- it 
had seemed Impossible to reclaim.
The. peasants have demonstrated 
how they can work by getting all But 
forty acres under cultivation. The 
slopes of Notre Dame de Lorette, 
which were a picture of horror be
fore, now are all green with faj-ms, 
though no towns have been re-built.
The Chemin des Dames has been re
stored and all work ot ehe adminis
tration such as railroads, telegraphé . ,
and canals re-established Tong ago ^TT . W“ ^ *

already bexng. felt and has had a
salutary effect of re-establishing the 
faith of the people in their country.

The opening of this shoe house 
marks the beginning of a new era In 
the boot business In Belleville. The 
product of a local factory is here fit
ted to the foot. Mr. J. L. R. Gor
man, who h6a had a wide experience 
in the boot and shoe trade Is inan- 
ager and has spent considerable 
time in the factory

SMUTS’ VICTORY HELPS .
SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE

New York, April 30.—(By Canad
ian Press)—The Capt Town repre
sentative of the Guaranty Trust Co. 
in a report to the head office here 
states that trade conditions in .South 
Africa are improving steadily and . 

jadds: “The result of the recent elec
tions in whfiÜi the Smuts’ ‘Moderate’

Near the Viaduct at Port 
Hope

: -i S,

Wilmot Clapp, of Corbyvllle, a 
member of the bridge and building 
department ot the Grand Trunk, met 
with a very painful accident yester
day afternoon at Port Hope. ' With 
a number ot other workmen, Mr. 
Clapp was on the gasoline pumper 
and when just nearing the viaduct, 
a sudden jolt threw him off and be
fore the pumper could be stopped it 
had passed over him. He received 
several severe scalp woiinds-mnd nu
merous bruises about the body. Mr. 
Clapp was taken to the Port Hope 
hospital in A.. W. .George & Sons’ 
ambulance and is resting quite com
fortably.

Turkish Harems Go; 
Too Cosily These Days

acquiring a 
knowledge of the methods of fitting 
shoes.

as a whole earns
The firnji will not sell a shoe 

unless It fills the requirement of the 
foot.CONSTANTINOPLE, April 

The Turkish harem is quickly 
fng as a part of the Turkish home.

room

29—
pass- The store is fitted up with 

suiting and fitting room and office 
and , a store' room at the rear. If a 
shoe is not in stock, filling the re
quirements of either style or mea
surement, the order is sent on to the 
factory and a special pair made.

has just
opened, the slogan et “Natural 
Tread” is bringing trade to the new 
emporium and the past few days’ 
business shows that the public has 
beteome seized of the idea.

I understand 
our railroads" today pay the 

labor over 60 cents out of every dol-

itt all districts.a con-
Poverty and the need for house 
are the causes.

Women Help in Work
lar received The labor cost of mak,, ^ S^dTn? m^TwarÏl 
ing a ton of steel today Is 86c out 
of each dollar of total costs,

“In so faf as oür people in Am
erica are prepared to go to work at 
reasonable wages, in so far

!

*The Turkish pashas, effendis, beys 
and all the well-to-do of other days, 
whose homes were divided into the 
harem and the haremlik, that, one 
half of the mansion, or palace, for 
the women and the other for the

; GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM TIME-TABLE

CHANGES MAY 1, 1981.

Ail Grand Trunk Railway System 
trains will bcooperated on standard 
time, which is one hour slower than 
daylight saving time, Where cities, 
towns, villages or municipal bodies 
served by the Grand Trunk adopt 
daylight saving time, all concerned 
should keep in mind that time
tables indicate "time of arrival and 
departure of trains one hour earlier 
than daylight saving time1, 
daylight saving time is not adopted 
local and standard time harmonizes.

has been done by the American 
Committee for Devastated France.

“I found the St. Quentin district 
the least re-built. One ot the most 
striking impressions is the work the 
women are doing. In the fields, 
shops and construction work they are 
laboring, just likd^men, laying brisk 
and using wheelbarrows.

“France does not ;need German 
German money. 

The people are forced to borrow 
when they build, and

for sale, and the Defendant emphat
ically denying that any of the goods

Although the business
as we

are prepared quickly to abandon the 
artificial extravagance of the war, 
will we lay the foundations for a 
new prosperity.

in the premises were either sold or 
offered for sale, or that he had sold 
any goods or offered any goods that 
were then in the City of Belleville 
for sale.

men
are parting with this luxury as they 
have parted with, their carriages, 
horses, jewels and lands.

The peasants still

Moving Day Mixnp 
Sore For Montreal such as we havekeep a division 

of their houses for the privacy of 
their wives and daughters and child
ren.

i^ever enjoyed before.
“This is the route through which 

not merely America but the peoples 
of our Allies can find their way out, 
and triumph In peace as they did in 
war.

MONTREAL, April 30—Forty 
thousand people will change houses 
over the week end in Montreal's

“There is a material difference 
between the wprding of ,the statute 
which authorises 
Hawkers or Pedlars and the Statute 
authorizing the licensing of Transi
ent Traders. In the Hawkers and 
Pedlars’ Act it provides that in the 
rase of a Hawker or Pedlar taking 
orders from samples, or otherwise, 
to be tolled and delivered from an
other place at a certain date is a 
violation of the Act,—while in “The 
Transient Traders’ Aot" the words 
“for taking orders” are omitted, and 
that fact is pointed out iby the Jud
ges in the case of Rex vs. Pember al-

8AYS HASTINGS SHOULD QUIT.
TORONTO, April 30.—Charges 

against Police Magistrate Hastings 
ot Dunville, have been substantiated 
only to a limited degree 
Commissioner who conducted the in
vestigation states that the magistrate 
should be asked to resign in a judg
ment made public today.

Stratford war veterans are form
ing a 34th Battalion club.

labor. It needs

the licensing of great May First annual trek. nec^mRy'Ïhk^co'^k them^ IWe

This move is caused by the custom like the “poor European ”

»£ lz stet! srsr
yearly and starting from May 1. The 1er to manage and 
contusion is greater this year owing1 too,
•to the date falling on Sunday. It will 
also be complicated by a regular mtx-

must pay 
double the amount nntil reparations 
payments stabilize the shaky finan
cial situation, France has labor and 
material and already the people have 
made amazing progress getting hous
ed and planting fields, but they need 
money to build permanent homes 
and towni.”

Wherebut the,They

American Fleet Base 
At Narraganseft Bay

was eas-
Gave Protection to Pig

Kingston.—J. R. C. Dobbs, repre
senting the Kingston Humane So
ciety, was called to the market for 
the purpose of examining a buggy be
longing to a farmer who had placed 
a young pig in a bag. The agent was 
unable to get trace of the owner of 
the pig, and some covering was plac
ed over the animal 
from the sun.

their husbands,
' :. ;. -.i-rv* t1

In Constantinople the majority of 
v , «i ,the Private houses show this

up that occurs when daylight saving ton, but the chance 
is introduced.

NEWPORT, R. I., April 29—Nar- 
ragansett Bay Is to be the base of 
the destroyer squadron of the Atlan
tic fleet this summer, 
vons will bring. 160 destroyers and 
auxiliary vessels to these waters. 
Five destroyers have already arriv
ed./

The malin fleet of destroyers, It 
has Just, been announced, will leave 
Charleston, S. C„ their winter base, 
on May 15-th, and proceed to New 
York tor a stay of two weeks to 
mit the crews to have shore liberty. 
The squadron, under command of 
Rear Admiral (A. H. Robertson, will 
then proceed to Narragansett Bay, 
arriving about June 6. .

divis-
IWMBlipWi to rent one side
ot the house, or else the requisitions 
of Allied troops, has caused families 
to live together in only one half of 
their home.

MA Buffalo man sent his shirt to 
the State income tax bureau, 
plaining that it Was all he had left.‘fou of Dollar 

Equal Pay Increase 
lo 9,000,066 Women

ex-The rendez-8IR ROBERT BORDEN
TO THE SUPREME COURT?

were not exposed or offered for sale, 
but only shown 
which orders could 
goods to be manufactured from other 
material similar to the sample 
shown. 'The advertisement in "The 
Ontario"

OTTAWA, April 30 —Sir Robert foreigners are getting for the 
Borden is mentioned here as a pos- rs ,,lne a pe6p inito tbe more aids-
sible successor to - Sir Louis Davis, i 0cna, p these old homes, ..__1
Chief Justice ot the Supreme Court. v°W M<lden ln the mystery ot protec

ting garden walls, latticed windows
new*™™, a„«, , CARD OF THANKS. :* and huge gates or doorways,
newspaper under date of visit often reveals h .£ à» sflKsssas: zrzz is

Tailors to assist Pappas, their sympathy shown during their sad mosaics showing chartning 
nRent- bereavement.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦**♦*
COOLER ANYHOW!as samples from 

'be taken for
to protect it♦ ♦

♦until *■ Washington, April 80.—(By 
Canadian Press)—Approximate
ly 9,000,000 women workers, 
including school teachers and 
widows and orphans, according 
to returns o< the census bureau 
are the chief beneficiaries of tile 
increased value of the do

♦ NEW YORK, Apr. 29.— ♦
♦ Park Commissioner Hennesey *
♦ has reported that excessive ran- ♦
♦ tals in this city coupled with ♦
♦ unemployment, probably will ♦
♦ cause many New Yorkers to ♦
♦ sleep under canvass this sum- ♦
♦ mer. He said that whereas ♦
♦ last year 325 families camped ♦
♦ all summer on Orchard Beach ♦
♦ at City Island, this season he ♦
♦ already 'had 600 applications f
♦ for tent spate. He predicted ♦
♦ that before long alt the "lots” ♦
♦ on the beach, which ia
♦ out to accommodate 2,600 per- ♦
♦ sons would be taken. “Water- ♦
♦ front" sites rent for $35 a sea- 

end sites more removed

LITERALLY TRUE 
The judge adjusted his pince-nex 

and laid down the quill pen on his 
desk.

For a moment he pondered in cor
rect judicial manner, then his wor
shipful eyes rested upon the prison-

The
per-

view of
__ moaoues, mountains, sekq, forests, or

- ^ b*..
them sold. V |samples was not an Infraction ot the' hou£ ^ Z

Magistrate Masson, in delivering *y-l»w; that to constitute an tnfrac- aucti01l room , ® or
judgment, said that the interpréta- tien there must be a sale, or offering e Bazaar.

inThe complainant could not prove 
that any bf the 
which were in th 
described on the

er.at*-*- The
He coughi 
“I seem

is worth 18 cents more th 
last May, as far as food * know your face,” he“LANGUAGE”

- À case in which 
Bourdette accuses Mrs. Gertrude 
Kaitting of using abusive language 
was enlarged this morning ior a 
week. R. D. Ponton for the plain
tiff and W. Carnew for defendant.

.
cerued. The food dollar is Mrs. Alberta “Yus,” returned the prisoner, with 

a smirk. “We was boys together.”

I jWL,

worth 64' cents In 
with Its
the official figures show. Lest

dollar was worth 48 
cents. The effect of this 
tion is to give What 
to an 
whose

tion of the Transient Traders’ by-law ot sale, ot the identical goods within 
which is particularly a copy of the tbe municipality; that sales from 
Ontario statute, authorizing, the pass samples and offering to sqU from 
ing of by-laws under the authority of samples was not an Infraction of the 
tbe Act, has been before the courts By-ksw.
from other municipalities on several “The question camé up again be-

CAN YOU BLAME HIM?
“Where’s the man who runs this 

restaurant," asked the disgruntled 
patron.

‘Ttas gone out to lunch," raptied 
the waiter.—Tlt-Blts (Loudon).

MA Cleaveland man, seeking di
vorce, testified he was married a 

of die year before bis wife permitted him 
to kiss her. - >

♦
♦ from the sad
♦ $39.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

sea wares for M
* in cost of tiring.

â:

IS

' ' ■y~ ' • •

x ■ ■
. ■

BOHEMIAN WAX-WINGS,
RARE BIRD, SEEN HERE

X
FRIDAY morning, in a mountain ash tree on a West Belle

ville lawn, a flock of five Bohemian wax wings were seen. 
These birds were known by the observer to belong to the 

waxwing family, but to make doubly sure a reliable work on 
birds was consulted and they were found to be these very 
rare and beautiful species.

They are a beautiful silken feathered bird with- black 
dashes from eyes and on the throat, and a tuft on the top of 
the head Similarly to the Cedar waxwing; while the body 
feathers are a soft brown shading to grey underneath, with 
a yellow sheen over all, and a slight dash of red on each 
wingxwith a small band of yellow on tip of the tail, slightly 
shorter than a robin with a heavfer.body.

As the name implies they live a gipfiy like life, feeding 
in a place until the supply seems exhausted, then moving on, 
seldom visiting a place two successive seasons. As these 
birds migrate in large flocks there may be more in this vi
cinity.
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H€RE ON SUNDAY
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Ai 1 Local IL F. 0. Member 
1 Busy Planting Trees

tie Was is Bed tor 
Eighlr-Five Bays

to® GREEKS JU 
AT WRON

m
•, caretaker
set out at.'' 12 DAYS’ GRACE 

FOR YES OR NO
-SamsBp; ■

i, the week ere NOW LEON TOBIN RECOMMENDS 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Quebec Man, Long a Sufferer Prom 
Sciatica, Can Now Cut Wood 

, Without Being Tired.

VillemçnteL Pontiac Co., Que., 
May 22.—(Special.)—dffr. Leon Jo- 
bln, a traveller, in many countries, 
but now a respected resident here, 
has made a statement as, to the bene
fit he received from the use of Dodd’s 
Kidney, Pills.

“I was in bed eighty-five days with 
sciatica,” Mr. Jobin states.* “I have 
been looked after by many doctors, 
both in Europe and Montreal, but al
ways without results. A friend ask
ed me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
took them for tlx months.

“I have yet a little pahTîbt I can 
now cut wood without being tired. I 
advise all those who suffer from 
sciatica to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

If your kidneys are troubling you 
and you don’t know Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbor* about 
them.

TO
Forestation to 1 

taken On a plot of 
Harry K. Denyee, 1LPJ., for 
East Hastings on hto farm near 
Zion's Hill. Today five hundred 

young Scotch pine trees 
arrived here and were taken by- 
Mr. Den yes to be set out on a 
barren plot. ' '

under-I Scotch pine by Mr.- v~ ft-V of Up* Were Pitch-Forked I 
With Turks to Gi 

Holiday
FULLED WBÔNG

Now. Restored Mon] 
Wrong With Gred 

of People

I
John street. They are 
*1 in nine trendies and are 

very small in size. It was in- 
A tended to set them out

Zwick’s Island, but they will 
__ have to have more growth be- 

* * * * * fore they are placed there.
SluaEW.i

Ali OF.Edwin John Brlcklow Hurt 
When Hit hy Train on 

Thursday
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Was Well Known Man and 
Fame Reeve of Lhnerlck— 

Funeral at Trenton
Edwin John Brinklow, ex-reeve 

of the township of Limerick, died is 
Belleville General Hospital on Sun
day afternoon as a result of injur
ies sustained on Thursday morning 
last at Spring Lake rockcut, 
miles from Ormeby Junction. 
Brinklow was section boss on the 
Central Ontario Railway and was, 
while on duty struck hy a train. His 
shoulder, arm and several ribs were 
broken and internal Injuries result-

De-Former
finite Within thatin on

Time oî
ARMY ANPNAYY BUSY

Supreme Connell Has Not Yet 
O.K.’d These Terms—Meet

ing in London

m

♦ ♦ * * * ♦ * ♦ *
* COBT «P HUSHCol. G. tG. Nasmith, 

C.M.G., of Toronto 
Speaks to Rotary 
Club Here Telling 
of Efforts to Make 
the Nation'Healthy

James Brc:=i Sues 
Railway for $2(1,000

- >♦ ATHENS, May 1.-1 
campaign now in progra 
was undertaken as the I 
avoid the possible loss I 
Thrace and Smyrna ana 
time to give King Col 
eclat of a great militai 

The decision of the Si 
cil at the conference j 
February to send a cl 
Thrace and Smyrna tail 
the composition of tM 
there filled the Greel 
appointment and despol 

. Under the proposed rl 
Treaty of Sevres, G red 
about to be reduced to I 
portions, its prowess a 
ranean power nullified a 
ship with the Allies a 
considered the territoril 
which the country was! 
staggering price to payl 
tine’s return to the thrl 

All classes awakened 
ties of his situation. Tn 
that without financial I 
the great powers, the I 
become an impotent pel 
The absence of re] 
Greece’s great neutral] 
United States, was a] 
painful realization to] 
Many Greeks, even son] 
ardent Royalists, wen 
sacrifice their King if | 
back the goodwill and ] 
big nations, particular] 
States and England.

The Venezelist press 
sombre view of the a 
since the London cod 
accused the governme] 
having intentionally d 
opinion.

The Royalist newspaj 
endeavored to minimisa 
the decisions of the Sud 
and attributed the chad 
titude of the powers fl 
to every reason except] 
They Inferred that d 
leniency toward Turke] 
suit of pressure bro 
upon England by bed 
subjects.

Closing their eyes J 
edicts regarding Smyrn] 
the same journals dec! 
war against Turkey 
Greece, they said, mus] 
into her own hands 
Kemalists alone and no] 
to Angora but also to 

The question of mq 
barely mentioned. Hid 
ont that there will be d 
finding the necessar] 
America and England.

In the meantime the 
is mounting and corns 
faces a serious pros] 
exceed exports fourfold 
is depleted and the d 
has been selling at 14 
The poor man, and ed 
Who were comfortably 
present chaos, find it 1 
pay for the common 
life.

. ©jbituaryLONDON, May 2.—It has *
* cost the British Government ♦
♦ 13,500,000 pounds to maintain ♦

*

LONDON, May 2—Germany 
must give within twelve days a 
categorical answer, Yes or No, 

Edward Lewis Davis died at hto to the Allied reparation de- 
4 home in the Second Con. of Thuriow mands or suffer the infliction of 

a ♦ early Sunday morning, after an lll-j military and naval. penalties, 
ness of several years’ duration. He according to the terms of the 
was born In Thuriow July 4, 1844 ultimatum drawn up by the al
and had resided there practically all lied foreign ministers today and 
his life. He was the second son of submitted to the Supreme Coon- 
the late John Davis. Deceased was a cil for its approval, 
member of the Presbyterian church. The Ultimatum
He followed the occupation of farm- Foreign Ministers first met 
ing all his life. Surviving are two and Completed a draft of the ul- 

* brothers, Thaddeus and Jefferson tim&tUBl, which provided that 
Davis and two sisters, Charlotte E. Germany should be advised of 
and Abigail E., a nephew, Charles E. the allies terms within six days 
and two nieces, Priscilla A. and Ed- and then would have six days 

■na Davis. within which to give an answer
without conditions, the negotia
tions being considered at an 
end.. Y ’ ”"/r1 *■;;1 - ■ ■

,The supreme council, did not 
finally act on the ultimatum but 
adjourned after an hour’s con
sideration of it until five p.m. 

Send Out the Navy 
Great Britain will make a na

val demonstration if Germany 
refuses to yield to the allies’ 
conditions on reparations issue 
It was stated here today. The 
demonstration which would net 
take the form of blockade would 
probably occur in the North 
Sea it was added.

James Broom, à former resident 
of Stewiack, fifty miles from here 
Justice Orde at Toronto last week

EDWARD LEWIS DAVIS.
V

* announced 1» the House of ♦ 
qi commons.
* The Government delivered
* further summary of the tragic ♦

_____1 . Q . ♦ list of casualties covering April ♦ana to rrevent ♦ 10 to 2a, 47 Mnea «ne m *
* wounded. The dead were 18 *
* police, 2 soldiers and 27 .civil- *
* ians, and civilians including 4-
* the Sinn Fein battle fatalities. ♦
* The wounded were 36 peHce, *
* 11 soldiers and 32 civilians.
+ *♦♦♦♦ * * * +*:*.

representing himself In a suit against 
the Toronto Railway Company for 
$20,030, asking $10,000 each on be
half qf himself and his wife follow
ing InJnries the latter Is said to have 
sustained when thrown from a street 
car in January,

a few
Mr.. r■ ■

«I

Disease sand Epi
demics—A Call to 
Service.

1919. Broom 
claimed that the accident ended a 
plan by which he had hoped to rea
lize a fortune from patent medicine 
to be sold by mail. ,

i:
ed.

E] -Dr. W W. Boyce, coroner opened 
an inquest at 5 p.m. Sunday at Tie- 
kell and Son’s Company’s morgue be- 

tha following jury—Mayor 
chairman, H. J.

*Cel. e. G. Nasmith, C. M. G„ of 
Toronto, spoke today at the Rotary 
Club at its noon luncheon, at the Ho
tel Qehrte. This luncheon was one 
of the most important, in weeks and 
a number -of visitors Including Col. 
Ponton, Mr. McGie, president of the 
Board of Education, Chief Kidd, 
Mayor Haara, Capt. McManus, Mr. 
F. Diamond, and a number of ladies 
Interested in Red Cross work were 
present.

Rev. Mr. Basnaay made a witty re
port bn the Saturday night trip to 
tingston. A fleck of Rota ri ans are. 
due id Peterhero next Saturday 
night and detail* were arranged to
day.

President Gordon Moffat turned the 
meeting over to Col. Marsh who act
ed as chairman. He Introduced the 
speaker as a war veteran and one 
who made a great reputation as of
ficer in charge of sanitation.

Col. Nasmith spoke on sanitation 
following the war. He emphasized 
the peace time work of the Red 
Cross and reviewed the history of 
public health work in the Empire. 
He showed three stages of public 
health knowledge to be (1) that dis
ease was associated with djrt, (2) 
after the discoveries bt Pateur, the 
quarantine stage and. (3) the educa
tional (present) stage, when the im
portance of individual effort was be
ing stressed.

Up to Queen Victoria’s time the 
world knew little—practically noth
ing of sanitation. In the great city 
of London there were no public wat
er systems or sewage system and 
filth was everywhere. Consequently 
disease was everywhere. To pres
ent-day standards conditions then

i fore
Charles Hanna,
Clarke, H. O. Stewart, S. A. Lock- 
wood, John Canning, W. H. Hart, G. 
W. Kerr, F. O. Diamond and H. Mc
Ginnis, After Indentification of the 

j v remains the body was prepared for
F ' burial. The Inquest was adjourned 

’ until May 11th.
The death of Edwin Brinklow re

moves a very popular figure from 
North Hastings. He was born In 
Prince Edward County, but had liv
ed nearly all his life in the. northern 
part of Hastings. He was a son of 
the late James Brinklow. Some 
years ago Mr. Brinklow was reeve 
of the township of Limerick and as 
such sat in County Council here. He 
was a conservative, a Methodist, a 
member of Ormbsy Orange Lodge 
and Bancroft Lodge A.F.ftA.M.

Surviving are his widow, Harold, 
Merton and Walter, four brothers— 
Thomas of Brandon, Fred and Har
ry of Saskatchewan, and William of 
Consecon ; four sisters, Mrs. Daly, 
Mrs. Revoie, Mrs. Trainer and Mrs. 
Hurst, all living in Western Canada.

The remains were taken by motor 
this morning to Trenton to the 
home of Mr. W. E. Weese, Lome 
Avenue, where service was held! the 
body later being placed abroad the 
C.O.R. train and taken to Ormaby. 
The burial will be held under Ma
sonic auspices tomorrow.

t Nova Scotian Town 
Bas'Costly Blaze

LEGALtally unfit men were going about and 
in Canada toward the end 6fi per cent 
of those for the army were unHfTv 
In England the conscripts were two- 
thirds unfit.

“A largo part of these unfits had John Townsend died on Saturday 
disease In childhood and 60 or 60 per afternoon at her home, Halloway. 
cent, of those turned down were snf- She was bora in Huntingdon in 1846 
fertng from defects that were pre- and had been living on the present 
rentable,” he declared. homestead for the past 60 years.

It was the function of a govern- She was a daughter of the late 
ment to carry on health work—pre- Richard Stout' and whs a Presby- 
vention work—hut onÿ public opin- terian. Surviving are three sons, 
ion would force a government to do Samuel Townsend, Richard Town- 
this. The Red Croes was endeavor- send and. J. Herbert Townsend of 
ing to get the public awake to the Halloway and two daughters, Mrs. 
necessity for this preventative treat- S. J. Kelly, of Halloway and Mrs. 
ment Harold Garrison of Sidney

Many cities had done much, but 
many had done little or nothing.
There the Bed Cross -was but to stim
ulate enthusiasm.

"Let everybody be a booster for 
public health.” he declared.

“Give the fellow a chance who 
otherwise would always be handi
capped. It needs united public opin
ion to get this done.”

They had done a good deal, he 
said of the Red Cress and were now 
being aided by medical men in town 
and country find by specially trained 
nurses. JThey were getting bo-oper- 
ation from the schools and It was

COLLINS A COCHRANE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices. 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Street* Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins; Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

MBS. ANN TOWNSEND.
Mr*. Ann Stout, widow of the late HALIFAX, NS., May 2.—A dis

astrous fire broke out in the town 
of Stewiacke, fifty miles from here 
early this morning, destroying one 
hotel, five stores and several, build
ings. All guests in the hotel made 
their escape safely. Special trains 
were made up at tialif&x and Truro 
aqd firemen and apparatus sent to 
Stewiack.

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON * CO., 
(Successors to the late F. 8. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers. Solicitors, Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts.. 
Bellevill* Ontario.

Solicitors for JS* |
W. C. Mikel, K.C., <3. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton. _

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic- 
ltor, Notary Public, Etc. Office IS 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

Barristers, Etc. 
Molsons Bank.—-tW

THE WASTE OF WOOD

At tiie fountain source of our tim
ber resources—the growing wood
lands-—16. per cent, is squandered 
in tops, limbs and stamps; 10 per 
cent, is represented In edgings and 
trimmings; sawdust takes a toll of 
nearly 11 per cent; 10 per cent, is 
wasted slabs; bark represents nearly 
11 per cent, of waste; something 
over 5 per cent, is lost to seasoning; 
careless manufacturing loses 2% per 
cent., while the planning mill rend
ers irrecoverable still another small

PONTON * PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank <#f Canada, Bank ot 
Montreal, and Town,- of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton,............
Offices: Belleville an* Stirling.

DEATH OF MRS. CONGER 
The “Viking News” of Viking, Al

ta., contains the following about -the 
death of Mrs. Edwin D. Conger, for
merly of Belleville:

The death of Mrs. Edwin D. Con
ger, of Phillips, Alta, took place at 
an Edmonton hospital on Friday mor
ning, April 8th, following an opera
tion. The body was shipped to Phil
lip’s on Saturday and interment took 
place at Phillips on Sunday after
noon.

News About People 
and Social Events

Jÿ^HAT else can joy be-; but 
diffusing Joy.

WM. CARNE w. Barrister, Etc. Coun
ty Crown Attorney.„ _ Office. Cour*
House Building. Phone: Office MS, 
house 435.Byron.

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Bollo. 
I tors for Union Bank.
E. Ouse Porter, K.C.. M.P.
B. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.
Money- to -lean, od 
Investments made 
St., Belleville. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Givens and fam- 
1-y motored to Kingston yesterday.

]j*r. and Mrs. Rob’t. g. Sill» and 1 Per cent, 
family motored to Kingston yester
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Givens.

increment of something In excess of l

mortgages, an» 
Offices, 31# Front—Rev. Mr. Wheeler of the Viking 

Community Church preached the fan- 
in the schools with efficient medi- Oral sermon which touched the hearts 
cal inspection—that the most good "“c
could be done.

Such little things as sleeping with 
the window open an ddrto&tog a pint 
of milk a day, were the things that 
turned unhealthy people into heal
thy people.

"Each of you should be a fac
tor. Merely signing a cheque to not 
enough. Get Interested in the health 
of your community and thus assist 
to improving the conditions of this 
great province of Ontario,” Ne con
cluded. -v.. 'SÈsÉB^lM

BXJ.T.A. AT MARMORA.

Marmora Police Court was the 
scene of five liquor easqg on Satur
day. Charges of B.O.T.A. against 
Patrick Maloney, Thomas McQuagge, 
and George Burns were dropped, 
while Leo Hogan and Breen Hogan 
were fined $100.00 each for drink
ing in a public place. The prosecu
tor was Inspector Collison, who was 
represented by Mr. William Carnew. 
Col. O’Flynn defending the cases. 
Messrs Bouter and Pearce were the 
magistrates. ________

Mr. J. V. (Donnelly, of Mussens Ltd 
Montreal, Sales Agents for the Marsh 
Engineering Works, is in the city 
today.

Special Officer Moton of the G. T. 
R„ Montreal, formerly of Belleville, 
’Is in the city and vicinity for a few 
days, and Intends making this head
quarters while trying his luck fish
ing in the vicinity.

IS GWEN HANDSOME RING

of all the great many friends and re
latives of the deceased who dame to 
pay their last respects to the depart
ed mother and wife.

The late Mrs. Conger was 36 years 
of age at the time of her death and 
is survived by her husband and five 
children. She was loved by all who 
knew her and her Sudden passing 
away right to the prime of life has 
cast a gloom over the neighorbood. 
Much sympathy goes out to thp be
reaved husband, children and rela
tives.

INSURANCE

STEALS $11,000 
IN BANK NOTES

FIRE, LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co„ 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. phone 22»tv' .

if
POliT ARTHUR, May 2.—A pack

age, said to contain about eleven 
thousand dollars la Bank of Mon
treal hank notes, was stolen from a 
mail sack at the C.P.R. depot here 
Saturday night. The bag was dis
covered, several hours later, a short 

„ distance away. It had beén cut open 
but only the one package was miss
ing. It is stated that the robber 
left behind almost as much cur
rency as he had taken which tends 
to the belief that he had advance in
formation that the Batik of Montreal 
package was going out on the train.

R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone

were incomprehensible. Gradually 
people found that dirt caused disease 
and began to clean up. Finally Wat
er supply, and wate^carrled sewage 
were Introduced. Lice and the not,!'"'’ 
two carriers of germs end disease 
were eliminated to a great extent. 
They cut out the source of the epi
demics and therefore the epidemic.

The came Pateur’s. dtocovegv This 
man, Col. Nasmith said, had done 
more for humanity in hto discovery 
of the disease germ, than anyone ex
cept Christ. He toad saved untold 
millions of lives.

Now we know that typhoid fever 
Is the result of taking into the 
month impurities in water or at least 
to fluids. Scarlet fever results from 
taking into the mouth germs 
ed out by, some one else. And so on.
The answer to polluted water sup
plies is the filtration or chlorination 
plant, - .

SOLD CANDY ON SUNDAY.

A Front Street restaurant keeper 
pleaded guilty to a Sunday sale of 
candy and was fined $6.

853.

FARM INSURANCE Frame Building» 
75c to $1 per $100; Brick Buildings, 
60c to 76c per #100; redaction of. 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof- 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get chéaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

On Friday evening last a number 
of the members of the Degree Staff 
of Quintena Lodge, Daughters of Re- 
bekah paid a surprise visit to the 
convenor of the Social Committee of 
the Lodge, Mrs. A. Brown, 32 Oc- 
tavia Street. After arriving at her 
home and getting comfortably set- 

His tied, Mrs. E. Ormond called them to 
order for the purpose of reading the 

sionary appeal based on Christ’s following address: 
great promise and command—‘.‘That Dear Sister Brown,—
all power Is given unto Me in The members of Quintena Rebek- ’W®Y Street Church when thirty-six 
heaven and earth, go thee therefore ah Degree Staff have met here this Persons united with the church, 
into all the world and preach the evening to express to you their Twenty-two of these were from the 
gospel to every creature" and with thanks and appreciation for the ranks of the Sunday School and their 
Christ’s great power and influence many kind acts and assistance you step forward was particularly gra- 
with us the task would surely be ac- have always been willing to give at tifying to their teachers and the Se-

and of their social functions. We, pertntendent.
^ *8» cited many ot the obstacles in therefore, ask you to accept this Re- During the reception service the 
our way, such as the stupendousness ‘bekah ring as a token of the love Pastor spoke a few words of hearty 
of the task when one thinks that it and esteem which the members feel welcome and on behalf of the church 
would take over 60 years to count towards you and hope you will live extended the hand of fellowship to 
the population of the world at the to. wear it for many a year, 
rate of 60 a minute, without stop- We are yours in Friendship, Love 
ping for sleep or meals. Languages, 
witchcraft, superstitions were other 
draw-backs; but after all the speaker 
was thoroughly convinced that the 
apathy of the Christian church to- 

The following officers qualified wards this wonderful work was the 
for Lieutenants:—Lieut. L. F. Green greatest obstacle towards the attain- 
Lieut. J. R. Abrams. ment of a Christian world.

The following N.C.O’s. qualified With Christ’s great command al
ter the ranks as stated against their ways kept vividly in mind, he urged
names:—Bergt. R, McKenna,’ Sergt.; parents' and friends of young people
Sergt. P. Bolyea, Sergt.; Sergt. P. not to try to dissuade them to enter
Letlssier, Sergt. ; Sergt. F. S. Cross, the mission field it they desired to
Sergt.; Sergt. W. Hamer, Sergt.; give their life to Christ to help to
Lt.-Sergt. D. Wrightmeyer, Sergt.; spread his gospel. India, China and
Corpl. T. F. Herity, Sergt.; Corpl. H. Japan were the most needs*.but the
Hadley, Sergt. ; Corpl. W. Orr, Sergt. Mohammedan» were making vast * * * * ***♦*♦*♦♦*
Corpl. B. Latourneau, Corpl.; Corpl. strides in Egypt and other surround- * 3IAY DAY DEVELOPMENTS. *
W. Ryland, Corpl. ing countries and must not b# ig- * ----- :---- *
, All the above certificates are nored. After all this was one of * In Hamilton the building *

available for Immediate issue to the Christ’s last commands and it should * tradeB decided to work only *
successful candidates. be the fijst In the minds and * for contractors paying prevail- *

D. THOS. McMANUS, Captain, thoughts of the Christian church in * lng r6tes in closed shops.
regard to our prayers, our livings * Belleville plumbers are out. *
and our loved ones. X * Job printers to Hamilton, *

=========== 5, i ' * Halifax and Peterboro’
CRAWFORD RETURNING. ♦ out.

VANCOUVER, April 29.—Lindsay * Building trades in Ottawa *
Crawford and party left Tuesday * strlke’ *
night for the East, It was announced * Some photo-engravers Ain * 
yesterday. It was. decided .to aban- . * Montreal are out. *
don the proposed visit to Victoria. I *♦♦**♦♦*♦♦♦*♦4,

STRONG MISSIONARY APPEAL 
AT BRIDGE STREET CHURCH.1 Military News AFTER THOSE SPEEDSTERS.

A number of cases of motor speed
ing have been reported by the police 
and prosecutions will follow.

The Rev. Geo. Brown occupied the 
pulpit at Bridge fit. Church at both 
services yesterday to the absence of 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Cleaver, 
morning theme was a stirring mis-

ARGYLL (LIGHT. INFANTRY DO 
WELL AT PROMOTION EXAMS.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ina. Co., Phoenix (of London) Aaeuri 
anoe Co., Nova . Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 966, Office, 
Box 86. Union Bank Chamber*

At the recent examination for pro
motion at the Provisional School of 
Infantry at Belleville the following 
officers and N.C.O’s qualified for the 
ranks as stated against their names.

The certificates are at the Orderly 
Room of the Argyll Light Infantry 
and can be had on application to the 
Adjutant either by letter or per
sonally. _ ~

The following officers qualified 
tor Field Officer cerflcates:—Ma
jor S. E. Carman, Major E. O. Keeler 
M.C., Major A. L. Johnson, M.M.,

AT HOLLOWAY CHURCH 
Yesterday (Sunday) was a mem

orable one in the history of Hollo-
K

NO STRIKE NOW 
OF CARPENTERS

REAL ESTATE
The Greek people <$ 

the sacrifices made dj 
five years so long as 
would result J in a g^ 
But today they are 1 
vinced that they have 1 
situation which has 
country to a fourth-raJ 
trated its economic lif] 
to Greece the friends 
tions of the world.

INSURANCE 
ESTATES MANAGED 

J. C. MCCARTHY. 37» FRONT ST.
sneez-

MEDICAL
The month of May will 

strike of carpenters, 
ment has been reached.

complished. BRANSCOMBE, Surgery, #4 
. Phone 787. 427-ly

see no 
for a settle-

DR. M. E. 
Queen St

The Car
penters’ Union has accepted and 
signed a wage scale of 66c per hour 
ter a year. Today the schedule comes 
into-effect.

DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St East 
Belleville, Phone 268. -___________ _

Increases Longevity 
.It is Important to know that now 

People have a reasonable expectancy Capt' B- A- Seen, Çapt. W. J. Nesbitt 
of 10 years more of Htpthan they had Capt: R- B- Cooper, 
forty years ago, Just through the The following officers qualified for

Captains:—Capt. A. B. Gribble, 
Capt. H. F. Alford, Lieut. J. G. 
Caldwell, Lieut. W. C. Jack, D.C.M., 
M.M. - ' ;

each new member. DENTAL
3. M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076; house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

No need to suffer with corns, or to 
run the risk of paring them. Remove 
them surely and painlessly with Hol
loway’s Corn Remover.

There are a number of carpenters 
men. Most ot 

these are oh last year’s scale of 60c 
per hour.

It is understood that the contrac
tors have not as a body signed the 

Some of these are pay
ing beyond the new minimum scale.

The contractors and carpenters 
hy means of their negotiations 
able to avoid a strike. No threat Of 
striking was ever made by the car
penters, who submitted their re
quests for consideration by the 
tractors.

end Truth,
Fraternally Yonrs. A 

Then followed the signatures of 33 
members of the Degree Staff. Mrs. 
L. Dole made the presentation. \ 

Words failed Mrs. Brown as she 
tried to thank them but at last man
aged to tell them that anything she 
could do in the future would be done 
as in the past, cheerfully and willing
ly. A pleasant time was then spent 
after which refreshments were 
ed and the party broke up after sing
ing the National Anthem.

Ip
UMBRELLA MI'S 

Milady will demand 
to match the sweater] 
outfit this summer, 
era and retailers, t] 
turning out many of] 
hues to supply the ded

work of public health experts. Mil
lions of lives to Great Britain alone 
were known to have been saved and 
in .Toronto tor instance the death 
rate jer thousand from "typhoid had 
been reduced. “There are 1800 peo
ple in Toronto walking round, today 
who would have died this year but 
for the efficient public healjtb 
vice,” he said.

He showed a vast financial gain 
and reason for doing 90 much in this 
direction and said how much more 
to be prized is the saving in suffer
ing, to sorrow and in prevention of 
poverty and poverty is so frequently 
the result of disease. 'i- ■>$ ÿ

Toronto was held up, as a model 
and the wonderful work done there 
emphasized. Hundreds of lives a 
year were saved. Twelve years ago 
they had two nurses; now 120. “In 
Canada we can save in the next ten 
years 10,000 babies that otherwise 
would die," he said.

Red Cross at Work 
The Red Cross had taken Ion the 

work of public health service at the 
request of the League of Nations and 
Panada naturally fell into line.

War had shown how many medl-

who are non-union

S!
LORD FRENCH MADE EARL

London, May —King George 
ferred an Earldom on Viscount 
French on his retirement as Lord 
Lieutenant and Governor-General of 
Ireland. His 
Talbot, took over the office Satur
day,

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville. Ont.
d!7-tf

agreement. con-k i

ADAM KILPAT

The funeral of the 
Patrick was held on Fi 
at Foxboro, the Rev. J 
Hating assisted by rJ 
son, Presbyterian mi] 
boro and Rev. Mr. P 
lative of the family, 
ffère under the dira 
Orange Society, the ri 
der being taken by ] 
end G. McCullough, j 
made in Foxboro ceme 
ers being John Blue, 1 
H. Wallace, A. Downei

ser-were
Phone 705successor, Viscount

serv-

I ASSAYERScon-
i «ELLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 

and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples seat by mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, East Belleville. 
Phone 899.

Trotsky orders
army manoeuvres£: ' pointed paragraphs

Riga, Letiya, May —Leon Trots
ky, the Russian Soviet, War Minis
ter has ordered great manoeuvres by 
the Bolshevik! army in the near fu
ture in Vitebsk and Pskov today. 
The Lettish newspapers say today. 
The manoeuvres are tor the purpose 
Of testing the reorganized army and 
its new titflcers.
:î_ h

“Under our present laws all our 
marriages amount To nothing more 
than trial marriages,” said Judge 
Brough, of Toledo, in advocating 
steps to curb the divorce evil.

It is almost as easy tor beauty to 
win a contest as it is to lose it later.

We have all heard of the man who 
killed by kindness—but the 

proof is lacking.
Never tell a man he is a fool; he’ll 

not believe 
an enemy „ of him.

If a married man goes wrong his 
is apt to trouble him

if

AUCTIONEERSwas
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer.- 
_JBrightonl_Box_180;_terfghone_j10L>__♦

Rev. G. F. Brown, Elmira, has 
been chosen as president of the Can
ada branch of the Evangelical As
sociation.

One live turtle and a bit of ham 
for its ration were found in a wo
man’s handbag left in a taxicab at 
Boston.

you and you will make SURVEYORSI
are * TO WEAR STAR 

Sergeants Harman] 
- the Belleville police d| 

soon be wearing the 
stead of the helmet of 
Chief Kidd Is consider 
furnishing his “MeJ 
the new style of head]

FRASER AYLBSWOHTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil r 
Engineer. ' &

About the only time some women 
refuse to talk is when they accept 
some-man’s seat in a crowded street 
car.

I ♦conscience 
much less than his wife’s tongue.

“It is never too late to blend,” re
marked the crimson-nosed philoso
pher who favored mixed drinks. / )

illiil
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Problem
NEW GLASGOW, N.S., May $ 

With characteristic Pictou County 
enterprise and generosity New Glas
gow has set about soiling the prob
lem of unemployment for her citizens. 
The civic government proposes to 
raise funds by popular subscription 
to carry on public works, and to pay 
a living wage to those who are em
ployed in that connection.

The situation in the little steel 
city of eight thousand persons has 
not yet reached what might be called 
‘"serious" proportions, hut unless 
industrial conditions Improve there 
may be hardship in store for the less 
fortunate of the population In a few 

Forehanded in the matter

TREN1 VALLEY SCHEDULE HERE; 
ST. MIKES OPEN SEASON AT HOME

i German Films 
In the United StalesCREEKS JUMPED 

AT WRONG TIME
Ban LIBERTY ANT) LICENSE-

A Maritime View of Ontario

New York, April 80—(By The Moncton Transcript
Canadian Press)—The Motion

“ere Pitch-Forked Into W 
With Turks to 'Give ’Tino

Picture IWwctors Association 
here has

June 29.—-Belleville at Delrfro. 
June 29.—Tweed at Madoc. 
July 6.—Deloro at Madoc. ' 
July 7.—Belleville at Tweed. 
July 13.—Madoc at Tweed.
July 16.—Deloro at Belleville. 
July 19.—Tweed at Deloro. 
July 20.—Belleville at Madoc. 
July 27.—Madoc at Deloro. j 
July 29.—Belleville at Tweed. 
Aug. 3.—Madoc at Belleville. 
Aug. 4.—Deloro at Tweed.
Aug. 10.—Tweed at Madoc. 
Aug. 10.—Belleville at Deloro. 
Aug. 17.—Deloro at Madoc. 
Aug. 17.—Tweed at Belleville.

The Trent Valley Amateur Base
ball League will open on May 24, 
with Deloro playing at Belleville, 
(St. Michael’s.) The season consists 
of 24 games and ends on Aug. 17th 
with TVeed at Belleville. -

Following is the schedule for the 
coming season.—

May 24.—Deloro at Belleville.
June 1.—Madoc at Tweed.
June 7.—Tweed at Deloro.
June 8.—Belleville at Madoc.
June IS.—Madoc at Belleville.
June 15.—Deloro at Tweed. v,'!
June. 22.—Madoc at Deloro.
June 25.—Tweed at Belleville.

Ontario might very well be de
scribed as the key-stone of Canadian 
confederation.

a
Holiday

that they contain an 
form of propaganda,

. Griffith, the foremost

;V Tatia Geographically it 
Domin- 
eart of

|PULLED WRONG STRINGS.
Now. Restored [Monarch Is in 

Wrong With Great Mass 
of People

forms the .backbone of the : 
ion; it contains Ottawa, the^h'
Canada, aid Toronto, the head, 
brains br nérvous centre of Canada— 
in. the opinion of some Toronto folk 
at any rate. Moreover being bound 
ed on one side by the French of Que
bec and the English Scotch and Irish 
of the Maritime Provinces, and on 
the other side by the ratther mixed 
population of the west. Ontario oc
cupies a strategic position ethnologi- 
cally, and ethically, and is* under 
special obligations to set a good ex
ample to the other provinces, as it 
did in the recent referendum. Upon 
Ms ample shoulders old man Ontario 
supports the arch of Confederation;

Campbellford—Mr. J. Adams, who £* ™ <*”* rlfht *
has for the past year been a special ‘*atJe wlU“ot > so;uf 
patrol officer for Campbellford and should6rs a bon6-head- Therefore n 

district, last spring obtained ten 
thousand bass fry which Veré freed 
to. the rapid waters of the Trent, and 
again this spring he managed to se
cure 200,000 pickerel fry which were 
evenly distributed between Crow 
Bay and Percy Boom. Of course all 
the fry will not live but allow one- 
quarter to die and the rest to attain 
an average of two pounds. It would 
mean that 105,000 His. of fish could 
be procured ff$>m this section of the 
Trent.

picture producer in 
the United States came out in 

! sort of restriction 
Toronto films.

favor of
ATHENS, May 1.—The Greek 

ampaign now in progress in Turkey 
undertaken as the only way to

The directors at a recent 
pnhsetf a 

voting to 
the exploitation of German films 
in the United States for an in

period," and
that the Teutonic featu

was
avoid the possible loss to Greece of 
Thrace and Smyrna and at the same 

give King Constantine thetime to
eclat of a great military movement.

The decision of the Supreme Coun
cil at the conference in London in 

to send ’ a commission to 
and Smyrna to inquire into

so far shown here, have

QUARTETTE OF MEMORIALS , 
TO LATE G- WASHINGTON ;

Mayor Thomas Mason seized the op
portunity (6t adopting preventative 
measures and called a general meet
ing at which a number of proposals

IPSMI. -------------- v, ...  , were put forward. The Mayor ■ In-
■NEW YORK, May 2. (By Canadian shipped, and the other in a public formed the meeting that every man

building to be designated by the Was his brother’s keeper and it must 
British Government. not be said that any person in New«-a* »*» to* “•—72, svt ratios sftss

It months, according to an announce lcated on june so, in a program ar- waa at hand, he said, when the more 
ment made by the Sulgrave Insti- ranged Jointly by the Sulgrave Inatd- wealthy citizens of the town must go 
tution, an organization composed of tntlon of America and Great Britain, down into their pockets. He sag- 
prominent. citizens of Britain and The site for the statue was selected geBted that twenty or twënty-flve 
the United States. Three of the me- several years ago. An official Vlr- thousand dollars be raised by popular 
mortals are busts, presented by the gtoia delegation, beaded by Dr. E. subscription and placed in the hands 
Institution, and the fourth to a sta- a. lAlderman of the University of 0f the City Treasurer. The Town 
tue which is the gilt of the people Vi rginia and Col. John W. Williams, Council would undertake such work 
of Virginia to the people of England, secretary of the (House of Delegates, 0n the streets and parks as would be 

One of tiie busts which was exe- will sail for England June 11 to pre- a fitting memorial to the generosity 
recognition J»y culted by William Ordway Partridge, sent the .statue, Which is a replica 0f citizens

will be put in St. Paul’s Cathedral, of the Hoedin statue. adopted with enthusiasm and three
near «he tombs of Wellington and Sulgrave Manor will be dedicated thousand dollars was pledged on the 
Nelson. Another, also by Mr. Part- on June 8. The manor property or- spot. A committee was appointed to 
ridge, will be placed tn the Town iginally cost about $60,000 and about canvass the town.
Hall at Liverpool. The third, a $100,000 has already been spent re- The rate of wages to be paid wiU 
cast in Paris on an order from Tlf- novating it and restoring It.' It has depend on the size and requirements 
fany & Co.-, will be unveiled at the already been furnished in the man- of the bread-winner’s family. Doubts 
dedication of Sulgrave Manor, the ner of the period with furniture pre- were expressed as to whether un- 
imcestral home of George Washing- sented by different persons. employed men wool* work for one
ton. The statue will be placed to The members of the Sulgrave dollar or one dollar and a half a 
Trafalgar Square. board of trustees are Vdsconnt Bryce, day, but the Mayor declared this -was

John A. Stewart, chairman of the Lord Weardale, Lord Cowdray, Earl to supply bread and was not calcu- 
board of governors of Sulgrave In- Spencer and H. S. Perris, represent- lated to provide luxuries or amuse- 
stitution, sailed for England on the tag Great Britain, and J. P. Morgan, ments.
Olympic recently carrying with him Charles Phelps Taft, Alton B. Park- 
not only the Partridge busts -but also er, Major-General Leonard Wood, and 
two bronze memorials of Abraham Charles Stewart (Davison, repreeent- 
Lincoto containing the Gettysburg tag the United States. President 
address. One of these will be placed Harding is honorary, chairman of the 
in the old church, in Hingham, Eng- committee of presentation, of whidh 
land, where Lincoln’s forebears wort Mr. Parker is chairman.

February J. CORSE
Union St,, Vancouver, B.O, 

*T suffered with all the symptoms 
of Female Trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant Headaches.
1 had pains low down in the back and 
tides of the body. I tried various 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor’s care and he 
advised me to have an operation. I 
refused.

* Then, I started taking ‘Fruit-a- 
lives’ ; and from the. outset, I felt • 
better, and tbit medicine has completely 
relieved me of all my misery and: 
suffering. My freight was only 143 
pounds and now it is 168 pounds. / 
mm free of pain and headaches and the 
terrible Constipation ; and what saved 
me from misery is the splendid fruit 
medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tivesf

• MRS. M. J. GORSE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2 JO, trial size 25c. 

At aH dealers or seat postpaid by 
Frait-n-ttves Limited Ottawa, Ont,

Thrace
the composition of the populations 

filled the .Greeks with dls-■cere
appointment and despondency.

Under the proposed revision of the 
Treaty of Sevres, Greece Saw itself 
about to be reduced to Its 1.912 pro
portions, its prowess as a Mediter
ranean power nullified and Its friend
ship with the Allies alienated, 
onsidered the territorial losses with 

which the country was threatened a 
staggering price to pay for Constan
tine’s return to the throne.

All classes awakened to the reali
ties of his situation. They recognized

Press).—Four memorials of George 
Washington will be dedicated to is with surprise and regret that we 

noted Ontario staging some bone- 
head plays during the recent refer
endum on the -liquor question ; we 
refer to the attempts to suppress 
free speech. Some of these attempts 
were made, if not under the auspices 
of the “Liberty” League, then by 
partisans of that organization. Evi
dently they doubted their ability to 
find .an answer to the arguments of 
the prohibition speakers when they 
thought it necessary to try to break 
up temperance meetings.

The rights of free speech and free 
assembly have long been regarded as 
serious matters in British countries 
—neither to be lightly abused nor 
refused. Where a speaker Is dis
cussing a public question he should 
be prepared to recognize the right of 
his audience to heckle him, but the 
audience should also recognize the 
right of the speaker to be heard, and 
the authority of the chairman as to 
when questioning was or was not in 
order.

When attempts are made to inter
rupt public, meetings simply because 
the views tfiere being presented are 
not acceptable to some people, we 
abandon the possibility of applying 
reason to public questions and leave 
their solution to the passions and. . 
caprices of the mob of the moment.

that without financial support from 
the great powers, the country must 
become an impotent peninsular state. 
The absence of 
Greece’s great neutral friend, the^ 
United States, was a particularly* 
painful realization to the people. 
Many Greeks, even some of the most 
ardent Royalists, were willing to 
«sacrifice their King if it would win 
back the goodwiU and support of the 
big nations, particularly the United 
States and England.

The Venezelist press has1 taken a 
sombre view of the situation ever 
since the London conference and 
accused the government organs of 
having intentionally misled public 
opinion.

The Royalist newspapers naturally 
endeavored to minimize the effect of 
the decisions of the Supreme Council 
and attribûted the change in the at
titude of the powers toward Greece 
to every reason except the real one. 
They inferred -tear 
leniency toward Turkey was the re
sult of pressure brought to bear 
upon England by her Mussulman 
subjects.

Closing their eyes to the Allied 
edicts regarding Smyrna and Thrace, 
the same Journals declared that the 
war against Turkey must go on. 
Greece, they said, must take matters 
into her own hands and fight the 
Kemalists alone and not only advance 
to Angora but also to Si vas.

The question of money has been 
barely mentioned. Hints are thrown 
out that there will be no difficulty in 
finding the 
America and England.

In the meantime the cost of living 
is mounting and commercial Greece 
faces a serious prospect. Imports 
exceed exports fourfold, the treasury 
is depleted and the Greek drachma 
has been selling at 14 to the dollar. 
The poor man, and even the people 
who were comfortably off before the 
present chaos, find it burdensome to 
pay for the common necessaries of 
life.

The suggestion was
A very pleasant and enjoyable 

social gathering was held at the 
Ritchie Co. Limited last evening, the 
Mantle Department being appro
priately decorated for the occasion. 
Mr. C. M. Reid, the President of the 
firm, was in the chair. The speaker 
and guest of the evening was Mr. O. 
H. Scott of the Hydro Commission of 
the city, Ma address being both in
structive and entertaining. The pro
gramme consisted of solos, both in
strumental and vocal and readings. 
The Ritchie male quartette con
tributed to the enjoyment. Com
munity singing was heartily indulged 
In. A big feature offthe programme 
was vaudeville sketch by Pete and

Bay Booklet.

In connection with the observa
tion of Empire Day on Monday, May 
23fd, the Department of Education 
has issued-to the schools a valuable 
booklet for use on that day, to be 
added later to the library. The 
booklet contains a full page repro
duction of an autographed photo
graph of Princess Mary, given by 
Her Royal Highness for sole use in 
the volume, several patriotic poems, 
numerous selections on patriotic 
subjects by leading Canadian citi
zens, including Chancellor E. W. 
Beatty, Sir Arthur Currie, Rev. 
Trevor Davids, Sir Robert Falconer, 
Bpn.-N. W. Rowell, Sir John Willi- 
son and articles by Marshal Foch 
and Kipling.

FOR QUEEN’S CONVOCATION 
Graduates of 1890-1894 To Attend. 

Some Interesting Ceremonies 
Kingston, April 29.—-in connec

tion with the annual arts and science 
convocation, which takes place at 
Queen’s University on May 11th, the 
authorities are planning a new fea-‘ 
tore. For some years there has been- 
a feeling that from time to time 
unions should be held of the differ
ent graduating years. Principal 
Bruce Tayior said that |t had been 
arranged that a reunion of the grad
uating years 1890 to 1894 be held 
this spring. It is expected that 
about fifty of the graduates will be 
present for this event. Chancellor 
E. W. Beatty will he in attendance. 
If this reunion proves successful, it 
is the intention to have 
this kind each- year. The 
will be billeted at homes in the city.

One item of the programme for 
the reunion wiU be the meeting of 
the AlumM, 1890 to; 1894, 
city clerk’s office en the morning 
of May llth at ten o’clock, 
graduates will have an opportunity 
to inspect the memorial windows in 
the City Hall, and will later take 
an automobile drive about the city.

Repeat imported from Paris for the 
occasion. Dpfing the evening a pre
sentation wàa made by Mr. J. H, 
Bryant in a fitting manner to Mr. 
and Mrs- Blakely on the occasion o( 
their recent marriage. Mr. Blakely's 

- response was most pleasing. Mr. C. 
Douglas also Scared in the honor of 
the night in receiving a handsome 
bouquet, it being the anniversary of 
his .birthday. After the programme 
a most appetizing lunch was served 
followed by dancing and cards. The 
happy event was brought to a close 
by the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and the National Anthem. The Lind
say Piano Co. very kindly loaned an 
instrument.

MADOC Freight Steamers Lie In Harbor.

Kingston—It is stated that seven 
or eight of the wooden steamers 
owned by the Canada Steamship 
Lines, which at the present time are 
anchored below the La Salle cause
way, will not likely be placed in 
service this year. The reason given 
is that the company expects a very 
quiet season and insurance rates have 
been greatly increased. During the 
winter months the insurance com
panies decided to increase the cost of 
insurance on wooden steamers. The 
result of this is that the steamboat 
companies will only use steel steam
ers until such time as business picks 
up. The coal freight rates are down 
$1.50 a ton since last year.

SWEATER MONOGRAMS.
Sweater pockets this season will 

bear the cutout monogram that 
was used only on handkerchiefs, and 
later on scarfs and pajamas.

GINGHAM BATHING SUITS.
Gingham bathing suits for women.
It’s the latest wrinkle showing in 

New York. -5
The checked fabrics have a spright

ly touch that dealers say will com
mend them.

The majority of the bathing suits 
shown, of course, are the old-fashion
ed taffeta and satin types.

Dealers predict a big demand this 
season for one-piece suits owing to 
the growing inclination of Milady to 
do her bathing in the water .instead 
of along its edge.

JMrs. Hungerford and Miss Kath
leen Hungerford, have returned te 
Madoc for the summer.

Mr. Harold Bowerman, of Niagara 
Falls, has been spending a few days 
in town.

Mr. ■ and Mrs. Harry Austin,' of 
Tweed, are visiting. Mrs. Austin's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rousehom.

Miss Lillian Hart, of Havelock, is 
spending this week at her home.

Mr. McNiven of Sudbury; is spend
ing a few days with Miss Celina 
Caverly.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Thompson and 
Miss Laura, spent Sunday at their 
home here.

Mr. C. McCaw of Niagara Falls, 
has been the guest of his parents for 
the past week.

Mr. Earl Twiddy of Niagara Falls, 
spent the week end in town with 
his mother, Mrs. A. Osborne.

once

A BIRD OF A SHOT

Roanoke, Va., April 30—Robert 
F. Stone, University of Virginia, 
student, is a claimant for'the 1921 
freak golf shot. In a recent game 
he made a literal “birdie” with a 
drive shot and -brought down a dove 
flying high in the air. The -ball 
broke the bird’s wing but was hard
ly slowed by the impact and Stone 
made par on the hole.

events of 
graduates

necessary funds |in A 13-year-old Lorain, O., boy was 
after a record for Sunday school at
tendance. After 411 
Sundays he was quarantined for 
smallpox. ''

Presbyterian Church of New York 
has yoted against the proposal by 
the last General Assembly that wo
men be permitted to serve as elders.

Decoration for Long Service,

Brockville.—Thos. A. Reynolds, 
Brockville, has received from the 
governors and committee of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company a gold med
al with three bars. The medal it
self represents 30 years’ service 
and each bar has five years engraved 
on it making 45 years. Only six 
other medals of this rank were 
struck off in commemoration of the 
260th anniversary of the founding 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company.

consecutive
at the

THE CHEESE BOARD. The
The annual service of praise will 

be held in St. Andrew’s Church, Lon
don on Monday evening, April 26th.

Colored cheese sold on the Belle
ville board.today at 8314, a few re
fusing that bid. On a consignment 
of 30 boxes of white, 19% was bid 
but refused. The total board was 
768 boxes as follows:—

Colored—Bronk, 30; Union 30; 
Eclipse, 40; Sidney 90; Acme 54; 
Sidney Town Hall, 80; West Hun
tingdon, 40; Zion 60; Foxboro 60;

Famous Bull Dies.
Brockville—Word has -been receiv

ed at Avondale farm of the death at 
the Carnation Stock Farms, Seattle, 
Wash., of the famous bull, Carnation 
King Sylvia, aged three years, which 
A. C. Hardy sold at public auction at 
Milwaulkee, Wis., in 1919 for $106;- 
000, the highest figure ever given for 
an animal. Carnation King Sylvia’a. 
dam was May Echo Sylvia, the 
world’s record cow of the Avondale 
Farm herd. His death was from 
blood poisoning brought about 
through an injury.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES

QUOTE BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
Phone 731

To save time in preparing 
peas, wash them and put on to boil 
te (be pods. The pods will burst 
open when doàe-

greenThe Greek people did not grudge 
the sacrifices made during the last 
five years so tong as they felt it 
would result in a greater Greece. 
But today they are becoming con
vinced that they have been led into a 
situation which has reduced the 
country to a fourth-rate power, pros
trated its economic life and forfeited, 
to Greece the friendship of the na
tions of the world. :

133 Front St.. SB , , ,rWiffe -pflimined
Plainfield 36; Quinte, 30; Frank- The flavor* wW* be^impl-oLed bytitis 
ford 74; Rogers 60; Glenn 26; Cod- process. ««Proved by this
rington 25.

Offer.

Kingston—Hartley Thomas taking 
a post-graduate course at Harvard 
University has been offered a posi
tion on the staff of the American 
university, but declined it to accept 
the position offered by Wesley Col
lege, Winnipeg, preferring to teach 
in Canada. Mr. Thomas is a graduate 
of Queen’s University., When the 
war broke out he was in his final 
year, but dropped his studies to 
list to the first month of the conflict 
He served in the air service, and was 
overseas until October, 1919. After 
hia return he published a volume of 
poetry entitled “Poems of An Air
man,” which attained much popular
ity. Although he had five years of 
hard service overseas, Mr. Thomas 
immediately plunged hack into hie 
studies. He re-entered Queen’s after 
the term, had begun, but managed to 
finish at the head of his class, win
ning thei university gold medal and 
a scholarship at Harvard.

White—Beulah 30. NEW FABRICS IN GOWNS.
xBritish gowns thatBETTINA FIRST HOME 

FOR THOUSAND GUINEAS? 
URAIGAN ERAN FOR 2000

have just 
reached this country are of a new 
fabric. ■■ ' - Vtv

It’s called chinelle but is farUMBRELLA MUST MATCH 
Milady will demand silk umbrellas 

to match the sweater of her sports 
outfit this summer, say manufactur
ers and retailers.
•uruing out many of these in vivid 
(mes to supply the demand.

. ___ , eflPWineipiUM
interesting than the name implies; 
the chinelle being knotted into 
quteette and giving opportunity for 
many novel designs.

Plain colored govtas are in many 
shades, and there is a wide range of 
color combinations

. Will Use the Metal.

Tweed—The Houston Co., Tweed, 
has purchased the Barnett boathouse 
and have workmen engaged in tear
ing it down. They intend using the 
tin on a new warehouse.

X1NEWMARKET; England, April 30 
—W. Raphael’s Bettina on Friday 
won the One Thousand Guineas race 
here.

mar- c

en-The makers are
W. C. Larki’s Petrea and Lord- As- 

tor’s Pompadour finished second and

Twenty-four horses ran. ~ The indications of worms and rest-
Deapxte restriction on special lessness, grinding of the teeth pick- 

trains the attendance was large, Ring ing of the nose, extreme peevishness,
Gebrge and other notables witness- convulsions. Under these eon-
tog the race from the stands. c“n C%ot ‘to

In the feature Two Thousand Powders. They will attack the worms 
Guineas Race, Viscount Aster’s Oral- as soon as administered and they 
gan-Bran was first. ■ Pass away in the evacuations. The

J. Watson’s Lomonora was second su®erer wiU t» immediately
and the favorite, J. B. Joel’s Humor- n^^ HkeV. “ °f ^ att“k W:U1

■tot, was-third. -— -------- ig=
Twenty-six horses started. Start Road Contracte.
•Betting quotations in the race .'or Brockville.—Work has been eom- 

the One Thousand Guineas were: menced on bridge and culvert con- Ottawa—There is some prospect
Bettina, 33 to 1, Petrea, 33 to 1, tr«cts Nos. 180 and 181 on the Ot- that the reliability auto tour of the 
Pompadour 7 to 1. tawa-Kingston provincial highway Ottawa Journal will be to Toronto

The betting on the first three hor- held by John Diliion, Seeley’s Bay. and back. Hector Carra there points

IRbsNw ÊÊÊÈÊÈiÊkmçJL ____
c—'*rr,: iSSrtX’EXfTiS QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE

William Darling, Brockville, is fore- ston’ ending -the tour In Ottawa III V UI1IILRI OLKYILE
man on the work. • again. ■ ■ i'x

third.
ADAM KILPATRICKK. The (Rev.) Mrs. Wallace, who has 

been very ill for some time, was to
day reported very- much better. Her 
many friends will be glad to know 
that her physician states that she is 
on the road to recovery.

The funeral of the late Adam Kil
patrick was held on Friday afternoon 

Foxboro, the Rev. S. A. Kemp of- 
ating assisted by Rev. Mr. Patter

son, Presbyterian minister at- Fox
Pro and Rev. Mr. Pattereen,
(ative of the family, The obsequies 

• ere under the direction

*»£■*•*-

- i*\ /i
At «Û

at

WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
Conld you have a more «— —

a re-

ot' the
range Society, the ritual of the 

<(er being taken by Bros. B. Cook 
nd G. McCullough.

*or- v:,-
May Tour ToInterment was 

made in Foxboro cemetery, the hear
ts being John Blue, W. Ash, L. Ash> 

Wallace, A. Downey and R. Wood.

m Id us attend to ;mm Troubles

now
.

J
TO WEAR STAFF CAPS 

Sergeants Harman and Boyd of 
(he Belleville police department may 
■;non be wearing the .peaked cap in
stead of the helmet of the constables 
Chief Kidd is considering th 
furnishing his 
the new style of head dress.

see for the Two Thousand Guineas 
was Oaigan-Eran 106 to 6, Lem- 
onora 100 to 7, and Humorist 3 to

..I

§§ B ■'
—

wsesii.

USe idea of “no” often meansA woman’s 
“yes”, but her “yes" never means“lieutenants” With
“no”.

—■
m ■M , ,y.v .

'
psjR ‘ -3

m

lor
ive Days

RECOMMENDS 
k PILLS.

Sufferer From 
Cut Wood 

\ Tired.

M! Co., Que., 
h-Mr. Leon Jo- 
any countries* 

resident here, 
as to the bene-- 
e use of Dodd’s

r-five days with 
states.* “I have 

many doctors, 
ontreal, but al-

A friend aefc- 
idney Pills. I
ths.
pain bttf l can 

t being tired. I 
» suffer front 
Kidney Pills.’- 

i troubling yon 
Dodd’s Kidney 
ighbora about

■ l

NE, Barristers, 
Etc. Solicitors 

1 and the Royal 
Tweed. Offices, 

era. Front and 
Hleville; also at 

Collins, Arch, 
loan.

u»oiv * CO, 
Eté F. 8. Wall- 
Solicitors, Not- 
Dominion Bank 

and Bridge Sts»

Barristers, Etc. 
toisons Bank.—# 

Alford. Offices:
n.

iarrister, Solto- 
Btc. Office IS 
He. Money to

Barristers, Sot
ie, Commlsslon- 
$e St. .Solicitors 
anada. Bank ot 

nto.of
gagea

i Stirling.

ir. Etc. Cotin- 
Office. Court 

le: Office 118.

PAYNE, Barria-
Iriea, Etc. Solic-
L M.P. I

mortgages, and 
iffices, 219 Front

CE
ND ACCIDENT* 

b best English* 
States Compan- 

s will receive 
[expert attention: 
p. Ketcheson Co* 
bheson, Mgr., 2S 
L Ont. Paone 22^
fished 1894. Fire 
I Debentures * 
ge Licenses Is- 
bria Ave. Phone

Frame Building» 
[Brick Buildings», 
[reduction of. lOcr 
[ or metal root- 
fes when you can 
I and Company: 
Four policies and 
rates before you 
\e. Chancey Ash- 
Belleville.

on Mutual Fire 
London) Assur-i 

kia Fire Under-; 
Paris) Fire Ins. 
I kinds transact
ions 865. Office, 
Chambers.

'ATE

FAGBD
Ï FRONT ST.

AL
IBB, Surgery, 64 
17. d27-ly

>GE, Physician 
■Idge St. East,

L
Graduate of To- 

llcentiate of the 
[ntal Surgeons of 
[Merchants Bank, 
pne, 1076: house 
[1 attention to 
ridge Work.

ECTS
IARVI8 
SNG1NEER 
?BELL ST. 
Belleville, Ont.

dl7-tf

"Cir

OFFICE—Ores 
kinds tested and 
ent by mail or 
b prompt atten- 
ranteed. Bleeck- 

| East Belleville.

IERS
«Y. Auctioneer, 
leelphone 101.
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3 HOUSES BURNED, Canadian teachers- tour 
CHURCH SINGED, arranged by winnipegger

IN EARLY BLAZE

lY 5,
■

FRENCH FORCES SEE MOTOR CLUB 
NOT TO MARCH OF 500 MEMBERS 

EAST JUST YET FOR BELLEVILLE

m
*

a1 < •
the-.Sea league was Organized 
by Major Key. Tours wire made 
each summer until 1914 and ex
changes of Canadian and New 
Zealand teachers were arrang- 

. ed. At the Quebec conference 
of Canadian educational

WINNIPEG, Man., April 28. 
—Arrangements have been 
pleted for the Canadian teach, 
era’ tour, which will be conduct
ed by Major P. J. Ney, of Win-, 
nipeg. Secretary of the National 
Council of Education, and hon
orary organizer of the Over
seas Educational League.

The party will sail from Mon
treal June 80 for Glasgow. The 
programme for Great Britain 
covers one month. Edinburgh, 
Vork, Oxlord and London will 
he visited. Two weeks have' 
been set aside for a tour of the 
battlefields. Alternative pro
grammes are -being arranged 
for this period. The party will 
leave England about August 88, 
returning in time for the fall 
school term. About 800 teach
ers from all ports of the Domin
ion have decided to make the 
tour. Not more than 880 will 
be accepted. -

In 1910 the Hands Acroes-

■e-lunujiu, -April zi
mier Drury announced in the 

•JlJ Legislature this morning that 
the'Government had no inten
tion of ending the timber inves
tigation at present. This infor
mation, he gave to the House 
following a question as to what 
was the Government’s intention 
in view of revelations made in a 
Toronto evening paper concern
ing the close relations j>f R. T. 
Harding, Government counsel, 
with E. W. Backus,
»ot a timber magnate. .

«
“ ’iïKX&sr

com-

'

Origin of Fire in Rossmore Vil
lage,- Just Across the Bay 

» is Unknown /
08SIS ABOUT $5,000

Families Èad Little ' Warning 
and Managed to Escape With 

# Difficulty

Enthusiastic Meeting of An;-.,, 
mobilists Last Evening 

Hears Experts
BENEFITS OF CLUB SHOWY
Officials of Ontario MoY,- 

Leagne Here From Toronto 
to Speak

More Delay About Punishing 
Germans Who Ignore the 

Treaty Terms
LLOYD GEORGE CAUTIOUS
Paris Hears British Premier is 

Trying to Please Both 
Sides

Loss:
Here__ , ■■ repre

sentatives the name of the 
league was changed to the Ov
erseas Educational League.

“Educationalists in all parts 
of the empire are thoroughly in 
«chord with the work.” Major 

.Ney stated. “It should be but 
a question of time before the

STOCK OF TIRES LOST
Gasoline Gets Afire and Almost 

Instantly Whole Place 
Was Ablaze

Burned—Double frame building of 
William Sexsmith and Ed
ward Cronkrite, frame resi
dence of Raymond Belnap.

Damaged — Rossmose Methodist 
-Church, William Brickman’s 
'dwelling.

Loss—Approximately $5,000.
Origin—Unknown.
The quiet village of Rossmore was 

a*akened from its slumbers this 
morning when the alarm of fire was 
sounded. Sobn it was evident that 
one of the heaviest calamities/the 
village has experienced was updn it. 
Rossmore has had several serious 
fires within past fen years but this 
morning’s conflagration was more 
serious and at one time, by reason 
of a heavy wind, threatened to wipe 
out a good section of the place. Today 
two fine residences are nothing but 
charred wood and ashes.

It was about three-thirty o’clock 
when the fire was discovered. It 
had started in the back kitchen of 
the double frame building occupied 
by Mr. William Sexsmith and family 
and by Mr. Ed. ■ Cronkrite and his 
family. It spread from the Sex
smith kitchen to both sides of the" 
partition,

At eight thirty o’clock this morn
ing the Ideal Vulcanising Company’s 
plant at 363 Front street, caught fire 
the .building being almost ruined and 

stock of tires mostly damaged., 
iMr. George Deline, manager, was 

engaged at the time in getting ready 
to “cook” or vulcanize a rubber tire. 
Near him was a tank of oil. He was 
pouring some gasoline into the vul
caniser, when it took fire, the flames 
running along the tube to the oil. 
Almost instantly the place was ablaze 
Mr. Deline fought the flames on the 
start with his hands and . suffered 
barns to both hands ai\d arms in his t 
efforts. Mr. C. C. St. Chdrl.es, 
neighbor, seeing the smoke rushed 
in and persuaded Deline to desist and 
leave the< fire as It was beyond con
trol.

the Minne- Mr. George A. Hodgson, honor -, 
president of the Ontario Motor i.e, 
gue, was present at a meeting hsL 
night of the newly organized 
ville Automobile Club and outlined 
to them the objects of such

LONDON, lApril 29—French 
Patton of the Ruhr district it 
ed today will not begin 
was expected.

"Details of the plans formulated by 
Marshal ‘Foch and his subordinates 
will be discussed tomorrow by the 
Supreme Allied Council but it appear 
ed probable here today that the 
march Into Germany's richest coal 
and industrial region, It ordered, 
would not fie initiated until late next 
week.

occu- 
appear- 

as soon asmovement is empire-wide."
Three New Zealand teach

ers will sail for Canada April 12 
and will probably exchange 
with British Columbia teach
ers. Twelve applications tor
New Zealand exchanges have 
been received from Canadian 
teachers, and it is expected that 
before the end of the year thirty 
exchanges to all parts of the 
empire Will have been arranged.

LIBERALS BEGAN 
NEW FILIBUSTER; 
LATER RELENTED

Belle-the

a cluli
and the present position of the On 
tario Motor League. Mr. W. G. Ron 
ertson, also of Toronto, 
treasurer-of the Ontario Motor L-, 
gue, also addressed the meeting 

Mr. L. E. Allen; president of 
local club, was chairman

secretary-
m '

I Item of $2,500 for Paving Nova 
I Scotian Driveway Causes 

Night Sitting
ENDS nfcOMPltOMISE

Deputy Speaker Bo w an
Casting Vote Favoring 

Government
OTTAWA, April 29.—Struggling 

over supply, the House again sat 
through the night and did not ad
journ till six-fifteen this morning.

It was all over an item of twenty- 
five thousand for paving driveways 
at the Government Armory in Am
herst, Nova Scotia. /

The Liberals opened' the tight by 
protesting against -the introduction 
of estimates after midnight, stating 
they were prepared to sit all night 
and all day.

The motion t>y the Opposition to 
adjourn, shortly before 
suited in a tie on division, twenty to 
twenty. Deputy-Speaker Boivin 
ed against the motion and the debate 
proceeded.

the
It was not improbable that 

tbe Fesrenbach administration would 
make at least one more attempt to1 ber ot Commerce buildiing. Col. S s 
avert military occupation of the dis- Lazier introduced Mr. Hodgsou 
trict by the French.

■of the
meeting ^hich was held in the Cham

*

HOURLY SERVICE TORONTO FIRM 
STARTSMAY15TH GETS OUR BONUS

, ti the club, who in his speech 
phasized the following pointa 
respect to the Ontario Motor League 
and the advantages of having a 
branch here:

em-
witliGives

Hospital Aid BIH
Passes Legislature

the

Electric Cur Service Over C. N. ifee-ie Fnrhev * >a nivtuu) The fire brigade was summonedR. to Trenton With Nor. Ser Fo^BeltovUli J2S? and 80011 biaze
Equipment Heeen under control. The stock

ONE WATTO» MINUTES eouETEEiTYeN.IEB., D ",
Stop at Bayside, 0. S. D., and Twentv-V«.r tot the tires ot which there was about

Marmora Street, fa d tWelTe or flftee“ hundred- dollars
^ Trenton Bonds Sold for SiUnt—De- worth were damaged. The oil and

**lls gasoline, were however, saved.
The building was owned by Mrs. 

Gribble and was insured, 
an old frame structure. Deline had 
no insurance on his stock.

Its Influence.
1. Its influence in connection with 

legislation was important and he cit
ed a number of instances in which 
the Ontario Motor League was able 
to direct legislation in the interests 
of automobile owners and the public 
alike. f 

• 2. He explained the
that had been made by the Ontario 
Motor League with the American As
sociation so that i members 
Ontario Motor League 
the border into the United States 
found it greatly to their advantage 
to be a member of the Ontario As
sociation.

Word hns been received in 
the city that the bill to amend 
the Municipal Act, suggested by 
the Belleville W.C.A., so as to 
secure a direct levy for hospitals 
In case muitirijpaliUea wish to 
levy a rate for hospital purposes 
outside of the general rate, pass
ed the Legislative committee 
yesterday and will today receive 
its third and final reading.

consisting
.«• ■

- The electric car service on the Ca- _. . „nadian National Railways betweer> tender of Harria Forbes * Co"

the service may be extended to Pic-1^1, h T, representati78 of 
A charging étâtion is being‘T ? , h0U8es present

erected at Trenton, the C. N. di- fourte«n «"»* tendered. The tenders
visional. The car will make the W®re 88 followa: 
ruu between Belleville and Trenton 
in twenty minutes and will leave 
each place practically every hour.
The fare will be the same às for 
steam service. Stops will be made 
on signal at Beside, at the O.S.D. 
crossing and at Marmora St., Trent-

arrangements
I the Sexsmith’s exper

iencing difficulty in escaping, • Mr. 
Sexsmith and his wife and baby 
having to leave without any oppor
tunity to save any furniture or 
clothing. So rapidly did the tire 
spread that the Cronkrites-— were 
driven out, only a piano being saved. 
The house of Mr. Raymond Belnap 
which was only a few feet from the 
other, was caught in the flames and

It was:

of the
Who crossed

THE TRUE WIFEthree, re-
Greenwood, Angry,

- Tells L„:je Fads
Do you ask from whence., comes 

the beautiful word “wife”? 
means “weaver'."

andton.
vot- Wife

3. He explained the benefits to be 
derived from marking the roads with 
warnings of danger on the highways 
and the providing of road

4. He explained the work perform
ed by the league in connection with 
the good roads and the present im
proved highways.

5. He also explained the value of 
a strong and powerful association of 
motorists to influence and direct all 
matteny pertaining to traffic, lights, 
roads, accidents, insurance 
other matters vitally affecting the

• users of motor cars.
Benefits of Good Club.

Mr. C. M. Reid .introduced the next 
_____ . speaker, Mr. W. G. Robertson,

81 Pon*iac Secty.-Treasurer of the Ontario Mo- 
Stock Farm one of the beat two-ybar ; tor League 
old In thé String, “Swift Career,” 
had to be operated -on for tumors.
The operation was performed by 
Toronto veterinary, and the horse 
has been- taken to Toronto

You must either 
be housewives or . housemoths; re
member that. Wherever a true wife

of Commons on the Irish situation, £

» srrizxx "rifEEEE ™FLF--ish Republican army as “murderers" ed to have full information ^every' lZl IZZZZ T, 
and declared deeds were being perpe- item.. The compromise -came after w h i? V fetches far around 
trated in Ireland which it was dlffi- long pressure u^>n Hon. F. B Me- T? h -T CeUed wlth
cnlt for British «Ivilians, the military Curdy, who finally agreed that the. palnt€d with Vermillion,
or police to believe could be done vote on the Armory would not be ex quiet- light tor those
with human hands. pended unless absolutely necessary

" ’ * For example, declared Sir Hamar, With this provision the Liberals per-
• the murder of Protestantuwas in milled item to pass

progress as a deliberate plan, 
there had been “a horrible case of 
the desecration of a Protestant 
church, while fiftetin ^rotestante had 
been murdered recently, 
rhyme or reason and under revolt
ing circumstances." It was not, 
however, a case of Roman Catholics 
against Protestants, he said.

There was also a deliberate plan to 
attack, intimidate and in 
murder ex-seWice men.

The Chief Secretary said 
mpnts had been captured showing 
that an offensive was being opened 
in Ulster to interfere with the com
ing elections, the plans including 
Possible action against the Belfast 
water supply and other methods of 
sabotage.

One document, said " Sir Hamar 
stated that if the Irish Republican 
Army had to contend with certain 
disadvantages in this hostile territory 
there was compensation in that it 
"would not have to consider the pop
ulation except to a small extent.

Harris Forbes & Co. .... . .96.719 
Amelins Jarvis & Co. .
Wood, GUndy & Co. ...
C. H. Burgess Co. ...
McLeod, Young & Weir . . 95.81 
Dyment, Apdersoe & Co. . . 96.73 
MacNeill, Graham Co
Brent, Noxon .. .,............ 95,219
Dominion Securities, Corp. 95.17 
T. S. G. Poplar-Co. . , . .
National City Co. . ... .
A. E. Ames & Co.
United Financial Corp. .
R. C. Matthews Co............
These are all 29-year per cent, 

sinking fund bonds, for pavement 
construction. It had been intended 
to issue these on the serial basis bat 
as the construction bylaws had pass
ed council on the sinking fund basis 
and as a change to the other aerial 
form would have required perhaps 
two months time, the committee de
cided to sell them on the sinking 
fund basis.

The price is not as good as could 
have been secured several

Finally the Liberals permitted the 
item to pass

LONDON, April 9—In an impas- 
s'oned address today in the House

96.50
96.21

96.071
soon was an entire mass of fire. The 
Belnaps had little or no opportunity 
to save their belongings. A strong 
wind was prevailing at the time and 
blew the flames across the rbad to 
the Methodist Church, the roof tak
ing fire. The William Brickman 
residence was also scorched.

Fortunately, the villagers who had 
formed a bucket brigade, prevented 
the flames spreading to other build
ings and extinguished the blaze, 
starting on the roof of the church 
and the house.

An appeal was made to the Belle
ville Fire Department for help but 
the Merryweather engine could not 
be got in readiness to be of any as
sistance. Chief Brown went to the 
scene to lend what help he could.

■fhe loss in buildings and contents 
will reach possibly 35,000. This is 
partly protected by insurance. -

maps.

I 95.37
on.

Several years ago there 
gasoline-propelled car on the run 
between Belleville and Trenton. The 
new car stores up fifty 
during its run. It is of about the 
same dimensions as a large passent 
ger coach. The storage battery with 
which it Is equipped, is an American 
invention.

was a
. .94.813 
.. 94.67 
.. 94.53 who else are homeless.

I believe to. be the woman’s 
sphere and power—RuskJn

This, then, 
true

andper cent.

and Horae Operated On
ADMIRALTY TO try AGAIN

TO RECOVER SUNKEN GOLD. the :

It LONDON, Apr. 29.—Another at
tempt is to be made thisWilliam Diamond 

is Slightly Injured
“without Mr. Reid, who has been a member / 

of the Ontario,summer by 
the Admiralty to recover the re
mainder of the bullion lost when the 
armed liner Laurentic 
and sunk off the north 
land in 1917.

The salvage vessel,

Motor League for 
years,, dwelt upon the benefits to be 
derived from an active, "influential, 
aggressive automobile club in the 
city.

a

was mined 
coast of Ire-

Last night while making along the 
) east side of Front street, just below 
Bridge, Mr. William Diamond, whose 
eyesight is very poor, fell down the 
stairway leading to the basement of 
the shooting gallery. He was not 
ser ously hurt but was taken home 
in a motor.

having
fully recovered from the tumor and 
the operation.some cases Mr. Robertson explained fully the 

objects of the league, many of the 
benefits to be derived

Cobourg—Ontario No. 2 left for and the many things 
Kingston to enter drydock there and ! complished in connection 
have repairs made to its hull, where |use of motor cars. At the close the 
the steamer was damaged by run- ! chairman 
ning aground here last winter. It the Belleville Club, 
will also be painted and overhauled plans that were being 
before going on schedule May 30, and especially referred to the 
which is Memorial Day in the Unit- lng of the bay bridge which*the club 
ed States. wish to celebrate with a membership

of five hundred as there 
hundred automobile 
the corporation of the city of B611e- 
ville.

X. Racer,
gether with the Canadian drifter No. 
1, will undertake the salvage 
for the ronrth summer.

The Laurentic went down 
fathoms (j.20 feet) of

to-
weeks Went to Drydockdocu-Hooses Paid For by 

Taxation is New Plan

ago. therefrom, 
yet to^be ac- 

with the

worki
School estimates for this year in 

St. Mary’s amount to'$31,000.
in 20

.... „ water four
miles off the coast of Donegal carry
ing gold bars of between $10,000- 
000 and $15,000,000.

Four years -of

explained the position of:
NO ROYAL ROAD TO SUCCESS 

MR. C. M. REID TELLS YOUTHS 
ABOUT TO LAUNCH CAREERS

FREDERICTON, N.^., April 29.— 
Building houses with government 
dioney is not without its possible dif
ficulties for municipalities. A bill 
has been presented to the Legisla
ture empowering municipalities to 
sell houses they have erected, below 
building cost, making up the dif
ference- by an assessment on the sec-

many of the
considered

open-pounding by At
lantic gales have reduced the 
to a shapeless mass, and each year 
the work has been more difficult. 
Last summer the divers found that 
nbout 250 tons of hull and deck- 
plates had settled on the strong 
room where the gold was stored, 
breaking ft in.

wreck
are seven 

owners within~ NURSE IS HONORED.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., April 29.

—Nursing Sister Mary S. D. Beatty, 
of this city, who during the war was 
mentioned in despatches by Sir 
Douglas Haig for efficiency in 
ing the wounded, has jpst received 
her scroll and oak leaf, emblems i 
from Winston Churchill, Secretary 1,61-8 present. 

the div- of State. ' Ex-Mayor W. B. Riggs, the first
wreckage — ■ vice-president of the Belleville club

which INDIANS GROW LESS. moved a vote -of thanks
DELHI, April 29.—The total pop-!8peaker who had 

ulation of British India and the na- t0 address the club. This 
Mve states as shown by the census onded by Mr. W. R. McCreary, 
taken on March 16, the results of ond vice-president of the club, 
which have just been announced, is 
slightly .over 319,000,000, as against 
315,150,000 in 1911.

fk" The last lecture of the series giv
en at the Belleville Hign School was 

tlon in which the houses were put j delivered by Mr. C. M. Reid on “Bus- 
up. The bill 4s supported by the fact ' 
that on account of unsettled 
omic conditions, some municipalities 1 ,™
endeavoring to solve the housing L ar® her® t<? try to make 800,6 
problem by taking advantage of d!ciis^ 88 t0 the department to 
government loans, have p^t uB ” iCh y0U mtend todevpte your days 
houses at a cost in excess of their Yop *re startlng Ilte 'now under 
present market value.

over-privileged boys. Under-privil
eged boys are the ones who must 
push forward towards a goal In life. 
It ie almost impossible to be 
der-prjvtleged boy today.

It comes to a time now wffen" you 
are going to choose your life work.

•S’

Expect 500 Members.
The chairman thought five hun

dred was not an excessive 
to expect.

iness Education.”
) He said in part:

RAILWAY MEN RE-INSTATED.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., April 29—An

nouncement is made that another 
large gang of employes are to be re- 

IUJU, Stated in the Pete Marqnettis shop!
many women are occupying lmpor- on the tir8t of May, and It is stated 
tant positions in business. Women that the Michigan Central Railway 

rale make their position a step- Compapy will also take back several 
ping etonejo something better until Th,s wiI1 bring the Pere Marquette’s 
a matrimonial object appears on the stlop sta® almost back to normal, 
horizon; | I t

"Now If yon are going to choose shipment of
life work, take stock 
of yourself.
fitted for this businessÏ” .It is 
necessary to get into the right line j 
Above all things don’t be a drifter !

an un- The rasnlt was that 
only about $25.000 was recovered, 
compared with $1,250,000 the pre
vious year.

After the winter storms 
ers expect to find the 
covered with gravel and silt 
has to be cleared awak with 
Then the steel plates 
must be cut away.

The Racer 
addition to

econ-! number
He asked for questions 

dr addresses from any of the

nurs-

mem-
intend to de^e your da^ ^ ^
starting life -now under ZL 1 866 f0r f°UrseIf that

great oppoitunities. This period of 
the world's history gives to theF . , more op
portunities than ever before. I have 
crossed the

as a pumps, 
and girders

come from Toronto

Athletic Padre, Rev.
J. D. Morrow, is Dead

was sec- 
sec-

ocean some fifty-six 
times and have visited nearly all the 
countries of Europe and I think that 
Canada surpasses them ail for op
portunities.

“The social conditions -in Canada 
are vastly different from those in any j 
other country. In England, for in-j 
stance, you must almost be a genius 
in order to rise above the social cir
cle into which you are bom. We 
very apt to think that

is now equipped, in 
every possible contriv

ance for aiding divers, with a “re- 
compression chamber”. A diver can 
reach bottom in half a minute but 
after prolonged immersion 
fathoms below the surface, half an 
hour has to be allowed for

f

ROYAL H^ANS TO TORONTO

London, April 9—Three pairs of 
Royal Swans, the gift of the King to 
the Toronto botanical gardens, 
be shipped on the Canadian Pacific 
lfner. Empress or Britain,
Liverpool today.

: or an inventory ■ California arrived 1n New
Say to yourself “Am L * good condition. The ebst

Kliolnocc 9” Ta A. I

TORONTO, April 29—Rev. John 
D. Morrow, former pastor of Dale 
Presbyterian Church,

„„ was ™ dmts a hundred pounds, 
i pared with

com-
ONTARIO FIRE LOSSES.corner of 

Queen street ànd Bellwood avenue, 
with which the congregation of Wes
tern Congregational Church recently 
merged/ is dead in California whither 
he went some months ago in an ef
fort to restore his broken health. 
Word was received in Toronto last 
night of the passing of one ot the 
most picturesque figures in the 
church life of Toronto, a man who 
built the Dale"' or “Athletes" church 
in the face of the opposition of the 
local Presbytery, raising the funds 
for the purpose by the most 
ventional means, who was feverishly 
active in recruiting the Sportsmen’s 
Battalion during the war and, who 
sustained a nervous breakdown while 
on overseas service from which he 
never recovered, 
ty-four years of age.

He weijt for months wRhout a hat 
to win a wager.

$1.66 by rail. at 20
1 willTORONTO, April 29.—Fire losses 

in the Province ot Ontario 
first three months of this 
cording to F. P. Heaton, the Pro- 

(rinoial Fire Marshal, totalled $3,- 
n trogen gas hut in the 818,804, a decrease of $383 818

^The?)88’011 .Ch.amber the n<trogen compared with the corresponding ! 
can be eliminated gradually.

E

i«T4“rr,r,',J4.TT;;ïïiRev’-Mr- *H®say
Presidenl »» b aaa.

ly before the world the only 
wh9 make a success? 
with people todjay Is that they 
to take a short cut to success. But 
they do this by speculating. Now 
let me tell you boys and girls that 
speculating and betting undermine* 
one’s principles. We have right here
in Belleville people who have made Hugh Hall fpf jflT 
toe greatest failures In life through Plans were made for 
speculating and betting. It Is much public 
more difficult to make

him because it brought up to quick
ly he is likely to collaspe. The great 
pressure at 20 fathoms saturates the 
system with

in the 
year, ac- leavinge

are 1
opportunities 

are better somewhere else than they 
are here. Do you know,®boys and 
$lMs, that we Thake to some exteht 

own opportunities? The troub
le is, when positions are vacant, not 
to pay people but to get people to 
fill the positions. The salaries in the 
commercial world today are better 
than they ever were. A professional 
pan has to depend entirely upon his 
own efforts for his 
while a business man has to depend 
upon the success ot his business in 
general.

“You hear a lot today about un
der-privileged boys. I have conclud
ed that under-privileged boys have

, B.HJS. CADETS INSPECTED
A At a meeting of tile exécutive 

of the Belleville Amateur Ath
letic Association, the Rev. D. O.

ones
Capt. Lee inspected the cadet corps 

of the Belleville High School 
morning under 
Asa Yeomans.

The trouble 
wantH; quarter in 1920. thisour

command of Capt. 
The corps was prais

ed by the inspecting officer for their 
showing. v

Bamsay occupied the chair as LIMOUSINE IS WRECK; 
OWNER AND pÆeNGERS 

ESCAPE WITHOUT INJURY

president. A finance and mem. 
berehip committee 
ed with

I was 1 it-
to add to their 

K. Graham To Extend Grandstand 
'Npobourg.—A_meeting of the parks 

■committee was held at Victoria Park 
axle, and wheels of the car were bad- at vrhich It was decided to extend 

wrecked today at the corner of Wil- 1? smashed. The upper works escap- the «randstand about sixty feet to
llam and Bridge streets, when the ed’ not a ll*bt or glass being broken. tbe ea8t and south,
steering -gear refused to work and Mr' AJlen waa ta^1°B several business wil1 also be placed to protect spec
the machine jumped the curb and m®? who were vls,tiB* ,a tpvra th an totors The diamond will also he
stru<* a nnlA J w ^ when tbe ««««dent occur- «gad »p. apd an effort made to get

en off Zt Rs bZ! IT ttl ,8 Zl' rWl" The paeeengera apd Mr. Allen rid the sand that has blown up en ** ***■§**» rnmm tke fenders, escaped injury. 1mT

uncon-

aI remuneration
Mr. L. E. Allen’s limousine wasweek.

■■■■■Illiegeip « jmccees on
crooked lines than by straigbtfor- was formed of C. R Cameron 
ward methods. Don’t measure your! Rev. D. C. Ran 
success by dollars. Build up a char- and the teams’ 
actor of Integrity and honesty and! — neww, cua

• b«t., .hm. ot a, “ «■•“'«I V. V.

A wire netting» J- <A HerityHe was only tor-

■ Ver.
C.

H.
over it the past winter.-X

■

f

ONEMPLOYMI 
AID MOD

Eeeervoir
PAYLIGHT SA

Departments 
Herniations From

On
OTTAWA, April 29—In 

yesterday Hon. Dr. ]ruons
■ erved that he had many 
ot returned soldiers in t 

“in dire eircumstanbeing .
any measures for relief N 
or proposed, he inquired?

The Premier answered 
Government throughout 
dealt with the generald 
unemployment, with spH

to returned men. jence .
■ coming of spring there 
certain modifications, i 
which tbe relief was still 

“Many requests regard!
“are beiiject,’’ he added, 

ranging-all the way frond 
ing of public works to cad

The government isues. . .
looked upon as an Inexhd 
fservolr of supply.”

Daylight Saving 
Mr. Meighen informed! 

that the departments at 6 
observe daylight saving 
day next—as to whether 
would do so was undecide 

When Mr. Lemieux ai 
House would sit next ThxJ 
tension Day—there wen 
“Yes” from the MinisteriJ 
Mr. Meighen answered thl 

j Kumed the usual practice 
followed.” This means a

WEDDING B!
FORD—BEARl

A quiet wedding tool 
Christ Church Rectory wJ
p.m., the Rev. Rural De 
officiating. The contrac 

Miss Gwendoliwere
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
115 Lingham St. and
Ford bt this city.

The bride, attired in i 
with small black hat was 
her sister, Miss Kate B 
Mr. W. Beare did the hoi 

After the e«6groom, 
couple returned to the
bride’s parents where tl 
the congratulations of 
friends.

The popularity of the 
much in evidence by he 
recipient of many useful 
some presents. The coil 
side in Belleville on Stall

With Speed and 
This Beast She 

Well on An:
You’ve heard ’em say d 

race horse “Aw, that one] 
on a milk" route.”

Well, there was one 
route in Belleville early 
for speed could make sd 
racing crooks "look like! 
calendar.

A run-away going aim] 
on Bridge Street passed 
of Front at something ja 
a mile a minute, missed 
min” and a standing ma 
although it was an odd« 
would hit something aJ 
bridge, it almost missed 
National Express outfit

Still outdoing Johnny 
“go,” it had a clear run 
Hill, but was stopped d 
known grade.

All this time it was- pi 
wagon owned by Mr. 
express driver named 
knocked off his seat J 
•and slightly injured. The 
suffered some damage.

The local “man oj 
pretty well winded whej 
apparently otherwise I 
worse.

This you could have J 
been ccfming to the officJ 
before nine this morning

BRITISH GOLFER! 
New York, April ! 

Duncan and Abe Mite 
golfers, will arrive 
States July 10" to com: 
-months’ golfing tour t 
States and Canada.

At the Throttle j

Kingston—The trfins 
of-last year when he wi 
ed on the steam barge j 
and marooned at the mJ 
over a week have not i 
Brady, nor have they di 
thusiasm for the water, 
engaged as engineer o 
Vista,'and has taken ov
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GAME IN PERIL WILL CO AHEAD 
UNDER 1921 LAW WITH PROJECTS
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WAR COLLISIONS JAP EXPLORER -
■■BlHKMlRY

MARSHATOWBI
MADE TARCETl FOR THE POOR

ÜNEMPLOYMENT 
AID MODIFIED

Ol

BEING SETTIEO
mown in Maritime Provinces They l abile Works Department Act

on Plans to Lay More San
itary Sewers

MORE WALKS LIKELY
Better Lighting for Pinnacle 

Street in Near Future-De
tails of Meeting

a3jfcsatifcWi* ”
far North

HIS NAME FAMOUS
Made Fastest Winter 

trip From Edmonton to fort 
Norman

Englishman With Startling 
Ideas Carries Them to Ex- 

- treme Limit
LIVES IN OLD BARN

Thinks Self-Saerifiee on His 
Part May Avert Révolu-.. 

tion In England

Accidental Meetings of British 
and Ü. S/Shijis Under In- 

- vestlgation
ARBITRATION BOARDS

Both Sides Waive .Long Ex
pensive Admiralty Court 

Action This Time

In Every Mail He Gets Scores 
of Letters From Friend 

and Foe

■ rtmier Says Government Not 
An Inexhaustible 

Reservoir
DAYLIGHT SAVING

;tiawa Departments to Observe 
Regulations From Monday

Peer Effects of “Market
Hunting"

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 29.—Pro
posed amendments to New Brun- 

l«d swick's Game Act bare drawn the at
tention of the Province generally to 
a situation allegedly perilous to the
country's reputation as a hunter's As the time for filing petitions 
paradise. Guides and big game against the construction of a sani- 
hunters declare that the law which tary sewer on West Dundee street 
permits the sale of game meat In the from Commercial street to jthe River 
public market threatens . the big ' Moira and also a sanitaryfsewer on 
moose and deer with extinction, and Commeroial street from West Dun- 
that already there is a rapid decline1 das to Burton street have j|ow espir- 
in the number of game animals In Jed and no petition has been^Hed with

' the Railway Board, the city eoltcltor_1 
Guides say that In the old days ! will be requested to prepare a by- 

when it was Illegal to sell moose iaw authorizing the construction of 
and deer carcases- in the marïbt, re- these sewers. > 
sidents shot only for their own use. The ’Public Works committee fa- 
At that time many of the farmers vors the prpyer of the petition tor a 
did hot tike game meat and seldom 1 sanitary sewer on Dunbar street to - 

He found the trip to Port Norman bothered going out with their rifles, j relieve unemployment. This work 
“comparatively easy." There was But durln6 the war years when meat ' iR already under way.
no time on the jounrey that he did wa8 scarce and prices high, as a war, it was decided last night to con-
not see a human being every day. measure- the game was permitted to struct a concrete walk on Dundas St. 
Habitations of the Indiana are wt the|b* 8old- This, it is declared has re- west from the junction with Commet 
most only forty or fifty mlleS apart, 8U,ted in a big business of market cial street under Section ». 
he said. Wada filed 20 miles south hunting every taU. The settler is The tender of Mr. C. M. Hall for
of the Norman well, getting five reused of taking out a license for
claims of 640 acres each under the himself and every member of Ms

family and getting the legal number it was recommended that the pray- 
of animals on each permit. As a er 0f the petition of the residents 
moose carcase brings anywhere 
from $75 to $100, it is easily seen 
that forest game may be a large 
source of revenue for the farmer.
The financial inducement of- hunting 
for the market is alleged U> be in
directly turning away from the Pro
vince many wealthy hunting parties 
that formerly came to New Bruns
wick every year.

YANKEES BOTHER HIM
Name Their Youngsters After 

Him and Then Send Him 
PhotographsOn

HYPE, Eng., April 28.—Austin 
Hopkinson, a member of the House 
of Commons, has just given to the 
local governing council of Hyde his 
mansion, valued at $150,000, and 
twenty other houses, and he has gone 
to live in an old barn on what was 
once a part of his estate. He has 
taken this action because he hhlieves 
that a manifestation of the spirit 
of self-sacrifice on thé part of pub
lic servants would avert any danger 
of, a revolution in England.

Mr. Hopkinson’s other deeds of 
generosity include the disposal of 
Ms furniture to friends and the 
needy, partly by sale at bargain 
prices and partly by tree gift. Hè 
gave his handsome automobile to hie 
chauffeur. The latter has now start
ed In business with it. His former 
employer, the donor of the machine, 
Is one of his best customers.

To questioners, Mr. Hopkinson 
jeaid his intention was to live the 
life of a simple workingman and to 
help others as much as possible. In 
his own workshops, he has introduc
ed a profit-sharing system that is 
without precedent inasmuch as the 
higher the yield, the less he receives,

London, April 28.—Within a few 
weeks the last of the cases resulting 
from wartime collisions between 
United States naval vessels and 
those of the British Ministry of SMp- 
plng will have been definitely set
tled, responsibility fixed and dam- 

i ages awarded.
In October, 191», -the British and 

American Governments agreed to the 
establishment of Joint arbitration 
boards to adjudicate these cases, 
one to sit in Washington, the other 
in London. Cases relating to col
lisions occurring west of' the 33rd 
meridian were to he heard in Wash
ington; those east of this boundary, 
in London. From their decisions 
there Was no appeal. _

The object of their establishment 
was the speedy, equitable settlement 
of disputes without resort to the 
usual time-consuming and expensive 
legal battles before Admiralty 
courts. z

So satisfactory to both govern
ments have been the decisions of 
the London hoard that the Washing
ton tribunal has been disbanded and

Vancouver, BJ3., April 28.—Jug- 
rlo Wada, Japanese explorer, travel- 

adventurer 
“musher”, Is In "Vancouver enjoying 
tor a time the delights of civiliza
tion, following what is said to be 
the fastest winter dogsled dash ever 
made from Edmonton to Fort Nor
man and'back. His name and fame 
have extended all through Alaska 
apd the Yukon, the Peace River and 
M&ckenzie River basins, and 
exploit, done in the interest 
local syndicate has earned him new 
laurels.

PARIS, April 29—Marshal Foch 
says that one of Ms great regrets 
is that he has not ttine enough pro
perly to digest the big mail he re
ceives. Like moet men to his con
spicuous position, he gets dally a 
batch of correspondence that keeps 
hie aids busy, sitting the trivial and 
eccentric froth the important and 
interesting. _

Friends and enemies allike write 
him profusely and their letters nin 
the whole gamut from ecstatic adula
tion to frenzied vituperation-. This 
morning he received a dozen letters 
and as many packages from the 
same person, an American. All 
were registered. The American 
must have known that this class of 
mail gets his first attention by the 
Marshal’s staff.

vervoir of supply.” Nearly every mall brings a letter
Daylight Saving from some pro-Germàn In America

Mr. Meighen informed Mr. Fripp inviting the Marshal to have him- 
ihat the departments at Ottawa will self hanged or go to thé place of 
observe daylight saving from Mon- fire and brimstone, fey every mail 
day next—as to whether Parliament some one sends Mm an ode or song 
would do so was undecided. written in his honor.

When Mr. Lemieux asked if the j Mothers write him informing 
House would sit next Thursday—As-1 him they have named the finest 
tension Day—there were cries of baby in the world after him, and 
"Yes” from the Ministerial side, but American fathers send word that I and after 8 certain sum is reae e ,

they would have taken a good drink be l8t0 r<*eive nothing at all. 
in his honor on some anniversary or During the war Hopkinson was an

officer. He was discharged as unfit, 
but rejoined as a private.

OTTAWA, April 29—In the Corn- 
yesterday Hon. Dr. Beland oh-ruons^g

. rved that he had many complaints 
returned soldiers in many cities 

being “in dire circumstances." Were 
for relief being taken

and celebrateder,

of

any measures
proposed, he inquired?

The Premier answered that the 
Dcvernment throughout the winter 
dealt with the general question of 
unemployment, with special refer

me». With the

u r
the Province.

his last 
: of a

to returned 1 :unce
coming of spring there had been 
. ertain modifications, subject to 
which the relief was still continuing.

"Many requests regarding the sub
ject,” he added, “are being received, 
ranging all the way from the start
ing of public works to cash allowam- 

The government is seemingly 
looked upon as an •inexhaustible re-

cement was accepted.
Pave Part of Dundee St.

old regulations.
Some years ago Wada With his 

dog team and sled went from Blos
som, on to Point Narrow and so to 
Herschel Island., ■ - ■

and property owners for an asphaltic 
concrete pavement on Dundas street 
east from Front street to the easter
ly limits ol Church street and south
erly on Church street to the C. P. R- 
track he granted.

Public Works recommended the 
construction of an asphaltic concrete 
pavement on West Moira street from 
the intersection of Coleman to the 
intersection'of East Moira and North 
Front under Section 9 of the Local 
Improvement Act.

The prayer of the petition for a 
walk on Evans street fronting Lot 
15 will be granted.

The market and etty property com
mittee recommended that the request 
ol Labor Union No. 17314 for the 
use of Victoria Park on June 22nd.

:1 i—il

the cases awaiting its attention 
transferred to the London hoard for 
disposition. This was due partly to 
the belief that the Loudon -board 
possessed better facilities for the 
handling of such problems.

The president of the London 
board Butler Aspinall, a distinguish- trip in a little over seven days to St. 
ed British authority on Admiralty John, N.B. The majority of them 
matters, was chosen by the Amer}- have already been placed out hut 
can Government and approve# by there are still a few of the smaller 
the British authorities. W. Norman hoys, agee-10 to 12 years, for whom 
Raeburn, a barrister, and Captain the, superintendent would like to 
Francis C. L. Andrews, of the Brit- hear of good, comfortable homes.
ish navy, and two Americans, Com- -------- --------------
mander Harry L. Pence, acting 
Naval Attache of the American Em
bassy, and Commander Robert K.
Wright, a member of the New York 
and Pennsylvania bars, are the 
other members of the hoard.

ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND.
A party of boys from England ar

rived at the Marchmont Heme on 
April 21st. They sailed from Liver
pool on 8. S. Melita with nearly 2600 
passengers, completing a very good

Mr. Meighen answered that he “pre- 
i Burned the usual practice would be 
followed." This means a holiday. other had not the United States 

gone dry.
Authors send him their books and | 

inventors forward descriptions of 
wonderful new engines of destruc
tion or schemes to suppress war.*

The Marshal’s advice is asked on 
a]l the subjects with which he says 
he is least familiar.

Whet has amused him most late
ly was a post card received from 
San Francisco with the photographs 
of two pickanninnies and the Inscrip
tion: “Here’s Young America.”

WEDDING BELLS Went to Woodbine
Cobourg—The twelve hones in 

Mrs. Livingston’s string were taken 
to Toronto for a weeks’ training be
fore the races open at the Wood
bine. Five of the string are enter
ed in the King's Plate, which will be 
run on Saturday, May 21.

Bread will drop 1 % cents a loaf 
in Sudbury on May Z.

Fatal Accident at Castle ton 
Castleton.—A fatal accident Oc

curred here 
when Wesley Front, an old and re
spected resident of Castleton, was 
killed. He was backing Into the yard 
with a load of wood when a clothee-

FORD—BEARE.
A quiet wedding took place at 

Christ Church Rectory Wednesday, 8 
p.m., the Rev. Rural Dean Swayne 
officiating. The contracting parties 
were Miss Gwendoline Beare, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beare, 
115 Lingham St. and Mr. Thos. 
Ford of this city.

The bride, attired in a navy suit 
with small black hat was attended by 
her sister, Miss Kate Beare, while 
Mr. W. Beare did the honors for the 
groozn. After the eerêttoiiÿ thé 
couple returned to the home of the 
bride’s parents where they received 
the congratulations of a host of 
friends.

The popularity of the bride was 
much in evidence by her being the 
recipient of many useful and hand
some presents. The couple will re
side in Belleville on Station St.

on Friday afternoon

Returning to_ Kingston.

Kingston.—Bruce Culcheth, who 
has been with the Imperial Tobacco 
Company at Peterhoro for some time, 
and who was formerly located In 
Kingston, has been transferred back 
to the city and will take up residence 
here with his wife and family in the 
near future.

line struck him at the back of Ms 
head, throwing him forward under 
the horses, which started ahead, the 
heavy waggon passing over his body 
and resulting in his death. He was 
71 years of age, and is survived by 
his widow, _. three sons and two 

“Bruce," who is a daughters. Deceased was the father- 
_ known in-law of Mr. Harry Stinson, Cobourg
in the city and his many friends will. who attended the funeral on Sunday 
be glad to know that he is moving afternoon at Castleton. 
back. , - -V, i i — —......

Appointed Hotel Manager..

‘ " Perth.-—H. J. Wilson, son of the
DAYLIGHT SAVING FOR QUEBEC late John WllBon and of Mr8‘ Wllson

of the Hicks House, Perth, has been
Quebec, April 9—At a meeting of appointed manager of the Emprqss 

the Provincial Cabinet today the day- Hotel at Victoria, B.C., operated by 
light-saving system has been idtfptfcd the Canadiah Pacific Railway. He 
as the legal time In the Province of1 has been acting ménager since last 
Quebec from the first o-f May.

be granted.
The mayor and clerk were auth-v 

orized to sign agreements with J. H_ 
Carr and J. Eby for use of Lingham 
street lots for garden purposes.

The light committee recommend
ed that seventeen 250 candle power' 
lights be placed, on Pinnacle street at 
a cost of $33.00 per lamp and two 
250 c. p., lamps on the lower bridgé 
at $39.00 each by the Hydro.

Want Week End Train Toronto To 
LakefleMo

Portsmouth boy, is wellPeterhoro.—A special week-end 
train from Toronto to Lakefield, 
similar to the summer holiday 
train from Toronto to Bobcaygeon, 
is being advocated by the Chamber 
of Commerce, with the support of 
citizens of Lakefield. It is believed 
that the week-end traffic to the" Ka- 
wartha Lakes warrante this special 
accommodation, and the feeling pre
vails that the G. T. R. will accede 
to this request. The train would 
probably leave Toronto at two 
o’clock on Saturday afternoons and 
leave Lakefield at 8 o’cl 
day nights.

summer.

THE TRENT WATERWAYS 
ASSOCIATION SHOWS THE 

POSSIBILITIES OF UNITY

it... 1 ,■ S. A. Carrier, Grand Bend, Huron
A bill passed In Nevada prohibits County, was elected moderator at

the Presbyterian Synod meeting in 
Chatham.

REVIVE CLASSIC TAILLEUR
teaching any foreign language in 
grade schools. ?'•'/ Paris, April 26—The immense fa

vor of the strictly tailored suit in 
Paris this spring has been previous
ly commented upon, but interest at
taches itself to the latest manifesta
tion for mens’ wear cloths, almost 
always In the gray or in gray mix
tures.

CONVINCE!* OF THEIR POSSIBILITIES
THE TRENT TOWNS ARE BAFFLED BY

THEIR OWN RETARDED DEVELOPMENT

With Speed and Lock 
This Beast Should Do 

Well on Any Track
(From the ePterboro Examiner)

The Trent Waterways Association on Sun-ockest expense. There are also a number of smooth 
cloths, basket weave, quite fine and

------ . supple that are used as well; and
for them a brighter and higher poei- some of these, It is said, can be made 
tion than they have attained. Visit as well in France as in England, 
the neighboring towns nearest Pet-

(From the Petreboro Examiner)—now in the second year of its ex- The lakes, rivers and canal are at 
istence and showing no decline of in- (he very doors of many homes 
tereet—affords proof of the conten- throughout this district, .and it is
tion that the Trent towns can co- no exaggeration to say that many
dperate in an enterprise that prom- garden plots abut <m the water. In 
ises one and all of them equal re- brief, the Trent towns believe that

they have more . than the average 
R"was formed for the definite but gifts of nature easily accessible to 

rather limited purpose of advertis- their people, and they want pnblie- 
ing the water route and resorte Ity for them.

_ .. at . . .. along the Canal from Orillia to The Trent Waterways Association
,Street pa88ed the corner Bel]evllle Grants have been un- is giving this district a measure of

* SC™e ng *U® an -grudgingly given by the various mu- publicity that may not bring directmin” and fste^g“met*» T»w andfcipalities who have joined together tangible results in the form of ln-

You’ve heard ’em say of an alleged 
race horse “Aw, that one ought to he 
on a milk route.”

Well, there was one on a milk 
route in Belleville early today that 
for speed could make some of those 
racing crooks 'look like last year’s 
calendar.

BILLIARD TABLE HID WHISKEY The towns along the Trent Wat
erway have a conviction that is com
mon to them all. They believe with 
a singular unanimity that Nature 
planned a great and flourishing fu
ture for this section of Ontario, and 
In their puzzled wonderment at the 
seeming failure of that design they 
disclose a rather, pathetic curiosity 
ah to whether opportunity has knock 
ed and passed on unheard, or wheth
er she is- yet to come bringing, the 
fulfilment of hopes that have been 
only faintly realized.

Failure Has Bulled Initiative 
Th&e has been • initiative of a 

kiiid, occasional and spasmodic, in 
all these towns, and there has been 
a measure of achievement; but for 
the most part you find ambitions 
stunted, although not abandoned, 
doubt that has been bred o-f discour
agements, and a spirit çf apathy thàt 
has apparently been deepened by in
termittent and empty efforts to check 
it. Business men and other citizens

San Francisco, April 29—Hollow 
legs of pool and billiard tables were 
found by prohibition enforcement of
ficers here to be hiding places for 
battles of whiskey. In a raid on a 
pool hall they discovered that each 
table leg had a sliding panel which 
concealed the resting place of a 

bottle. Three

One sees very little navy serge or 
erborough, Include Peterborough too twill In French spring suite, and, in 
for that.matter, and a casual compll- fact, very little besides gray, ai
ment to any

turns.
of them ordinarily. though coat dresses already appear- 

starts those? baffling questions as to ling on the streets are of navy, beige 
what has checked or restricted pro- ' and novelty striped and checks. A 
grass and why the outside world has few striped suits have made their ap- 
not been more appreciative ctf local pearance, but are of the cheaper 
advantage and resource. JÊÎÊi)(jÊÊÊBSS/ÊÊ
Co-operation Has Worked Elsewhere j For later in the season, one heys 

If the people’s hopes and the com-!a good deal of comment on white 
munity spirit were dead in these serge and gabardine suits, which 
nearby towns, « the assets and the have been worn a great deal at the 
merits they can present were net l winter resorts, 
persuasive, and finally, if the very Buyers over here, commenting on 
fact that they are our neighbors this vogue for the classic tailleur, 
should not convey a mutual appeal, predict it will not reach New York 
their problems and possibilities until next spring. Save for black 

would not be worth discussing. A cire bindings, trimming is absolute- 
glance over Ontario shows some sec- ly taboo; not ao extra cuff, fold, poc- 
tions, in many respects not so ricin, ket flap or button is permitted’, and 
ly dowered as the Trent district, that the entire charm lies in cat and fa- 
occupy a larger place in (he affairs brie, 
of the province. There may be a

HP PI 1 I reason for that prominence which Commercial Hotel Chanw»
taking example by what other towns could be utUized here if it could be n " Changes Hands
have done, have formed Boards of ( discovered. One fact is certain 0shawa-—0ne Qf the most inter-
Trade wit* fine resolve to “put their j,the Trent Waterway affords ■ large 1 btts^«88.chan«e8 that has oc-
own communities on the map.” It ! quantities of electric power that are , °shawa tor 80me months,
would probably be too sweeping to now going te waste, spilling over !?°k, place when ‘he Commercial 
say’that these associations have in- falls and rapids with'an unceasing “0teI 7°® leased to Mr’ E’ Cau6hey, 
variably failed of some accomplish- rumble that chaliengee thought and ™erlyi>pro>,rletor of the Paisley 
meat, but in the common experience attention, and that, may eventully Hbuse’ Napanee- Mrs- Cooper, 
they "languished and lapsed. They arouse more concerted and intelli- who kes conducted the business per- 

reorganized as gent action than has been employed the pa8t twelve
« up again, but at the pre- heretofore. * Ah answer to the ques- L ’ ! reL’red permaneDtly **
only a flickering of energy tion that perplexes énd evades the Mr CaughJy has already ^en pos- 

and life remains te most of them. Trent towns, a solution of their com- 8e8S.l”n’. H* W,U continue to carry 
When work was to be done, especi- mon problem, may be found by first °7 ^ bnslne88 ,n the efflcient and 
ally the drudgery of these organize- regarding it as something that con Up"to"date manner in .which it has 
fions, too many of the members “all cerna the whole district In other w*® operated In the past. The Com- 
began to make excuse.” Bnthuei- words, unity ot effort may be the rea- *** ^ kDOWn 88 one ot
asm wilted, the membership dwind- son that explains, or partly explains 0shawa 8 ,eadin« hotels tor
led, and although some of these the development and expansion of year8"
Boards still survive, others are in the.towns and cities in other sections „ , D 
the condition alluded to by one die- of Ontario. At any rate the Trent non Brooks’. ^“coe, has offered 
appointed promoter of the booster towns in their single-handed ,at- Lat will tead"o the°re1,lf0rma,!f “ 
type who said. “We haven’t hold a tempts to exploit their resources, quantity ôf Lnor that 6
meeting in so long that I have for- have not won the success they ex- stolen from Ms cellar “ 
gotten who the president was> pected, and which they believe is

And yet thp belief holds in these their due. Has the time come to Two prisoners escaned^ from
communities that Nature brdained try co-operation. county pail at North Bay

A run-away going almost due.west

men were arrested 
•hd held to answer to the Federal 
(grand jury.

sort.

in this organization, and the funds dnstrial inquiries, 
are used to pay for advertisements 
in magazines that appeal to tourists 
in the- United States and Canada, 
particularly to those owners of mo
tor .boats who can afford the leisure 
of a holiday spent in idling along 
the lower waters of the Trent and 
the lakes of the Kawartha district, lishmemt of this association demon- 

Not Merely a Pleasure Ground strates that the Trent towns have r 
Only one phase of the aspfrationl community of interest, that they can 

cf the people of the Trent towns is work together and in harmony in 
expressed in this Association. They an undertaking that requires flnanc- 
do not wish to convey only the idea *E8 without the assurance of large

returns.

Its purposes do 
not range so widely as that; but 1} 
is leading tourists to the Trent and 
Kawartha waters in increasing num
bers—and who can determine the 
accumulative effect of this modest 
venture in publicity? Looking at It 
in a more general sense the estab-

although it was an odds on affair it 
would hit soinetMng at the' lower 
bridge, it almost missed a Canadian

FUNERAL OF MBS. PHILP

All that was mortal of the late Mrs 
Wiliam J. Philp was laid to rest in 
Belleville cemetery on Thursday af
ternoon, Rev; W. H. Wallace of Vic
toria Avenue Baptist Church, offtciat- 

There was an impressive ser
vice conducted by Rev. Mr. Wallace 
at the family residence, Herchimer 
street, which was attended by friends 
and neighbors of the deceased. The 
bearers were E. Whelan, E. A. Thom
as, H. M. Spear, F. Connell, J. An
derson and Samuel Symons. There 
were many beautiful tributes to the 
memory of the late Mrs. Phttp.

National Express outfit 'there.
Still outdoing Johnny Walker for 

"go,” it had a clea,r run at Mumey’s 
Hill, but was stopped on that well- 
known grade. ;

All this time it was pulling a milk 
wagon owned by Mr. Marvin. An 
express driver named 
knocked off his seat at the bridge 
and slightly injured. The milk wagon 
suffered some damage.

The

ing.
Adams was

that this is a playground of Ontario 
as attractive as Muskoka or the Ri
deau. This consideration appeals to 
themselves ’perhaps not so strongly 
a? it should, but -it takes no account 
of the material assets of' the same 
scenic waterway. Tourists may be one another forming personal con- 44t*4444 44tÿ4t 
potential manufacturers, and some tM!ts that represent community sym- * CAN YOU BEAT THIS? * 
of them may be actual manufactur- patbies and a mutual understanding *
ers seeking rest, hut the Trent towns and appreciation that have been too * . CAMPBELLTON, N.B.., Apr. >

long absent in tMs district, to dif- ♦ 29.—What is said to be the ♦ 
ferentiate it from the highly organ- * largest load of logs evy drawn * 
ised sections of Western Ontario, fdr * by two horses was recently 4 

industries. They regard themselves example. In other words; the Trent * hauled - by “Fred and Harry,” * 
as more than a break in the scenery, towns are starting rather late to-get ♦ two Clydes each weighing over * 
They have an abundance of electric together, that is, on attempted per- ♦ 1800 pounds, for the Shives * 
energy to sell, and some of it the nianënt basis, and with confidence in ♦ Lumber -Company of this town. ♦ 
cheapest in the Province, They em- themselves and in the resources they * “Frèd and Barry,” drew the * 
phasize their central location id On- w’ish to exploit, there is nothing to ♦. load which weighed, as nearly • 
terio, and they seek a serious hear- prevent them broadening out in their * as oould be estimated, thirty- + 
ing of their claims. Here, as else- co-operative efforts whenever they ♦ five tons,' for a quarter of a * 
where, industry comes first, - and the teel the impulse that demands a ♦ mile on a logging road from ♦ 
Trent towns not only offer ad van- at ronger and more extensive con- ♦ Two Brooks Camp' on the Up- *• 
tages they deem desirable for factor- ctrted action. The Trent Water- * silquitch River, Restigouclre 
les, but also a great natural garden way9 Association evidently realises ♦ County to à landing 
offering the diversified and simple this fact that if these towns don’t ♦ river bank.
recreation" after labour at the small- boost themselves, no one else will. ♦*♦**♦***♦ *. * * ♦

local “man o’ war” was
pretty well winded when caught but
apparently 
worse.

An Example and Perhaps a Nucleus 
„ It is a bond of unity—which, if it 

endures, may lead to broader and 
larger activities. Public spirited cit
izens of these towns come to know

otherwise little the

This you could have seen had you 
been coining to the office just a little 
before nine this morning.

BRITISH GOLFERS COMING 
York, April 19— George 

Duncan and Abe Mitchell, British nearer Peterborough want à more 
golfers, will arrive in the United de8ntte connection than that with 
States July 10' to commence a four the beads of prospective or possible 
months’ golfing tour of the United 
Strteà and Canada. -

+
New were revived and 

hopes r 
sent dé

At the Throttle Again
Kingston—The frÿïng experiences 

cf last year when he was Shipwreck
ed on the steam barge John Randall 
and marooned at the Main Ducks for 
over a week have not daunted John 
Brady, nor have they dtmméd Ms 
ihusiasm for the water. He has been 
engaged as engineer on the Buena 
Vista, and has taken over his duties.

many

en-
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> ♦the
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TOR CLUB
MEMBERS
BELLEVILLE
Meeting of Auto- 
Last Evening 
s Experts
îFclub shown

Ontario Motor 
« From Toronto 
Speak

L. Hodgson, honorary 
Ontario Motor Lea

pt at a meeting last 
wly organized Belle- 

h Club and outlined 
ects of such a club 

position of the On- 
kuc. Mr. W. G. Rob- 
Toronto, secretary- 
Ontario Motor Lea- - 

Bed the meeting, 
en, president of the 

p chairman of the 
pas held in the Cham 
P buildiing. Col. S. 3.
W Mr. Hodgson to 
n his speech em-
lilowing points with 
ntario Motor League 
tages of having a

nfluenve.
le in connection with 
mportant and he cit- 
instances in which 

lor League was able 
tion in the interests 
wners and the public

ed the arrangements 
lade by the Ontario 
ith the American As
ti members of the 
.eague who crossed 
the United States 
to their advantage 
of the Ontario Às-

pd the benefits to be 
rking the roads with 
ger on the highways 
pg of road maps, 
te the work perform- 
b in connection with 
and the present im-

>

plained the value of 
werful association of 
luence and direct all 
Ing to traffic, lights. 
Its, insurance and 
vitally affecting the 
ars.
t Good Chib.
..introduced the néxt 
G. Robertson, the 
of the Ontario Mo- /l has been a member 
Motor league for 

n the benefits to be 
active, " influential, 

uobile club in the

explained fully the 
fague, many of the 
derived therefrom, 
lings yet to^be ac- 
mnection with the 
s. At the close the 
ted the position of ^ 

many of the 
being considered 

iferred to the open- 
ridge which the club 
! with a membership 
as there are seven 
bile owners within 
of the city of BSlle-

lub.

WO Members.
thought five hua- 

p excessive number 
psked for questions 
m any of the mem-

B. Riggs, the first 
the Belleville club 

l-of thanks to the 
I come from Toronto 
Club.
r". R. McCreary, 
kt of the club.

/This was sec-
sec-

rs TO TORONTO
9—Three pairs of 
gift of the King to 

inical gardens, will 
te Canadian Pacific 
>f Britain. leaving

ITS INSPECTED

seted the cadet corps 
> High School this 
command of Capt. 

Pbe corps was prais
ing officer for their

Grandstand 
leeting of the parks 
(id at Victoria Park 
decided to extend 

ibout sixty feet to 
A wire netting 

bed to protect spec- 
mond will also be 
effort made to get 
that has blown up 
winter.

th.
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o

/

t: 
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ISf^ • v;- - • - Suburban -IEvery Woman’s Realm |

iY

——
—,—

YANKEE 
LIVE LIKE L wi -

% wraps lined with grey, or with gray 
stitching on coMelf» or entire collars 
of this shade.

That many black gown* are noted 
in New York, generally Of taffeta 
with wide skirt untrimmed, and long- 
bodice, loosely belted, woYB with 
hats of bright colors. ~

— MARMORAb
“Virginia f 

Page fH" 
Says”

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Flynn and ct: 
dren visited Mrs. Flynn'» broi l 
near Belleville on fhebday.

Misses CrookshaiHfer and BonagL 
of the public school etching 
spent the week end iriforonto.

Miss Fisher returned td Mar mo 
this week after spending* few 
at her home in Bancroft, where 
was ill with an attack of appendicit e 

Rev. James Hoskin, dr' stir! 
formerly of Hpriagbrook, who 
beat a member of the Manitoba c . 
feretree of the Methodist church t. 
many years, has had his 
transferred to the 
Conference.

ner

y.Their Pay., dae to Exchange 
Situation Makes Them 

Wealthy Men
PRIVATES ALSO RICH

Second-Lieutenant of U. S. A. 
Gets as Much Now as 

Marshall Foch

Stiff,

‘ >■

- weeks
Sit*

That Mme. Nellie Melba to in 
Paris preparing for a trip to Aus
tralia, for upon her recovery from 
a severe illness at Monte Carlo her 
physicians ordered a long sea voy
age. -

WHY WOMEN ARE THINW
n jetrt*

?nnys'*

TORONTO, April SO—“Wo
men are a great deal thin
ner than they used to be,” 
said Dr. Rowena Hume in her 
luncheon talk at the Canadian 
Business Women's Club, and 
tile, she declared, was because 
they no longer wear flannels. If 
women would cover up their 
lungs their general health 

* would be very much better, she 
•believed, illustrating her point 
with the case of a woman who, 
having donned flannels, had 
gained 22 pounds since Christ
mas. “And she lodks fifteen 
years young»|^M 
Hume .

C "! . helpful.
The modern custom oi begin

ning the morning meal with 
grapefruit did not find favor 
with the doctor. It was far too 
acid for the average person In 
the mdrning. Breakfast should 
Include a soft-boiled egg or ba
con. Bacon, said the speaker, 
was rich in vitamines, ôf which
one hears so much nowadays. ■

From eight o'clock breakfast ' Weather. Warm and warmer, 
to one o’clock iuncheen was far Spoarts. Battling Puds Slmkins 
too long a period without nour- and Leroy Kid Shooster pet on Pud-
tohment In between. Dr. Hume se9 nev boxing gloves for a 6 round

Q _.lt file wich lasted 2 rounds last Satid-
t ^ , * 1 f " day. Round 1—Puds landed tie
half past, ten or a quarter to el- ferst blow by bucking Leroy in the
even. There should he another stummick with his hed. Leroy kick-
glass of milk between three and «d Puds in, the sMns to prove it
four. iMllk oSbeolate might be wasent falr to buck with- your hed.

.. . Puds kicked Leroy back to prove
used as a substitute for milk. wats fair for one to fair for' 2. Round

Much has,been said of late to 2—Neither of them had recovered
urge Canadians to reduce the from round 1 yet, so they shook1 
national debt by using home hands and agreed to call it' a tie.
products Now Dr Hume comes Sissiety Mr. Sam CroSk was eb- proaucts now Dr. Hume comes zerTed wawking on Broadi Street
along with another reason why wlth Mlss Maud jonson la8t Sundey
we should use home-grown veg- wawking in autch a slsgey way
etables in preference to Import- everybody thawt he was stuck up
ed. Vegetables from the other «lVfhoeny,ff0Und 0l,t hls new shoe»
side are quite stole when they. Pome^by Skinny Martin;
get to us, she told .her hearers. Darn All Errands,
and consequently they don't I was going to run away from home 
contain the same amount of *nd °uy retern to die, 
nourishment as Canadian vege- “^“other auddlnlr 89°iled “I
tables—which should be eaten By sending me for a can of lye. 
in quantities, especially la sam- Intristing Packs About , Iàtristtirr 
mer, when they areftesh- People. In a conversation on ' Benny

Mias Mery McMahon; presi- Pottee® front steps about wat they
Cto* was found ^ut6that R^dyr»torfy to
Clab, introduced Dr. Hume. going to be a genre! in the army or

a admiral in the.navy widhever is 
most convenient. Sid Hunt is going 
to be a parrachute dropper out of 
aireophmes, and Benny Potts, Ed. 
Wernfck, Lew Davis and Skinny Mar 
tin are going to be candy tateters.

COBLENZ, May 1.—(The Asso
ciated Press)—The pay of a second- 
lieutenant in the American Army on 
the Rhine is equivalent at present 
rates of exchange, to that of Marshal 
Foch.

ANSWERS TO INQÜBRIES. 
Eloise—Whenever your former 

chum smiles, you grin back at him 
as though you kno.w something fun
nier than he does. Otherwise pay 
no attention to him. He will get 

This may explain in part .why the over his “mad.”
American army of 1.5,000 men costs 
Germany More thgin 80,000 French 
troops in the Mayence zone. It ac
counts also for ‘ the exaggerated 
statement from German sources that on_ treating him Just as he is treating 
Amerieai’s fighting force cost Ger- you cooler. If he still loves

.... , , . you, he will soon he begging you to
many more than all the Allied drmies telf him what the trouble is 
of occupation. w • • . •

Marshal Foch’s salary is 33,000 
frases. A second-lieutenant in the 
American Forces in Germany re
ceives $2,120 a year which extra al- 

, iotments bring up to about $2,300. a good time.
At the rate of exchange of 14 francs 
and a half to the dollar, the second- 
lieutenant draws aboutis,360 francs

membersi] 
Bay of Qui-That to meet the hat demands of 

the growing number of devotees of 
the “bobbed hair” vogue, one New 
York firm has set aside a millinery 
section exclusively for their use, 
where 200 different styles of head- 
gear specially designed for small 
head sizes are on view..

»Lee
BANCROFTR**

*. • *
Miss Effie Mullett,I Am Lovesick—-Ask your lover 

what has happened, plainly and 
frankly, without whining. If he says 
there is nothing,“believe him and go

of Winniiit-;
arrived- iiv town on Wednesday 
in time to attend the funeral of 
cousin, the1 late John A. Detlor,

Mr. and’ Mfcs. Alexander Ganno 
of Carthage, N.Y., are spends; , 
honeymoon the guests 
and around Bâiller oft.

la.

That Edith Wynne Mattlson ap
peared as the principal character in 
“Everyman" in New York, in St. 
Mark’s in-the-Bouwerie Sunday after
noon ani$ tivening, when “Everyman” 
was a part of the religious service.

of friends ir.
Lorraine V.—Write again. Tell 

him you hope he to still having a 
good time, but that you hope he 
misses you because ' you certainly 
miss him whenever you go out for

Mr. Stànley Kirkland, 
Catharines, arrived in town 
day and has accepted a position with 
the Belleville Cfeemery.

Mr. F. G. AgneW, travelling freigh' 
agent on the I. Bf. & O. will sever his 
connection with the road in 
of weeks to take" over the 
ment of a store Id’Wilberforce.

added Dr. of St.
Satur-

Ten hours’ sleep, regularly 
was necessary for the woman 
who wished to keep In tip-top 

- condition—^-and, the epea&r
added, the woman who, after 
working six days a week, rests 
on the seventh, is in better 
condition than the woman who

TWEED
*

Wondering—The way to get on 
without quarreling is—not to quar
rel. When he does something he 
shouldn’t, don’s fuss about it Just 
tell him plainly, so that he will know 
that you mean it, that he cannot do 
that and keep your friendship. And 
then stick to it.

* * * ■
Woodbine—You are not yonr 

friend’s guardian, though you should 
be her helper. Tell her straight oat 
whatever Jt is you know about the 
young man, then leave it to her. If 
she still wants to meet hlin, why you 
should introduce them and let her 
manage her own affairs. Only thus 
can you keep friends. When the 
boys thank you for going out with 
them, it to only necessary for you 
to say that you enjoyed it too.

Anxious—It seems to me the 
young lady has shown yon very plain 
ly that she. does not want your at
tentions. If I were you I .would not 
force them upon her. Perhaps you 
will find it easier to live without her 
if you honestly try to forget her and 
make some other girl friends who. 
will be nicer to you.

Mr. C. S. Bootes, now of Smith’s 
Falls, was in town this week.

Mrs. D. Y. Gunter, of Coe Hill, is 
visiting her sister at Chapman.

Mrs. Jack Findley, Smith’s Falls, 
fs spending a few days with rela
tives in Tweed.

a couple
manage-a year.

The buck private receives $36 a 
month; a corporal $61.80; a- sergeant 
$63;
$74.20.

The French poilu at Mayence has 
to be content with 75 centimes 
day; a corporal received 90 centimes 
and a sergeant two francs.

With the ra^e of exchange about 
60 to 66 marks to the dollar, the 
American soldier in Germany draws 
a larger salary than many of the 
high German city officials.

The American soldier in the Cob
lenz area lives better than the 
age bourgeois family of hither 
France or Germany. At each" of the 
ten huts managed by the Young 
Men’s Christian Association in Cob
lenz, the soldier can obtain better 
and cheaper food than in the 
good restaurants of Paris or Cob
lenz.

does not.
Advice was given, too, on

, SNAKESmr GLOVES.

In Paris they’re wearing 
made of snakeskin. The gloves are 
made from small pythons, the skin

and a technical sergeant
•whât and when to eat. Break
fast, said the speaker, should 
toe one of the best meals of the 
day. It was really better, M 
possible, to have breakfast in 
bed, to order to conserve the en-

glore:iMr. and Mrs. Robt. Elliott and 
Mrs. Morrow spent the week end in

TfiT Spencer, of Napanee, gg alt*ra8tinS »f black
*P«t the past week with his grand- whtn^wora atTn

m. . — , 6u6ci wnen worn at full length<6atzgùter, Mrs. A. E. Logan. “ iyngtn
a a* a__* , Two «“all emeralds on the back of

sss ætsls “• h-a ■
visiting Mrs. Austin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roesebom, of Madoc.

®r. Chas. Steeahurgv who

a
and

ergy wtrieh woaM" he expended
la dressing before the sustain
ing morning meal were partak
en of. Even a glass of milk 
Hake» before getting up was

eyes.

Tweed seems to have-come into its 
own again this year that is, the real 

k has Scotch heather mixtures which have
-I f a* ******* AIta” tor a been held now in the-bhekground for 

number of years, -is movâag hie fam
ily to Tweed this week.

Miss Laura Fulford

aver-
—CLE-ANLNG AND DYEING QUILTS.

rjiHE question has often been asked 
should quilts and comforts he 

dry cleaned or laundered1, and it-» 
not so easy to answer this question, 
as neither one of the two processes 
toy itself" will1 give good results, tout 
onlr when tooth processes are- com
bined can a> satisfactory result be- ob
tained1.

a matter of the expert to- decide 
which is the smaller evil-—decreased 
down density ibet excellent opened iip 
Hues in the, dry cleaning- process, or 
wet washing with, much more labor 
•and often less good results.

Treatment
Just with quilts, each case to a That humor to the balancing rod 

case for itself and must- tie treated w*fc6 keeps us on life’s trolley, 
iradaridually. Old, worn out quilts —1
should only toe taken wHltuut «ay That the newest wrinkle In hand- 
guarantee, and- net at all for dye- tntt sweaters is to Interweave large 
ing. They should not be- dry clean- w"ooden beads in the wool mesh for- 
od, toot carefully washed and rinsed trimming, 
on the washboard, and also/ care-

tile stretching and It seems impossible,- but Just
drying—not tumbled In a tumbler a tew years ago there were gtri»- 

Especially expensive • comforts didn’t even know howto pro- 
shouid be dry cleaned and afterward ■wme» rouge, 
only sponged off with a sponge-, s* 
thwt the SUfng remains dty all the 
time.

For sports this
terial never really went out, but the

ftom CUK^a where she STS thï'vïrio^wTbn^t

winter, and is vfetting at her home recent years, such as corduroy, satin 
here for a few days before return- and twill cloths for setts purchased 
Ing to her duties as nurse at Buffalo: for city wear

many seasons. ma-

average FASHION NOTES SAT:

Here Is the menu of the one Sun
day dinner at the Bahnhof Hotel, 
conducted by the Y.M.C.A., which 
the soldier could buy for 30 marks, 
or about a half a dollar: Cream of 
pea soup, roast Danish turkey, nut 
dressing, cranberry

Isabell—It is never fair to believe 
rumors without verifying them. How
ever, I think you are very foolish to 
engage yourself to any man who is 
to be in the Army for three years be
fore you

Feathers or' Cotton 
Quilts are usually filled with cot

ton, wad’ or substitute- of wad, while 
comforts are also filled) with cotton,- 
hut -the- better kind are- filled with- 
feathers, and the best kind' with ei- 

yoy are derdown. All of them) can be otean- 
as old and immnne to the Joys of life ed and. dyed. However, to- the ease

Joying life the most Ctoe fully examined! to. regard' to the
sidetrack the youngsters would be to fiiUting.
keep out of their way by busying The condition of the quilting to of 
fa?d enlbying importance, because weak and1 old-
ties. You'd tette^ouUl sotn- bTTn qUllt st4tcîles dtirtne the wash’ng' 
awful old grouch if you don’t. and still more during the dyeing, will

break, and’ the filling df the cover- 
will ball together into formless 
bunches. The appearance of sru<ffi a 
quilt, of course; is very poor; am$ 
the- renovating will cost much work 
and be quite expensive. TO «void! 
this it As advisable in doubtful cases 

are now almost wholly dispensed!10 *aete comforts With thread: itr
all directions.

Not too dirty qnllts: are, after the- 
dry- cleaning, only brushed witiL.pîadtt 
water; while very- dirty- ones' must toe- 
wet cleaned1 with soap.

" ' " Soap

can, marry. Keep up a 
friendly correspondence if you like 
but let him wait until he is free to 
marry you before he ties you- down 

■ to an engagement.
1 • • «

Diogenes—I don’t think

sauce, potato 
croquets, Jersey- sweet potatoes,, 
creamed cauliflower, shrimp salad, 
radishes, olives, pickles, rolls, but
ter, marshmallow ice 
coffee hr tea.

cream, cake,
s-t

There has never been a soldier in 
any army who has had at his dis
position the organization of welfare 
which the American soldier on the 
Rhine enjoys. Officers say the boys 
here are living the lives of gentle
men and are behaving as such.

Although prohibition does not 
exist in Coblenz the correspondent 
has yet to see a drunken American 
soldier in the city and yet pay day, 
the dread of the military police has 
come and gone. , AÀ-

The Germans seem to bear them 
no animosity and they are

Tfcat sleeveless dinner gowns with 
Stite comforts are; always «tratght necklines, many of tim 

treated in such manner; BWHBg dresses being of chiffon in pointed I 
must be avoided, first on- account of ®ers 8Bd Petal effects, are-most fre- 
the- Siting, and then on- account of *aeotiF a®°n at New Ypek hotel j 
tile- quilting, la turnfog; weak iptoc- <ances J°st now. 
es must be carefully bandied; Af
ter rinsing the glyed quiltraro fitatek-, That a summer effect on -the"new i 
«Æ exactly as tte cleaned ones: dresses to being obtained thtft

season by the frequent use.of book 
muslin collars 
fiebus.

!
RULES OF ETIQUETTE

When yon are introduced to 
gentleman, never offer 
Sufficient to bow.

-, Introductions at -evening parties

a
THEY JUST FIND 
A H OME 
“SOMEWHERE.”

“They don’t just know where they(ton^rene^ wraW°ck .re®0,to lhat 0am' 
are going to live. Yoksee tiw ronH X
flww . nnlieo „ . considerable numbers, most of

them beaded wlth rather Aarge wood:- 
en heads In blue or wltb -a- vecy-ner^ 
row baind of fur, squirrel or- mole- 
generally, around the neck and-dosrn, 
the fronts. ;-*-*• „

frills, ettets, a**your- hand'.

with.■PM very popu
lar with the frauleins and spooning- 
might be added to the outdoor sports 
which find favor witt^ many soldiers.

An introduction given at a ball for 
the mere purpose of conducting a 
lady through a dance does not give 
the gentleman any right to bow to 
her on a future occasion.1

Those to whom letters of *mtro- 
ductlon have been given should send 
them to the person to. whom they 
are addressed! and enclose a card. 
Avoid delivering a letter of intro- 
duction in person. It places you in 
the most undignified position ima
ginable, and compels you to Wait 
while it is being read, 
ceiver of the letter be a really welt- 
bred person, she will call

5.That is the answer many a bride’s 
mother gives, this selling: to the 
query: “And where an» they going

w^fTLÏ^Ld TSÎ 1ft 40 Nobody seems to be- dotog much

lttti» ammonia can tow added to -the] Tthe^ TTé
bath. Whero slow ronnlng, not too ^Jmewhero.^ "" ^

“Somewhere”—that’s the rob.
0^2 toe ZbT «ranima says shwthtok» too many
done in the irasher. By handwork are gotttg. boérflng
the qxdlts are brushed thoroughly on h0U8ee and tuts 
the wash table, and also rinsed on 
the table by throwing plenty of 
warm water over the brushed goods.

Aliter rinsing, the quilts or com
forts are extracted and dried In a 
stretched condition, either pbraed on 
cushions or In a frame. After the 
qutlte are dry, the ones with feathers 
or . down fllHpgs must be kept for 
some time An a very hot dry room, 
and slightly beaten, so the flues will 
open again, which will hare balled 
together. , A" A C- ;-

The dry cleaning. Of quilts and 
comforts has one disadvantage, that 
the density of the fabric to some
what injured. The quilts are often 
treated with à chemical substance to 
make the covers dense, So that the 
feathers cannot stick through; tens 
substance becomes somewhat dis
solved. In the dry cleaning, and it to

» S'r4 «
a ■uo

I TORONTO |HHead OfficeNew Locomotives For North Coonti-y lllll
■:%

YBrockville—-Four new 
locomotives have recently been de
livered to the Temiskamlng 
Northern

is wonderful how-» Rtti» 
vacation from each other- brigktmm 
up a husband’s conveesatiow amp 
smartens up a wife's clothes.- » 
takes th» light of a new interest, rww 
and th«k to keep up, thee, glow «f

passenger That ft

and
Ontario Railway to be 

placed in service between North Bay 
and Cochrane. Among other trains, 
they will haul the new Continental 
Limited, routed via Canadian Na
tional, T. 6. N. O. and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to the Coast from Montreal.

r
(8%) for thq three months ending!

April 30th, 1921, has been declared payable oat 
r the 2nd of May, 1921, te Shareholders of reewedl 
: as at the 18th of April* 1921, being at the rate of # 
à 14% per annum.

If the re- “They are just imitation homes,” 
says she, “thafa ou» reason so many 
of the girls nowadays think they can 
keep on with titetr work after 
they're married:. They really haven’t 
enough to keep them occupied in the 
sort of home» jhey get. So they Just 
live in one or two rooms or else have 
a flat asMfe say they’ll have a woman 
‘come la’- an* they keep on at work, 
I wonder where they all expect the, 
women by- the day to cojne from and1 
I wonder if they ever stop to thti* 
what it means that they can get wo
men. 4 to come te.’

“If they did they would find moot 
of such womén have famille» to help 
support Fer some reason tWr hus
bands aren't earning enough and so 
these women with famttbee hare to 
work twice as hard as they should. 
They not only have to hxjk after a 
house and children hut they have to 
find time %o ‘run to’ to some other 
woman’s house and do her work, too.

“It doesn’t seem Just fair, does it? 
Yet we all say nothing but Just pro
vide hospitals for poor, tired women 
and badly nourished children." .

Tha* Crepe de Chi*» to, named as 
the meet Important new blow» .fa
bric,. white as the etoef coin»-, fol
lowed closely by gfey and .tHngo, the" 
latter- named as premising- tm he the 

v»ftet fashionable shad» of- efte 
fttiJire, judging^ apparently, from 
predominance of? "this 
latest Rodler fabrics,

That the nearest "uphAtstoriqi^g 
Ahe davenport, is oorerit cloth.

■ BMp upon you
or leave her card the next day, and 
you should I sreturn herStrangled with Asthma is the only 

expression that seems to convey 
what is endured from an attack of 
this trouble. The relief from Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy Is be
yond measure. Where all was suf
fering there comes comfort and rest. 
Breathing becomes normal and the 
bronchial tubes completely cleared 
This unequalled remedy is worth 
many times its price to all who use

attention C.. H. BASSON, * 
„ General Manager. W
Toronto, March 2&i2, 1921.

•. BelleyiRo Brunch -—-John KSliott— Manager

zwithin the week.
On returning visits of /VRHB RlHPMWfemony,'

you may without impoliteness leave 
your card at the door

near 
the 

In the
without going 

Do not fail, however, to Inquire 
if the family be well.

Should there be daughters or sis
ters residing with the lady upon 
whom you call, you may turn down 
a corner of your card to "signify that 
the visit 4s paid to all. It is, how- 

■PP ever, in better taste to leave
Cobourg—Before Mr. Justice Mas- for alL 

tep at Qsgoode - Hall in opposing a 
motion for judgment and possession 
of the Arlington hotel, which he 
chased from the Armour estate for 
$35,000, it to stated, Mr. J. B. Mc- 
Coll Insisted that he should not be 
required to pay $26,000 in a lump 
sum, but $5,000 merely for the pre

argument 
allowed six

months in which to redeem. He 
fought immediate possession and in
voked the aid of the moratorium re
pealed last year.

in.

War Bond Coupons Cashed Freeit.

are at prerent the most popular 
colors for sweatei» with many black 
and white eng».

Arlington Changes Hands. Mi Bank 
ar Loan 

I iD J “upoiîB «tntereet cheques 
Ysÿ*m» on presentation, 

maWnfir any charge 
F * ‘whatever for the service. H you 
/ J?v® no* a Savings Account, 

why pot use you? interest 
■PHHMjr to opro one with this Rank j

;

é ;cards <1
'-tiLeave-taking çarde have p.p.c. 

written on the comer.
Visits of giri^1 JTthe11Mirt f°r the youn*or alfe***:y>pur- . _ condolence are paid 

within the week after „_the event 
which occasions them. Personal 
visits of this ltind are made by re
lations

new round-necked
I!?,? W8h 80 as t» be wore
with Fetor pan or Buste» Brown col
lar* and jaunty little hews finish off 
the cellars. '

i

'
■CASTOR IAand very intimate friends 143

only. :

BANK
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

sent. Also that if this 
failed he should be That repeating one of the most 

prominent color vogues of the win
ter. particularly the letter part, 
which featured black wraps trimmed 
with gray fur, New York notes the 
number of black duvetyn spring

For Infants and Children

Always bears ^7 .
i iWniBI^m

Signature of

That London reports that the filet 
riband across the forehead is 
often replaced by a slender plaited 
tress of hair, held tight to the head 
by shell .eide-combs.

now
Established 1864.

N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.
ItoM fisse;Iroquois Falls has adopted, daylight 

saving to start May 1st.

Paper Hangiag -Decoraling-Painting -Scantlebury Service

«8TABL1S

COLE
ALLIED EXP 
SETTLE DIS 
WITH THE

Biggest Plant in € 
<tom, Employing 

Men in Pei
MILLION MINE

Suspension of Wori 
Would Swell Thl 

Greatly
LONDON. May 11-—j 

that negotiations betwe 
Allied Commission in 1 
and Adetbert Kortanty, 
the Polish insurgents, 
resulted last evening, e 
sion of hoatillties, says 
the Central News frori 
day.

It was agreed accord 
port that the Insurgent 
py a line of demarcatioi 
and remain in th< 
positions pending a fit 
of the Upper Silesian q 
Is still pending in AI 
where it rested follow!] 
of the plebiscite in thi 
dispute, between Pola 
many. This industr 
which has been largelj 
Poles, therefore would 
Polish occupancy.

Workman’s Cl 
Afire as Me

When the body of l 
which was being clei

afternoon; caught f-'re, 
of Mr. Bert Aselstine f 
Only the quick work o 
Boyd, who threw two ■ 
or. the car and the hi 
saved Mr. Aselstine fri 
Juries.

Mr. Aselstine Was n 
from the body of Mr. 
car near the door ai 
steel wool. The wirii 
had become grounded 
metal work struck an 
of wire a spark set fir 
remover which had be 
metal. Mr. Aselstine’i 
ing saturated with oil, 
once. It was then M 
to the scene.

The car was only si
qd.

G.W.V.A. Con 
Plans for

The G.W.V.A. celd
mittee are gradually 
shape their plans foJ 
(King’s Birthday) cels 

There will be a big 
eluding horse races J 
and a parade in the m<j
ing many new and orii 

There will also be 
ment at night in thel 
details of this not bel 
announcement just yeti 

The regular meeting 
tion takes place tonigti 
for June 3, will be did 

The committee tod| 
tenders 
privileges.

for the

Foxboro Roai 
“Full of 1

- Drivers who use t 
Foxboro road are Com4 
■condition of this high] 
been cut down by heal 
the road bed is little I 
“round heads.” It is j 
department of highwa 
begin at least tempo] 
this driveway 
boulders.

and

Plumbers Sti
Is Beef;

The plumbers went- 
today at a compromise 
cents per hour and i 
dttions as ruled last 
open shop, 
closed shop and 75 ce 

■ ed the 70 cent standa 
by the master plue 

terencea were neee 
Utke eetU^^ E

i The me
\

y ci

WHT Wit SHOULD SAVE
Tfo insure yourself against an unknown 
future. V
*Camsure happiness and comfort imyottr 
oT<£ age.

insure provision for your family . 
tHeevent of your death.
Gorntnenee Saving to-day with"

i

x.
1; « THE ROYAL BASK 

OF OAHADAi
HL A. Parker æfc
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